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“MALTESE CROSS” IITEimB
RUBBER TILINGOFFICES FOR RENT

In «tone and brick building opposite main entrance 
JCiea Edward Hot-!, single or in suite.perfect con
dition, steam heated, excellent location for Brektr,

The beet floor fnrbudoees offices; quickly laid, 
noiseless, easy for the feet, never shews'Ml wear.

THE EUTTA PERCHA & BU3BER MF3. CO.
of Tor >nto. Limi ted

n. H. WILLIAMS A CO.. 26 Victoria
u>
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TEN PAGES—MONDAY MORNING AUGUST 5 1907—TEN PAGESFair to-day ; n little warmer; thunder

storms possible to-night or to-inorrow.27TH YEAR PROBS: ONE CENT.
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************************** $******£******************* 
I ;CAN COLLECT THAI TINE 

AND PROCEED FOR MORE
’On the Way to London ■

X

LIKE HITS************
ON SHIPBOARD. QUEBEC. Aug. 3.

Since going on board the Virginian Thursday night. The 
World’s Maple Blossoms have been thoroly enjoying themselves. Two 
newspaper men interviewed the party on the steamer, and gave a comi
cal report. It was good-natured raillery, but wide of the mark so far 
as the suggestion that the young ladies were any trouble is concerned. 
For amateur travelers, they have excellent adaptability, as might be 
expected from sterling Canadian stock, and the man in charge would 
think nothing "of taking them round the world.

Friday they had a few pleasant incidents going down the river, 
including a sight of the Tunisian bound for Montreal with hundreds 
of immigrants on board, whose vociferous cheering as the vessels 
passed stirred all hearts. The graceful courtesy of ships at sea as 
they dipped their flags was like a parting adieu, and some eyes were 
moist and some hearts full at thought of the new life both forward 
and backward.
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Secretary Garfield Declares That **************************
WHERE TO SPEND THE DAY.»

At Least Mrs. Etta Strang- 
ways is Accused of 

Many Swindling 
Operations.

Moors Continue Their 
Terrorism at Casa

blanca—Punitive 
Expedition

X t .U. S. Government is in Earn
est in Its Prosecution of the I»i

*
Civic Holiday, Aug. 6.
Golf tournament, Lambton, all 

day.
^International cridket, Rosedale,

Lacrosse, city championship, 
Torontos v. Tecumsehs, Han- 
Ian’s Point, 3.30.

« Baseball, Toronto v. Rochester, 
2 Diamond Park, 10.30 and 3.
* ‘Butchers’ picnic and barbe- 
$ cue, Exhibition Park, afternoon 
X and evening.
^ Socialists’ picnic.

Park.
Scarboro Beach, balloon 

censlon and other attractions, 
afternoon and evening.

Hanlan's Point, Duss and his 
band, afternoon and evening.

Balmy Beach, sports, 9 a.m.; 
regatta, 2 p.m.

W To St.

Passengers in Railway 
Coach Plunge Into 

River and All Lose 
Their Lives

Standard Oil Company.
»

♦»RIVERSIDE, Cal., Aug. 4.—In an 
address last night before the cham
ber of commerce, James R. Garfield, 
secretary of the interior, alluded to 
the fine imposed on the Standard OH 
Co. at Chicago yesterday. H» said;

"The decision and fine are the end 
of a long fight, and will teach the 
people of this country that no man, j * 
big or little, Is above the law. The I

t Etta Strangways, alias Mrs. Eva Fox,PARIS, Aug. 4.—The government re
ceived to-day, thru the F-ench charge alias Mrs. Eva Fox-Strangways, alias 

ta d'affaires at Tangier, the excuses of the Margaret Sinclair, who Is alleged to 
J Moroccan governing board for the j have swindled big hotels in New York 
tg j troubles at Casablanca and Its Usual an<I Philadelphia, and worked on the 
J assurances that orders have been given susceptibilities of the most exclusive | # 
5 to the governors of the various ports social sets In both cities, was arrested «

4* JX
ANGERS, France,' Aug. 4.—Forty 

passengers In a third-class railroad 
car and the engineer of the train were ' 
drowned this afternoon in a railroad 
accident, three miles southeast of this 
town.

The locomotive of a crowded local 
train Jumped the track when entering 
the bridge over the River Loire at, 
Les Pohts-de-Ce. The stone railing i 
gave way, and the engine plunged In- i 
to the river, 50 feet below, dragging 
down with It Its tender and the bag
gage and third-class car.

Fortunately no other cars went In- | 
to the water, as the coupling be
tween the second and third cars 
broke.

The conductor and fireman were the 
only persons whose lives were saved. 
They escaped by swimming.

The third-class car was filled with 
passengers, but, altho part of the roof 
was blown off by the confined air as 
It sank, not a single passenger extri
cated himself, and all were drowned 
like rats In a trap.

The engineer perished beneath the 
locomotive.

Riverdalet
» Another fine sight was a magnificent thunderstorm with spec

tacular lightning flashes and great gun detonations in the clouds. It 
became so dark and thick the steamer had to lie to, so delaying ar
rival at Quebec and preventing a landing there. All the ladies are 
delighted with the trip so far.

as- that they will be held responsible for here at noon yesterday on a charge of
grand larceny.

>» the security of foreigners.

the a, But these platonic assurances will not ] Where she was found is kept a secret '
* ' affect the program the government is by the police, but it was In a fashion- ' 
p ! elaborating with Spain, for which active able neighborhood, and she had .been 1 

Catharines—Steamers $ preparations are proceeding. The sec- there for several days in hiding.
Garden City and Lakeside leave 2 ond, nava‘ division consisting of the i Th w h , . “ nlltt„ i■“«.jüT' ss.* “5,us 1,ri’»;! «. .«...t—
Navigation Company’s steam- » | Morocco. The entire coast of that ! every habitable country In the world.
eand,2aV3e45atand°’5 30apdm11 Tur'l EfgZïSÏÏ Lt  ̂” the tbe be8t eVei>

« binta leaves at 7.40 aPm.,‘ 2 and PI International police are installed. jsbe went’ but has ln most ever>' occa* \
7.30 p.m. * Foreign Minister Pichon conferred sion caused the many friends she made ;

To Hamilton__Steamers Mod- $ this afternoon with President Fallieres to regret the acquaintance.
jeska and Macassa leave at 7 30 î'at Rambouillet concerning the situa- I With the tale that she was the
and 11 a.m., 2. 5.15, 8 and 11 p.m. p itlon- , . daughter of the Earl of Ilchester, and

To Jackson’s Point—Radial » ! Generals A. M. B. Drude, command- the many accomplishments she possess- -Apmpppapppppppapmtippppppppp 
Railway cars leave North To- » lnK the first regiment of the 4th Al- ed she became acquainted with the , ”**W*W*****,**^W * *
ronto at 7, 9 and 11 a.m. 2 4 6 2 I B<rian Tirailleurs, an energetic officer, elite of society, stopped at the best
and 8 p.m. ’ ' ’ T. who has spent his entire career in the hotels, and always lived In luxuries.

wo ’ X | colonies, campaigning successively In The many bills found- In her posses-
****♦**********»*********<, T( nkin, Dahomey and China, has been Sion showed that she_purchased nothing

given command of the French expedl-, but the choicest, and the wine ac
tionary’ force that is embarking at Oran counts and others are such as to give 
for Casablanca. i the Impression that her habits were, to

The Impression is general here that In say the least, not temperate.
; order to put an end to aparchy in Mo- It is not the first time she has vislt- 
rocco a punitive expedition must march ed Toronto, for she lived here for a 
on Fez. while about three years ago. She also I

-----------  stepped at the Place Viger Hotel ln
Montreal four years ago, at which Ume 

TANGIER, Morocco, ;Aug. 3.—The she was engaged to an Australian mil- 
situation at Casablanca grows steadily . Hccalre. 
worse. Two steamers arrived here to- j
day. bringing refugees—the Constantin, I She did not come Into very much 
carrying 250 Jewish and a number of prominence, however, until a iew 
French refugees, and the other steamer months ago, when she chose the "Four 
with four hundred persons, Including Hundred” of New York and Philadel

phia as her victims. Upon arriving ln 
made the ac- 

the board of edu-

Btandard Oil Co. andyothers like that 
great corporation have gone ahead on 
the theory that they were so powerful 
that they could do things the ordinary gj 
corporation could not. We are show- 
ing them that they cannot.”

Asked If the prosecution could col- i 
lect the fine, Secretary Garfield re
plied:

"Yes, you may be assured we can. j * 
And there are ten thousand more j 4, 
counts 'hanging over them on which j ' 

similar ’fines can be levied.”

John D. Is Dumb.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 3.—John 

D. Rockefeller, upon learning of the 
fine imposed upon the Standard Oil 
Co., to-day, said he had no comment 

— whatever to make concerning the mat- 
■ ter.

Mr. Rockefeller did not play golf 
this morning, as has been his dally 
custom since his arrival at Forest 
Hill.

ay A. E. S. S.n
!$ x

Miss AHin writes: “I take this opportunity to thank my many * 
kind friends in assisting me to secure the trip to London given by The 
World. I spent a delightful day in Montreal and find the Virginian 
a fine steamer. So far the trip has been delightful, for which I thank 
The Toronto World and my many friends.”
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CZAR, KAISER’S GUEST, 

REVIEWS GERMAN FLEET
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Ieases. EDISON CONGRATULATES,
g ! Situation Darkens.

Fined Fifty Times the Value.
NEW YORK, Atig. 4.—News of the

(ZdVK Monarchs M.et in Swinannunde 

ÎL ™r,ds,"“,cT."kHarbor Special Police

ed interest. Rr6C3UtionS
An ' official of the Standard Oil Co. 1 many Europeans. • ;

Isaid the amount of the fines evidenc- -------------------- All those arriving here report condl- New York she
ed the Injustice to the companies. a-nrTxTT>»,rTTXTT-.c -, lions as most alarming, the town still qualntance . of

“The amount of Judge Landis’ fines,” bWINEMUNDE, Germany, Aug. 4.— being in the power of the natives. All cation and had ararnged to give
said the official authoritatively for the Emperor Nicholas of Russia arrived ln the Europeans of Casablanca have been a number of conferences. She stopped GRIMSBY, Aug. 4.—(Special.)—A flaw PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Aug. 4.___Won-
company, "Is fifty times the value of this harbor, yesterday morning on the ! aboard the steamers anchored in the at the Waldorf first, then at the Pane- in one of the rails was the cause of a derfully inspiring, nlcturesnue stately
the oil carried under the indictment. , . . ... .. . . . harbor, and panic reigns in the town, avenue, the Manhattan, the Savoy and Vo/, „_„v t . . .. K picturesque, stately
The total value of oil was $650,000. For lmPerlal yacht Standart, and was met 1 The refugees were not permitted by others. In each case she either left itad wreck on the Q'TR” about a ha f and significant, was the ceremonial ln
each car of oil, valued at about $450, ! V' Kaiser William on the Hohenzol-! the natives to leave ln peace. In spite a worthless cheque or an unpaid bill ;a mlle west of the station, early this | the fair, quiet waters of the Solent
we have been fined $20,000. An ap- lem, which was accompanied by the ! of the presence ln the harbor of the when departing. : morning. Saturday when Kina Edwora an t
peal will be taken lit the United Btites crul Koenigsber* and si.m^r =nrl French cruiser Galilee, a large body of She did the same thing in PBlladel- i Thirteen freight cars were derailed , , ,
Circuit Court of Appeals, but whether c'Tf™ Koenlgsberg and Slelper, and Mcor„ atta,:i<ed the Europeans as they phla, and there the.XfeânVKw an* I Thirteen freight cars were derailed Queen Alexandra reviewed from the

I it wllt- be entered at once or wheilter 4 °* torp?f,o boats. were embarking. They appeared, how- ! Gladstone apartments were victimized ar‘° considerably smashed up, com- royal yacht Victoria and Albert, a
1 the full time allowed by law will be Emperor William was advised by ever, to fear reprisals, for they soon j to the extent of about $125. The so- !pletely tying up traffic both ways for magnificent assemblage of ships of

taken will be determined by our fcoun- wireless telegraphy of where the Stand- desisted, and, proceeding to the Chris- ; clety leaders there were caught In the ! the entire day and a good part of the war, led by the leviathan Dreadnought
sel ln Chicago.” Qnr, .. tlan cemetery, dragged a number of, same trap and were there there friends 1 n._ht . y leviatnan Dreadnought.

art was cruising, and the yachts met at corpses from the vaults and began to | jn New York. nignt. j This great display, unprecedented
A Strong Indictment. eea. burn them. A body of troops arrived j xhe woman disappeared from Phila- Flve laden bo* ears were completely under the supreme command of one

WASHINGTON, 'Aug. 4.—Significant Emperor Nicholas called upon the ’ and opened fire on the Moors. A num- ; delphla very suddenly, and It Is sup- demolished, and It was found necessary admiral who had ts non 
statements are made public to-day in German emperor and was invited to 'ber of them were kUled and the band ! posed came to Toronto, as the New to drag them to the sides of the track ' omcers ana
a report submitted to President Rooge- remain on beard the Hohenzollern and was dispersed. j York police, who were especially after and burn them. About half their con-
velt by Herbert Knox Smith, commis- review the German fleet The Hohenzol ' At the request of the consular corps ^ her, tracked her here. While in Phila- tents were saved, however, and two cars home fleet, and spread out in seven
sloner of corporations concerning the lem, with Its convoy of warships, then : ï^,e',lîief^m^mh^rdTnJnthe vmaxes ,delphla, ‘he woman had many deal-1 containing premium prizes, ln the shape long lines, with the softest and richest
operations of the Standard Oil Co. In returned to Swlndemundé and the two desisted from bombarding tne \ mages ings with a lawyer by the name of of fancy furniture and a large consign-a previous report, the means and me- emperors re^ewed^The ' German flm and re-embarked her landing party. The^ Francls, 721 pine-street, who the wo- ment of mail orders from the Darken
thods of the company were explained, which consisted of eighteen battleships! , ccr.suls feared reprisals. man claims, gave her the money to Soap Company of Buffalo, bonded thru telling of the delights of peace, it
The present report sets forth the re- seven cruisers, a number of auxiliary | _ _ , .. ,_ set out of Philadelphia and advised to Maine. One car was filled with formed more than 20 miles of frowning
suits of those methods and the effect vessels, a flotilla of torpedo boats and To Re easî Maclean. her to change her name, which she watermelons, one with bananas, and might, and showed every type of naval
they have had on the consumer of oil minor crafts. A salute was fired In1 TANGIER, Aug. 4.—The statement did, assuming the name of Margaret one with hams, destined for Toronto, construction, from the battleshln to
and on the profits of the Standard Oik honor of Emperor Nicholas, and the has been obtained from a high native Sinclair. * .The damage to this stock was about 50 the submarine
Co. It deals with profits and prices, crews of the German vessels manned source that Sir Harry MacLean who The Toronto police have been look- per cent. | Every vessel was decorated with a
showing Just how the conduct of the the yards. ,has been a prisoner is the hands of ing for the woman for some days, and ' The damage to rolling stock was estl- j rainbow of bunting and manned bv
oil Industry, by the company, has af-i At about the time the review ended, the bandit, Raisult, for about a month, finally located her Saturday night, mated by a Hamilton official at $6000. bluejackets, whose cheers as the King

' fected the pocketbooks of the Ameri- the Standart steamed into the harbor, probably will be released the-end of his She was not approached, however, till ! The only casualty reported was the an(j Queen steamed for 11 miles ui>
can people. Commissioner Smith says : accompanied by an escort of Russian week. ..... * yesterday forenoon, when Detectives ; mss of two teeth by a brakesman. and down thru the lines resounded

"The Standard Oil Co. Is responsible torpedo boats. I Caid Mehalla. for the government has Mackie and Tipton called upon her. | The wreck occurred at 6.30 a.m The thru the the Isle 3?
for the course of the prices of petro- Emperor Nicholas lunched on board fought another successful engagement She at first denied her identity, and train was westbound, drawing thirty- W|ght, and from the Hampshire shore
leum and Its products during the lest the Hohenzollern. The staffs of toth with the Kmass tribesmen. took sald that Bhe knew nothing about the nine loaded cars and running a few tQ fhe’ F°™st
25 years. The Standard Oil Co. has sovereigns were present at the luncheon, many prisoners andJheads affair at all, but finally admitted that beb*ad . Th® en8|ne a”d As night drew her curtains down oa

-, consistently used its power to raise the after which the emperor returned to the sustained by the government p , she was the woman wanted by the "*ne cars got over the break safely, display of British sea power t ereprice of on during the last ten yeàrs, Standart. The German emperor paid however, were severe. New York police. dUched or snllnter^ w<£ a signal from “he “yaOucht At
not onlv absolutely but also relative- return call to the Russian sovereign She made no scene whatever, and , t iS"ed or splintered Into a heap. ,f h h, h„„„a , ".
Jy to the cost of crude oil. on board the Standart this afternoon. ■ H □ T RI C CflQ L’llNflC when arrested by the two detectives ^ ric lights Strlklngty magnificent was

EiTO FIGHT FOR LIFE ye" ~a\F3;IU N.i rün Llrt H0USING_REF0RM.

■:=r«-r'SHHHHSS“Lord” Se>mour’ Con,icMted °f‘VEririSSTL,“ts.V">
Murder' As,ks °«awa s Ma»or sa r. London. «S

,sso“naaÆ«£°Æ,Æ •« — *» H™' r, wh° r*",v“ f-« •
Sa”The total dividends paid by the SOLDIERS TO GUARD WAGONS „ mmok"after a’son^"" was the auspices of the permanent Inter-
Standard from 1882 to 1906 were $551,- --------- OTTAWA, Aug. 4.—(Special.)— Lord “tending college there. She lived at natlonal Housing Committee, and the
922,904, averaging thus 24.15 per cent. Belfast Police Attacked on the Docks Frederick A. Barrington Seymour, the P]ace Vigor Hotel and receive! Natlonal Housing Reform Council,
per year. The ’dividends, however, —250 to Be Exiled. under sentence of death in Clayton, an allowance of £500 per week. Invitations to participate In the con-
were much less than the total earn- _______ Her husband-to-be however heard gress have been extended to all Euro-
lngs. It is substantially certain tl.at BELFAST, Ireland, Aug. 4,-About M1SSPUrV0r ™ l thlngs abou* her whlch dld pean countries, United States South
the entire net earnings of the Standard „„ h„ ana P. Tresslder of Chicago who has hlm and he slaghed her allowance to America, Japan and the British colo-
from 1882 to 1906 vere at least $790,000.- 250 of the disaffected police are to be JtaVen such an interest In him, have 250 pounds per montb and finally cut nles-
000, and possibly more. exiled to remote parts of the country, j appealed to Mayor Scott to use his in- Jt off altogether. The engagement The subjects to be considered are

“These enormous profits have been Saturday a number of wagons were fluenCe to raise a fund to aid Seymour was broken off and the woman went general municipal ones, 
based on an Investment worth at the overturned. In one instance a mob to obtain a just and fair trial, which away after a Montreal lawyer had
time of Its original acquisition not ' attacked a van loaded with bags of he claims he did not get. taken proceedings against the man for
more than $75,000,000.” ' sugar and set it on fire. They then The latter declares in his letter that her.

In his letter to President Roosevelt,’!.threw the wreckage off the dock. he is perfectly innocant of the crime, j During her sojourn in the United
report, Mr-. Smith ; in the evening a mob attacked a po- and that his conviction was purely on states, she claimed to be a Journalist,

lice patrol and attempted to rescue a circumstantial evidence, and was due and |n ber belongings 'yesterday
prisoner. The police at first were in great part to prejudice incited thru found letters of Introduction to edi-

-The following facts are proven- The driven back, but renforcements arriv- the press, which branded him as a one- tors of_ the New York American, the
Standard has not reduced margins’ ed and a series of charges with clubs time notorious crlmina named Barton Saturday evening Post, and other well d„ous assault wag added to-night to
during the nerlnd in which it has been were necessary before the crowd dis- i He says that the British Government known publications. , „ , _
resnonsihle Pfor the prices of oil Dur- persed. Several civilians were injur- ! aided him financially in his appeal to j The checks she passed ln Newz York flhe pollce record of recent
tngPfhe last eight years covered bv this ed. ! the supreme court of the United States, and Philadelphia were on English against defenceless women and girls. I dead.—McCall, Erie. Pa.” plosion.
report (1898 to 1905), It has raised both Beginning to-morrow the authorities I but that since Its dismissal on a technt- banks. ^ . , To-night’s victim was Miss Ellen tiul-l This note was written on the back the water was very low six or seven
orlops and margins Its domination have decided to use soldiers to protect callty hfe has not been able to obtain principally the Bank of Eng.and, the ______ „„ of a ticket of a Toronto theatre. The inches of the crown sheet having been
L ,s not been acmubed or rnamtalned vans and wagons. 'any assistance from that source. National Provincial Bank of England *er- a woman of middle age, who was card wag ,ound on Toronto Island. ! bare .and at the time of the explosion
bv its'sunerior efficiency but rather by 11 is expected the negotiations to I The British vice-consul at St. Louis, and the Capital Counties Bank. One attacked ln her apartments in the, McCall disappeared some time ago tbe boiler was being refilled,
unfair competition and bv the methods bring an end to the carters’ strike will Missouri, also writes: "The above is a signed cheque on the National Pro- Bronx, cruelly beaten and left in a and the police notified his parents to-'

,1a. and morallv unlustlfiable ! terminate satisfactorily on Monday. fair representation of the case, and I vtnclal Bank for $190. and another one helpless state. I day of his death, altho no information
The “standard has sunerior efficiency j ^ ~ ---------------- will use any funds sent thru me In his signed, but with the amount not filled There wa sevldence that the woman a, t0 whether the body was found or
H runnlng its own business- It has an i $100,000 FIRE. defence.”________________________out. were found in her ^session. , had made a courageous fight. ! not has been received.
neolll-offltnmneHtorsleStr0> inS “ bU ' ST- THERESE. Que., Aug. 4.—A HOGTOWN ! ! ! Probably the most Interesting of all learn from her, she was surprised by postmaster Patteson said last night
U S ML„, " if nrnflts of the i large fa<'tory belonging to the Domin- ----------- her belongings were the cards she had a smooth-faced stranger, perhaps 40 that to his knowledge the local post-

Ke?p 1 ,,’p "^nonolvl ion Furnilure Co- and the Junction OTTAWA. Aug. 4.—(Special.)—In the iLhe people with whom she .had years of age. He was coatlesg and office officials did not know of the
first and adds to these tlie monop y. Hotel at St. Therese Junction, were farewell parade of the hornecomers’ mlngled. One of them was Benjamin wore an outing shirt and dark trousers. above matter.
profits secured b> the second. “a p ; destroyed by fire on Saturday, entail-1 festival to-morrow night the Toronto Apthorp Gould, 152 Madlson-avenue. He escaped. ------------------------------------

y^vts are far above the "‘Kbest.^i ing a los sof over $100,000. contingent will each carry a renre- j New York. Others were Mrs. and Miss just before Miss Bulger was assult-
standard of reasl?dable comm _ .na»..,. I sentatlon of a pig stuck on the end of Mard McAllister. 607 Madlson-avenue. ed George Kestner, a Russian, charged
"rn ’x-i1,ndn'a.ie Plat ira- of this preat! CHARLES QAIN DROWNS. a pole. . i New York; Miss Lyons. 132 Washing- with atempted assault upon an 8-year- lated the dull dog-day business,

ing. Finally the hlstorj of this _great | , i A civic and civil service holiday ! tPn„street. Newark, N.J.; Lady Me- old giri, was set upon by a crowd of Alberta Government Takes Action will .tore the garment, pur-
industry is a history of the^ pers stexit RipGETOWN, Aug. 3.—(Special.)—I has been proclaimed. ; Eachrean. Studby Park-road, Mel- men and au but killed. The clothes Against the Lumbermen. I chased free of charge until you want
use of the " "rs‘ . nrice^from ' C.harIes, ^aln’ , a clerk ,ln the, Cra,1K STRUCK nv TRAIN I bourne. Australia: Sir Malcolm Me- Were torn from his body and he was1 < —------- them "The store must be kept busy
the exaction of exorbitant prices' frmn store at this place, was drowned while STRUCK B TRAIN. : Eachrean, Lady Victoria Lambton. Mis, taken to a ataUon house, wrapped ln EDMONTON. Alta.. Aug. 3.-The local " c „ow ,ea„on." is the explana-
the consumer, and the securing of ex bathing at Rondeau Park this morn-1 ----------- ! Alene Lambton. Duca dl Alagona. Mrs. „ K,i . . dccid»«l to .7 hie discount Therecessive profits for the small group ofljnK where he was spending his holi- j ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 4.—John -Rarnev Schley, Miss Lillie ti'Angelo * nnth^r moh set unon Hvl<* c»infie government ^on . . f it th.„ ««the time to
iren who over a long series of years days. He was 20 years of age. White, an Indian, whose home Is at Bersc-h. 259 West 92nd-street. New York; ^ "ndlln palmfst who ”as simila^ ln8tltute Proceedln»R against the Lum- ifl^n° house such a«
have thus dominated the business. ------------------------------------ Caledonia, but who was working on a Mrg. James Brunswick Hendrick. Al- accused and o^ly’the timely Integer- bet Dealers' Association for an alleged buyers, and a r ‘

More to Come. New Bank Branches. fruit farm near Jordan, was struck by ber,y; Mlss Ethelwyn Gaston. Newark. ’Ji" , „1.. llvaYhil ?rom combine against trade. I P "rricla r In the mat-
I na few days another section of the The Bank of Nova Scotia has opened a train while walking on the Grand N.J.. and many other prominent people rr u_bf handling ’ I v»,.r Weddina Flowers ter of fur ‘purchases. The showroom*

report will be made public, setting a branch in St. Catharines, and has Trunk tracks Saturday evening and ln different countries. , r ugn ______--------------------------- Your Wedding Flowers. ter or r p Tem ance.streets ar*
forth the importance of price dlscrimi-, leased premises in Brantford for a| instantly killed. In letters she referred to the jLnited ; Healthfu, nutriment is In every __Sc,Zj*nrll?£’."171 ^ w».t jfm». an interesting place to visit at «U

i nation in restricting the business com-branch in that city. Qgcar Hudson A Co" Altered Ac ^ co^d nTref along a^d an- I drop of honest, old-f.shioncd PORT, ^rcev PhonesMaln 7210 a^l Par'lc times and there is a welcome await.
petitors and augmenting the profits of' St.Catherines has now five banks and Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered AC which she coqld not getalong. and ap H , street, fit 1 In* the visitor.
the Stanrard, Brantford,nine. . Jcountante, 5 King West. M. 4786. ptared many times to be hard up. J hope palu ML6. ~ JW7 — 4 *

Cheaper to Transmit Electricity Than 
to Carry Coal.Their Majesties Review 

One of Biggest British 
Fleets Ever As^ 

sembled.

13 Cars Derailed and 
Smashed in Early- 
Morn Accident 

Near Grimsby.

Victimized the 400.
MONTREAL, Aug. 4.—Hon. Wm. 

Mitchell and a party of friends from 
Montreal, Ottawa, Brockvllle, Toronto 
and Hamilton, who went to Amherat, 
Nova Scotia, to take part in the In
auguration of the new power plant of 
the Amherst Railway and Power Com
pany, returned to-day.

The power was turned on by Lieu
tenant-Governor Fraser.

The new system carries out a sug
gestion made by Thomas Edison some 
years ago In England, that Instead 
of building a powér plant where the 
pewer is required and carrying coal 
there by railway, it would be more 
sensible to build the plant at the 
mouth of the coal mine and transmit 
the power by wire. The maritime 
company Is the first to carry out the 
idea on this continent.

At the banquet given by the Am
herst Board of Trade In honor of the 
event, the following telegram from 
Mr. Edison from Orange, N.J., was 
read:

’’Permit me to congratulate your 
board anfi Senator Mitchell on the In
auguration* of the first plant on the 
American continent for the generation 
of electricity at the mouth of a coal 
mine and the distribution of the same 
to distant commercial centre*. It la 
a bold attempt, and I never thought 
It would be first accomplished In Nova 
Scotia, where my father wns born 
over one hundred years ago.”

■
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VERDICT IN SALEM WRECK.HI

Pere Marquette System and Officials 
Are Blamed.

DETROIT, Aug. 3.—The Jury In the 
Pere Marquette Inquest, caused by the 
Salem wreck, in which many were 
killed and 100 injured, brought in a 
verdict at an early hour this morning.

The six Jurors retired at 3 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon.

By the verdict the crew of the freight 
train are blamed for misreading ord
ers, the operator at Plymonth is blam
ed for preparing and delivering an 
Imperfect order, and the operating 
system of the P. M. is adjudged defec
tive, because special trains are not 
compelled to stop at all meeting pointa 
for orders.

that will
IB.

eSt.

$
1

prevailed.

1 SUICIDES NEAR TORONTO 7
Mysterious Message Said to Have 

Been Found Near This City. AN OPEN VERDICT.
Z/a St. Thomas Jury Fall to Place Blame 

For Slmtoe Aesidtnt.
ERIE, Pa., Aug. 4.—(Special.)—Thru 

the aid of the postoffice officials of the 
ronto, Canada, the local police off!-

j

ST. THOMAS, Aug. 4.—(Special.)— 
clals have succeeded ln clearing up coroner g jury enquiring Into the
the mystery of the disappearance of a 1,1 . , ,
prominent man. | cause of the boiler explosion on

It is now thought that John McCall [ Wabash at Simcue on Friday evening, 
committed suicide near Toronto, altho; July 26, after being In session until t 
no clue to his whereabouts was dis- o’clock this morning, brought In an 
closed until Postmaster Sobel of the; open verdict, falling to place the blame 

NEW YORK, Aug. 4.—Another mur- Erie postoffice received a card from ior the explosion.
! Toronto, which bore these words. I F. G. Mitchell ,a boiler expert, stat- 
| “Committed suicide; If you find It.| ed unhesitatingly that the low water Pi 

crimes send word to my mother that I am the boiler was responsible for the ex-
Accordlng to his testimony.

V«
MORE OUTRAGES IN GOTHAM theJ
Woman Brutally Beaten—Two Ac

cused Men Roughly Handled.
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AN EXPLANATION.

How to Keep Business Active In Dog 
Days.I Sufficiently interesting to hold the 

om-of any business man Is Dl- 
AuW offer of 2^-per cent, re- 

t on regular prices of all lines 
of furs. Xib* proposition 1» bona fide 
and has already considerably stimu-
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TVT'JSKOKA - FURNISHED HOUSE tt-w K. W. E, STRUTHBRS OF 588 RATH 
»n Oravenhuret, to rent for summer I 9 orst-street, Phytidaa anil Sura.-on. 

months, water, conveniences, ice, etc. Ap- has opened a down town office In the Bunk 
Ply Box 53. Qravenhurst. , of Montreal, Room 0. first floor, corner

'___ _______ ______ _________________ :___________ Queen and Yonce-atreeta- Honrs. 11—Î
\ITE HAVE A FEW LARGE AND and 8—6. 

small factory and warehouse pro- ■ 
to rent, well located; also 2 flats, 

suitable for light manufacturing.
Kidney & Co., 16 Victoria-street.

LJUST ACROSS THE BAY

CARPENTERS WANTED V
_______________________________ ___ 1(|0 Carpenters wentsd at Stadiam (

.«OR RENT__Du-fiTn apt - 1 R. R O. SNIDER. CONSULTING Syracuse University. Loag job, ’ ’
r the no™n DmfI|RAd^ STORES IN . physician. 853 Bathurst-street. near labor troubles. Wages 40c per kmV
pos,tehG DïanRB‘°tC=tionBr,^aeg8atrraeetF.nP.' ! sk^uVtlVo™ °* ’t<>maCh' ^ Consolidated Eugin^ri.,^ ^

Ont., suitable Tor barber shop or fruit d' k ’ rln,ry — struction Co., Syracuse, N. Y.
stand; stores 17 by 60 feet, 
front. Address Box 394, N1 
Ont.

TO-DAY I THE

I Que

Rice, MEDICAL SPECIALIST.

Ne

- AT-
: CONplate glass 

lagara Falls,
MONEY TO LO.....

Th RIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
1_ rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke & Co., 57 Victoria.

I NATIPROPERTIES FOR SALE. 1
ed7

RAVENHURST—ABOUT 5c ACRES 
uncultivated land; partly wooded; 

suitable for market gardening; also sev
eral building lots along the Muskosh- 
road; close to sawmills and wharf; for 
sale at bargain to close estate. Bee this 
on Civic Holiday. H. L. Hlme & Co.. 133 
Bay-street, Totonto, or F. Hornsby, 
Qravenhurst.

W ,5?» jS’SSf'SAJf « SX MARBLE SETTERS 
rr:Ssi"tt"3rSF; cutters and Polishers Wanted
King-street West.

Strictly confidential 
AgencyMOST FUN FOR 

LEAST MONEY
GREATEST ATTRACTION EVER 
PRESENTED IN A FREE PARK

_______________________________________________ Highest wages paid to good men. Apply
\\T M. I08TLETHWAITB. REAL Ed- *y letter, or la persea.
IV fate loans, lire Insurance, 5d Vic. 

l'hone M. 3778, lhe Smith Narhle A Cemlructioe Co,, Ltd. 
280 Bleary Street • • MONTRBAL

t«»rui.etrect.T' OR SALE - IN CHOICE LOCAL-

East Toronto. toria-street. Toronto.

Girls Wanted.

Apply HUNT’S,DUSS *> ACRES CHOICE LAND. 3 MILES 
O weet of l’arkdele; $350. J. Bucksey, 
Summerville P.O. 238

LEGAL CARDS. 9 Vf est King btre.t
) UNO HIS FAMOUS ( Tl IDWELL N. DAVIS. BARRISTER. 

JL> removed to Continental Life Build
ing, 157 Bay-street. Toronto.

T 1STS FREE, INF ORMATION CHEER- 
" fully furnished regarding any of our 
properties. Call at office. The Mc Arthur- 
Smith Co.. established over twenty-three 
years, 34 Yonge.

RICKLAYERS' LABORERS WANT- 
ed. Call at 121 Yorkvllle-avenue.

DUSEMAIDS WANTED. APPLY 
Housekeeper, the Queen's Hotel, To-

BBAND -BRISTOL AND ARMOUR—BARRIS- ! . , 
■D ters. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 I 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 961. i ronto 
Edmund Bristol, M.P., Eric N. Armour.

61

1
A. Coleman’s List.

*0900 - NFW NINE-ROOM BRICK, 
square plan. 317 Brock-avenue.

/"i OOK, BOND & MITCHELL, BAR-' ,V| ^CmNISTS-KEEP AWAY FROM 
Vd rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple Toronto, strike on.

AFTERNOON - EVENING
AND ALL THE

A*
Wl»iam

1 ax* and star 
%e days 
their silver 
,er now 1

the stars 
yything v 
fge and di
Is.
I , and I a

ie New

Building, Toronto. Representatives at 
Cobalt and Halley bury. Yf UN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BAR- 

-*-’A her trade in eight weeks; graduates 
earn $12 to $18 weekly, help secure posi
tions; catalog free Moler Barber Col
lege. Quec-n and Spodina, Toronto.

‘7500- NEW 12-ROOM RESIDENCE.

SPECIAL FEATURES suitable for physician.
r-tUllRY, EYRE AND WALLACE— 
yj Barristers, 26 Queen East, Toronto.’3500 C NEW 10-ROOM COUNTRY 

home, at Burlington, with stable 
and garden ; beautlfullj situated. 
Coleman, 191 Dowllng-avanue.

!TRSo?ltitor," NotaryEpiibllRA3R Victoria-: \f ACrilN Sib W Ai TED-rON E LA HE) 

street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent. "*■ hand, one boring mill hand, one
j general machinist. Apply Fairbanks, 
Morse Canadian Manufacturing Co., 137* 
Bloor Woet.

A.
3.30—RAIN OR SHINE 

CHAMPIONSHIP PROPERTY WANTED. TT AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
tl tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, 
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

W ANTED—A PAIR OF DWELLINGS 
In a good locality, about ten thou

sand dollars, and will give a very dealr- 
able building lot and caah In payment. S. 
W. Black & Co., 25 Toronto-street.

cor- 8TEAMKITTEKÎpLUMBERS AND
wanted—Highest wages and steady 

employment to competent men. The Ben
nett & Wright Co., Ltd., 72 Queen-street 
E., Toronto.BOGERT BARTRAM.BARR1STER. 

solicitor, etc. Money to loan. IS 
King West.
J. The New

has 
Letter, 
ress. v

TX7ANTED—SMALL FARM OR MAR- 
» V ket garden, north or west, with 

buildings preferred. The McArthur.Rmlth 
Company, Bank Chambers. 34 Yonge.

cUtionfj TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL 
1 section No. 15, Reach, to commence 

teaching after vacation; Salntfleld P.O. 
Janies Graham. Sec.-Treas.

STexp
zZm of Inters 
E, New York | 
S a regular
5,n. They w 
#.If they carr 
Ans. In the 
w a booth and 
naal state fair 
He: Speeches 
a,ny wprkers 
vhol* course o 
0. is assisting 
4SI accommodi 
the months fol 
tyts, concerts. 
Stopped out w 
„ery woman's 
New York woi 
their enterprlsl

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.T0R0NT0S VS. 
TEGUMSEHS

MITH * JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 

Solicitors. Ottawa.

fYNE OF ABOUT 100 ACRES, NEAR CS 
" Toronto, and watered by a stream ; ! K3 
also require a five or ten-acre lot. with 
buildings, and running water. Apply, 
giving price and particulars, to Rice, 
Kidney & Co., 16 Vlcto" la-street, To
ronto.

WO YOUNG LADIES WANTED FOR 
theatrical position; must be pretty 

and graceful; experience not necessary. 
Call at stage door of Shea's Theatre, I 
to 5.30 p.m., or 10.30 a.m.; ask for Mr. 
Scars.

1

STRAYED.

1571•pvEHORNED MILK COW, STRAYED 
I f on C. P. R. tracks, east of Don- 
lands farm ; owner may have cow by pay
ing expenses. Apply J. S. Lowther, Don- 
lands P. O.

WANTED - NORTH OR NORTH- 
VV east part, fair-sized house with 
modern conveniences; side entrance pre
ferred ; terms, say third cash down. The 
McArthur-Sinlth Co., Bank Chambers. 
34 Yonge.

\\7ANTED —
’ ' Walshaw &

J.

Scarboro Beach Bolton.

WANTED — BLANKET WEAVERS. 
* * J. Walshaw & Son. Bolton;

61 MARRIAGE LICENSES.OATES OPEN ALL DAY 
Natural wooded picaic ground», 

■andv shelving beach, bath houses 
asd every convenience far an out
ing on the

YX7ANTED — STONECRUS HF.R ; A 
' 7 good working stonecrusher wanted; 

second-hand would do; state style, con
dition and price. F. M. Chapman, care 
World.

a T FRED W. FLETT'S PRESCRIP- 
J\. tlon Drug Store, 602 Queen West. 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
edTTIOR SALE-FRIED FISH RESTAUR- 

JP ant; prosperous business. Box 45, 
World.

B. LEROY, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 710 Queen-atreet East.J. \\T ANTED AT ONCE—FIRST-CLASS 

y Y henchman for modern sash ajid 
door factory, good Job for right man. The 
Evans Co.. Limited, Sudbury. Ont.

:CIVIC HOLIDAY
STRONG BILL OF SPECIAL 
ATTRACTIONS INCLUDING

RAVEN «S CONCERT BAND
The Daring Aeronaut

MPT- T. CALUGHAN. D-S-0.

For thePROFITABLE GROCERY BUSINESS, 
J- northwest section ; nice clean stock, 
first-class fixtures, wagon and sleigh; 
rent eighteen; exceptional opportunity for 
cash purchaser; owner retiring. Box 61, 
World.

ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R. 
M. Melville, J.P.. Toronto and Ade-M

lalde-streets. i *A girl who vi 
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W ANTED-A FIRST CLASS STOCK 
* ” Fnleainflti to idaco share* In a going 

moixftctuTlDg reneern. pen 18. Wnrld,

WTtNTBD-.-n.VE. THOUSAND MEN. 
it free shave and hair cut. MnHh: Bar

ber College, corner Queen and Spadlua, To
ronto.

FISCAL AGENT.

*2000 YN ISCAL AGENT WANTED IN EVERY 
Jj city In the United Staten. Men of 

$2000 a year class luvlted. Highest grade 
of character; bank reference; remuneration 
consistent; those familiar with stocks or 
brokerage business preferred. Address It 
W. Bailey, Temple Block, Kansas Cl y,

CASH WILL BUY A 
country general store; 

dwelling attached. Write for full par
ticulars. Address Box 6. World Office.

in balloon ascensions nod parachute 
drops every afternoon.

(9LD ESTABLISHED CIGAR. TOBAC- 
" co and news dealer’s for sale. Apply 
or write 171 East King-street, Hamilton.

W ANTED—A FEW GOOD MULE 
vv spinners for woollen mills at Paris, 

Ontario; highest rates paid. Penmans, 
Limited.

Mo.

H -"ROY—HISH WIRE ARTIST—HARDY H V I LUO.STORES TO RENT. XX7" ANTED—ENGINEERS. ' EI.ECTHI.
TY I !an« and all nstrs of steam or elec, 

tricltj. New pamphlet ronldlnliig quel- 
flous isked by examining boards thro-igh- 
out the country. Sent free. Gi-o. A. Zeller, 
Book Co.. 177 So. «th-etreet. «t. Louis. Mo.

WM

---------AND THE---------
OMMERCIAL HOTEL. 84 AND 88 

Vy Jarvle-etreet, recently remodeled and 
decorated throughout; now ranks among 
the beat hotels In Toronto. Terms, $1.00 
and $1.50. P. Langley, proprietor.

g -ALT HOUSE—CORNER FRONT 
\j and Slmcoe, remodelled and enlarged, 

management; rates $1.50 and $2 per 
E. R. Hurst, Prop.

■ u OMimUN HOTEL, QUEEN-STREffà 
yj East, Toronto; rates one dollar up 
D. Taylor, Proprietor.

/-^ROSVENOK HOUSE, YONGE AND 
•jr Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars. Campbell & Kerwln. Proprietors.

T A RGB, HANDSOMELY DECORATED 
-L2 store, suitable for conlectlonery and 
coffee. 1485 West Queen-street.

Six -FLYING BANVARDS-SIX
ROLLER SKATING CONTEST od7

FARM FOR SALE.Ladies’ Singles Wednesday Evening.

St «\A/HAVERS WANTED-ON
looms; steady work guaranteed, 

good wages, will pay learners. Oriental 
Textiles, Ltd., Streetsvllle, Ont.

PLUSHlAi»RM FOR SALE, TOWNSHIP OF 
JL' Scarboro, 80 acres, more or less, be
ing parts of Lots 3 and 4, In the second 
concession, 15 miles from Toronto mar
ket, and one mile from street cars, one 
acre of orchard, stone house, fair out
buildings, abundance of water. Apply to 
Mrs. William Chapman, Highland Creek, 
on the premises.

new
day.

SHEA’S THEATRE
L R Matinees Daily. 25c. Week of

Aug. 6. Evenings 25c and SOc 
Buckner. Nor oi & Russeli; Joe. Demraisg. 
Estelle Wordette & O.. Sisters McConntV, John
ston & H■ rty* *1 he Kinetograph. Special üxtra 
Attraction, Sears.
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SITUATIONS WANtED.

DAKER, EXPERIENCED ON BREAD 
-*-* end cakes. Apply Box 60, World Of
fice.

VETERINARY SURGEONS. fA IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO, QUEEN 
1X and George-streets, first-class ser
vice, newly furnished rooms (with baths) 
parlors, etc., dollar fifty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

ARPENTER - GOOD, ALL ROUND, 
VV and helper, wants Job; not afraid of 
work. Massey, 47 Welllngton-place.

RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK * E. MELHUI8H,VETERINARY 8UR- 
J\_. geon and dentist, treats diseases of 
all domesticated animals on scientific 
principles. Offices South Keele-street, 
Toronto Junction, and 689 West King- 
street,
Junct

GRAND REOPENING

Wednesday Ev-nlng. August 7.
With the World'» Head Liners, PROF. TYLER 
and MIoS PE-isIE BURTON. "The Matiaee 
Girl," in a Big New Sensational Act

TJ7XPERIENCED 
JEj west, wishes

TRAVELER. GOING 
to get a staple line of 

goods on commission. Box 11, World.

T^NERGETIC YOUNG MAN OF GOOD 
-LJ appearance, wants situation. Box 48, 
World Office.

O'X'EL VENDOME, YOUNGH Wilton, central, electric light, sWm 
Rates moderate. J. C. Brady*.

, Toronto. Phones Park 418 and

TxR. j. Gordon McPherson, vete- 
I t rlnary Surgeon. Toronto. Office. 331 

Phone Main 3061.

heated

V J OTEL GLAD TONE — QUEEN-ST 
o. west, opposlt G.T.R. and C.P R 
stations ; electric cars pass door. Turn- 
bull Smith. Proprietor.

Yonge-street.
"P APERIIANGER*. CARPENTERS, 
1 stonecutters, bandy men, flood work
ers. obtslnahle on shortest notice. Apply 
J. Rowles, Secretary Bristol Association. 
247 Univerwlty-avehne.

rtlHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
JL lege, Limited, Temperance-street, 

Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

cCAKRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 and $2 

Centrally located.
M
per day.

p DSEDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONGE-ST 
_CV terminal of the Metropolitan Rail
way. Rates. $1.50 up. Special rates for 
winter. G. B- Leslie. Manager.

yy ELL EDUCATED YOUNG MAN T« 
Ww desirous of obtaining clerical work; 
able to speak, translate and write French 
fluently. Box 20 World.

WJ M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
VV al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 

London. Enc.. 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790. •4 »

«THEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
y y Royal Oak Hotel ; homelike. Terms 

$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro
prietors. corner Yonge and Trinity-streets. 
Phone M. 619.

ttol HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
W " New Hotel Municipal, 67 Queen, 
street West, opposite Clly Hall; up-to-date 
In every respect. Dell Prentla, Proprietor.

TheARTICLES FOR SALE.MACHINERY FOR SALE.L.O.L. 675 g-'\ OMMON «E.NSK KILLS AND DE- '| 
Vy itroya rate, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggist».

ZX NK AHM1NGTON A SIMS STEAM 
VX engine about 40 h.p., with all steam 
cu-nectlons In engine house. Can be seen 
hi operation at 75 Front-street East. I’rl.'s 
$400 cash.

The care ol 
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columns of <x 
*omen. We 
Veary of the 
n« to wash 
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WeU 
Z®, the othei 
*1» and "i

All members of the above lodge will 
meet at Bates & Dodds' undertaking 
rooms to attend the funeral of our late 
Bro. Bond. All members kindly turn out 
In regalia, and also be on time, 1.30 
sharp, and also black tie 
gloves.

XTlOR- SALE — AMERICAN MAKE 
J? power punch and shears, new, a bar
gain. Address Box IDS, St, George, Ont. 87and white MACHINERY FOR SALE.

ART. 17» OR SALE—EGG CARRIERS. IK, 
Jj each. International Egg Carrier * 

Co.. Room V. Parke Building, Ham-
A. M. DOLSON.

Eth. Secretary. ASOLINE OR GAS ENGINES—I 
VJ" have a three-horse engine, the beet 
made, for $175. and a two-horse engine 
for $75, both In excellent condition, for 
«bop use. 160 Slmcoe-street.

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting Rooms. 24 West KingJ* Paper 

l.ton. Ont.« " -nj* Tc»b ,4y*.

Dyeing and Cleaning TV OR SAI.E—AUTOMOBILE—CADIL- 
fv lac Model F. First-class condition 
New tires. Address Ed. Baker, World 
Office.

HOUSE MOVING.”
OFFICES TO RENT.Ladles’Suit i. Skirt*. Blouse,. Jacket i 

Etc., Dyed or Cleaned.
Gents' Overcoats and Suits Dyad 

tr Cleaned

XT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
jLJL done. J. Nelson, 97.Jarvls-street.rp O RENT-OFFICES, SINGLE OR IN 

JL suite, Bank of Hamilton Chambers. 
Apply to R. A. Milne, 4th floor, Bank 
Chambers. Hamilton.

OR SALE- A GOOD BUGGY. APPLY 
1172 College-street. ’FROOFING.

ta*.41 |-x )R SALE—A GOOD SAIL BOAT - 
P Sell cheap: owner going west. Apply 

107 Jefferson-avenue.
WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FOrf MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE.

4 LL KINDS ROOFING MATERIAL; 
jl\. Genasco ready roofing: send' for 
samples; best made. Roofers' Supply Co., 
Toronto.

The next 1
*y. Is sa 
wings aJ 
» soft, 1 
Jtr long-] 
tied one, i

MINING ENGINEERS.
AS LOGS AND BRASS ANDIRONS, 

LT used once, $8. eApply 16 or IS Bgr.WAtNING ENGINEERS - EVANS & 
atJ. Laldlaw, Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices: 209 Board of Trade 
Building, Toronto : Latchford. Larder 
Lak, and Cobalt. Ont.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO STORAGE. ton-avenoe.)
* WARD CARTAGE AND qthd ARDEN HOSE, NEW. AT* 4cC. agZ pBano.CAmove°dE anT ho7s?e^ ^

double and single moving vans. 300 Col-, aAdelalde-streets.________________________ ______
lege-street. North 4583. ed7 ' TBOR SALE-LAW REPORTS-ON-

J? taiio Appeal. Pra ;tlce and Supreme 
Court Bargain for rush. Dow A Me- 
Glllivùay. Whitby.________ _______________ _

U TORAGE FOR FURNITURE and1 M ru7caRI South'’ Afrl?anAwLT. calling 

O Pianos; double and single furniture I for ieo acres Rice. Kidney & Co., 16 Vic- 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re- 1 ,Li 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, tona-sireei.
369 Spadlna-avenue.

103 King Street West
Fh.ote ard wagon will call for goodv 
Express paid one way on out-of-town oritrw IJ6

e<37

TEACHERS WANTED.

mEACHER. WANTED—MALE, HOI.D- 
J- ing a first-class professional certifi
cate. - to teach full course continuation 
work ; applications received till 7th of Au
gust ; state salary and experience. Ap
ply,to S. S. Joyce, secretary, Havelock.

A. GODDARD, CARTAGE. STOR- 
age In separata rooms. 291 Arthur- 

strëet. Park 443.
J.TO LET

OFFICES
C

ARTICLES WANTED.LARGE AND SMALL 
Elevator, Heating, etc

J. K. Fisken. 23 Scott 6t

SUMMER RESORTS.
WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS' SEC- 

ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
343 Yonge-street.
I FOR ADOPTION.6,’11 -T'ccommodations for tourists.

A convenient, comfortable beds, flrst- 
"s table, boating, fishing, etc. Write 
j H. Jackson. Severn Bridge.

rX,R ADOPTION — BOY, 4 MONTHS; 
P blue eyes, black hair; healthy and in
teresting. Box 52, World.

~ osteopathyT

mam

)PARQIETRY HARDWOOD FLOORS Na,-rx OTEL BR 4 NT. BURLINGTON 
HL Ont.. Onta-lo’s leading summer ho
tel special Saturday-to-Monday rat, 
furnished cottage» with sanitary plumb 
Ing to rent. Garage In connection Fdl 
particulars, write W. Perry, Burllngtee-

HENRY F. 8WALM
f argenter, Bollder end Vnleeler

199 Sberbourne St„ Toronto
Designed ar.d laid. Old Moors Reflnlshed 

Estimates cheerfully given.
X> EDUCED RATES FOR TREATMENT 
1X daring summer months. Bust & 
Hunt. 18 Bloor West.

AddiHEN-.Y SMITH,
826 Lippincott St. Phone North 2468

* MONDAY MORNING

;

À r.i e Hamilton 
Happenings

■

■

a

S. 0. E. CRICKETERS 
WINNERS 11 GRIMSBY

r

I

li b.
f

Scored 57 to 35 Runs — Chief 
Twiss of Dundas Struck 

With an Ax,

:
?

! HAMILTON, Aug. 4.—(Special.)—The 
Sons of England Cricket Club won 
at Grimsby- on Saturday afternoon 
last after an interesting game by 57 
to 35 runs. A heavy shower came on 
Just before the game started and left

Ready to Go
on your vacation7 1$ your trav
eling outfit complete7 
You’d better. drop in before you 
start and get properly fitted out. 
You know there are no better

A Saving to Youi-
the grounds in a very wet condition, 
thereby favoring the home team, wno 
won the toss, and decided to baL 
The Sons’ bowlers were badly handi
capped by the wet ball, as were also 
the fielders, and some very easy 
catches were missed. The only three 
batsmen to reach double figures were 
Farmèr for Grimsby, who made 18 by- 
good cricket, tho his inning was 
marred by an easy chance in the first 
over before he had scored a run, off 
Stewart’s bowling. Harford hit out 
in splendid style for the Sons for a 
well-played 13, and Matt Skedden hit 
up for 11 In short time, using good 
judgment on a bumpy wicket. Stewart 
and Rlsebro bowled most effectively 
for the Sons, the former taking 5 
wickets for 19, and the 5 for only 15. 
Fitch for Grimsby took 6 for 24, White- 
law 2 for; 12, and Walker 2 for 8. 
The score in detail follows:

—Sons of England—

i
Of from 20 to 30 per cent, just 

on all Sovereign Brand 
T his is our clearing up

-Ï

TRUNKS, BAGS AND 
SUIT CASES

: now 
Suits.
season and the best time for you 
to buy a nifty, up-to-date suit, with 
a bona-fide saving such as only 
comes once in a while. So take 
advantage of the opportunity and

than those shown in our stock, 
and we give you special prices 
during our Vacation Sale.

e
“COME ON IN” LIMITED

300 YONGE ST#
For “Sovereign Brand.”

Si

OAK HALL A. Back, b Fitch ............................................
A. Harford, c Millard, b Whitelaw
E. Rlsebro, b Whitelaw ........................
R. Buchanan, b Fitch .............................
R. Cattell, b F'itch ..................................
C. N. Stewart, b Fitch .........................
M. Skedden, e Whitelaw, b Fitch..
J. Baxter, c and b Walker .............
J. Redwood, c Drope, b Fitch .... 
A. Rogers, c Andrews, b Walker..
A. Back, Jr., not out ................................

Extras ................................

8
13

CLOTHIERS
King Street East

Right Opposite the ••Chlanj."
J CCCXBBÂ

5
u
4

if 1
11

7
5Manager u HOTEL ROYAL2

Every Room Completely Renovated and New. 
ly Carpeted This Spring.

$2.50 to $*.R0 Per Day. American Plait

HIS REASON FOR IT.!j Total 67
—Grimsby—

Vidall, b Rlsebro ....................................
Farmer, c Baxter, b Stewart ....
Andrews, b Rlsebro ..............................
Whitelaw, c Cattell, b Stewart .... 
Parmlter, c Harford, b Stewart ....
Stone, b Rlsebro ..................................
Millard, c Rogers, b Rlsebro ..........
Walker, b Stewart ..............................
Fitch, b Stewart .......... -,.....................
Wentworth, c. Harford, b Rlsebro.*.
Drope, not out ................................... i.

Extras ....................................................................

Bought Shoes Which Were Not Made 
by Slater—And is Sorry.

4«I ! »
IS

3
The president and manager of the 

Charles C. Cummings, Limited, pro
prietors of the Slater Shoe Store, at 
117 Yonge-street, makes a strong ad
mission of the value of a trade-mark 
and what It stands for.

Early in the 
Slater Shoe factory 
with orders. They could not fill orders 
completely, and some of their patrons 
bought shoes from othjer makers. Mr. Totals 
Cummings bought some 4000 pairs of The Sons of England Cricket Club 
shoes from outside factories, and after will play an all-day match at ffamll- 
several months' experience with them ton Monday, Aug. 5, with the strong 
he confesses that his patrons won’t Sons of England Club of Brantford, 
have them. They have been buying Military Visitor.
Slater jfhoes-the price-stamped andf captain Harry A Stewart of the 13th 
maker-marked shoe—and they won t 
buy shoes of unknown makers, or shoes 
on which the 
hi - name.

"I won’t buy any more of these shoes.
I am sorry I bought these, and I am 
going to have a speedy riddance of 
them. In other stores they would be 
offered as high-grade shoes. I offer 
them as price-bargain shoes, and from 
the price standpoint they undoubtedly 
are the best genuine bargains offered in 
Toronto for many a long year," said Mr.
Cummings.

An extra staff of shoe clerks Is en
gaged for the occasion. The sale may 
last for twenty days—for It is Mr. Cum
mings’ Intention to effect a complete 
and ever-after riddance of every shoe 
In his store which has no right to the 
Sign of the Slate—that Seal of Cer
tainty which has made the Slater Shoe 
the standard of value.

The Slater Shoe Company, with their 
increased capital, are making finer and 
better shoes.

The "Riddance Sale," as Mr. Cum
mings calls It, starts on Wednesday 
afternoon.

4ij
TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORKS.0

liH '
o BILLY CARROLLu
0

i Ml Headquarters f»r I r tn "Ichacce ard Cigars 
Grand Opera House Cigar Store

4
present season the 

Was over-taxed
0
1

i'i
- ENTIRE POLICE FORCE 

TO GUARD CHILDREN
35

I

Scottish Light Dragoons, Montreal, is 
visiting Hamiltori, his native city.

Over 800 took advantage of the 
Knights of Sherwoods trip to Detroit, 
wjhlch is one of the largest excursions 
run of the T., H. & B. and the ar
rangements were excellent.

Rev. Father Englert, the new pas
tor of St. Anne’s Church, 
stalled by Bishop Dowling this morn
ing. Referring to the fact • that the 
separate school children had done well 
at the entrance examination, Bishop 
Dowling remarked that they had no 
reason to feel ashamed of the work 
that was being done in the separate 
schools.

About two hundred members at
tended the annual picnic of the Ger
mania Club at Nash’s Grove Satur
day afternoon. The baseball match 
between the club and the yacht was 
won by the latter by a score of 7 
to 5.

New York Department Takes Un
usual Precautions to Prevent 

More Outrages.

r, aker declines to stamp

Mi

was in-
NEW YORK, Aug. 4.—The frequency 

and atrocity of crimes against women 
and children In New York In the past 
fortnight have brought about heroic 
measures.JH? *

Acting Police Commissioner O’Keefe 
Issued orders Saturday directing every 
plain clothes officer on the force to 
lay aside all other work and devote 
himself entirely to efforts to bring to 
Justice the perpetrators of these 
crimes. He ordered that house to 
house visits be made by ail officers on

i

'

Struck With Ax.
Chief Twiss, Dundas, gays that when 

he went to arrest Donald Fraser on 
an assault charge, Fraser struck him 
with an ax. The chief was notXÿadly 
hurt, and made the arrest.

The farmers and gardeners of Went
worth complain that a destructive bug 
has eaten up a lot of garden stuff and 
grain.

Removal—Notice that J. Slater & 
Co., merchant tailors, have removed 
from 4 York-street to 106 King W., 
where they will be pleased to meat 

. , , „ , _ their numerous friends and custom-
A branch of the Imperial Bank of efs 

Canada will be opened at the corner 
of Bloor-street and Lansdowne-ave- 
nue, on Tuesday, 6th instant, under 
the management of Mr. R. S. Gal
braith, formerly of the Toronto Branch, 
savings department.

i

regular beats and that parents be ad
vised to keep their children under 
closer supervision. He also announc
ed that he would ask the board of 
estimate and appropriation for an ap
propriation sufficient to add five hun
dred officers to the force.

The attacks on children recently 
have struck terror to the hearts of 
parents all over the city, and scores 
of cases of supposed attempts at as
sault have been reported to the police, 
which have no foundation, except In 
the fears of parents.

But notwithstanding the cases which 
have no foundation in fact there have 
been enough actual cases of assault 
on children to cause the police as (veil 
as parents much worry.

The police arrested four brothers, 
Thomas, Louis, George and James 
Esposito, believing that they could 
throw some light on the murder of 
little Katie Tietschjer, whose mutilat
ed body was found in a cellar on 
First-avenue. Later all but Louis were 
discharged. Louis, when confronted 
with evidence that he was seen to 
emerge from the cellar, admitted that 
he cut wood there the day Katie dis
appeared. He also admitted that he 
knew the child and often spoke to 
her. Anna Messner, Rippolono. « 
shoemaker and Bonfanta, his assist
ant, are still held by the coroner.

The police are convinced that the 
murderer of the child is some one 
who was well-known in the neighbor
hood. and who knew the little girl.

An Italian by name of Marias Salio 
was arrested and held on a charge of 
attempted assault on Anna Rogers, a 
young girl living In Brooklyn. The 
girl says as she was walking down 
the street Salio seized her by the 
arm and tried to drag her into a va
cant lot. Her screams brought a 
crowd, who attacked Salio and were 
only prevented from seriously sinjur- 
ing him by a policeman, who drove 
them back with his revolver.

The body of the young woman found
.. .....__ fui.. uni-A in an area way in East 91th-streetAiex. Mclsaac, Machine Man, Killed j ^yeral dnyB ago ls stm unidentified

at the morgue. »
Frank Powers, proprietor of a lunch 

was arraigned in Yorkville

NOT DROWNED.

A published rumor to the effect that 
John McMullen of Edmonton, Alta., had 
been drowned, was denied in a tele
gram received yesterday from Mr. Mc
Mullen, stating that he is alive and 
well.

j There was a small fire In an Italian 
fruit dealer’s store, 262 West King- 
street, this morning.

See Billy Carrol's Pipes to-day at 
the, Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Get. the Habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp, Cigars.

i;

Bristol Association Picnic.
The Bristol Association held their 

annual picnic at Long Branch Satur
day. Over orys hundred attended.

FLAG OF SACRED HEART
"* "V

Used Instead of Revolutionary Colors 
to Decorate Cathedral.

•;*

Hi FOLLOWED HER 
MOTHER'S EXAMPLE.

ill l MONTREAL, Aug. 4.—(Special.)— 
La Croix, a religious newspaper, pub
lished in this city, prints the following 
lette rfrom Ste. Marguerite du Lac, 
Masson, signed "A Parishioner" :

"Announce to your readers a tew 
triumph for our magnificent flag, the 
Carillon-Sacred-Heart. On Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday we had the 40 
hours here, and as the people wished 
to decorate the church and presbytery 
there were displayed more than 50 of 
the Sacred Heart flags, which are the 
Pope’s colors as well as our own, and 
to our great honor not a single foreign 
flag, such as that of revolutionary 
France, or of England, was to be seen. 
Honor, therefore to the beautiful par
ish of Ste. Marguerite.”

- tr

ill
til1:

and kept Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry in the house.

Mrs. W. J. Wilson,’ Tessier, Sask., 
tells of her experience in the following 
words : “ I wish to tell you of the good
I have found in Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry. Last summer 
my little girl, aged two years, was taken 
ill with Summer Complaint, and as my 
mother always kept 
in the house, when Twas a child, I seemed 
to follow her example, as I always have it 
also. I at once gave it to my baby as 
directed and she was at once relieved, 
and after a couple of doses were taken 
was completely cured.”

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild

1 i,

II ’
■
t

El
»

Dr. Fowler’s
ill-I31.1 •jhi i

11 1 !

FATALITY AT COBALT.

;I- by Fall Down Shaft.MU
HIM COBALT. Ont., Aug. 4.—Alexander room,

Mclsaac, a machine man on the Ternis- court and held for further examlna- 
I kamlifg & Hudson Bay mine, was killed tlon. Three young girls testified that

». «»« »w„ >». K„t»ïrâ,rr«,rTj.,o w*'1 ,n

L-shaft.
He had just come to the. top in the

111 Sfrawberry imparts a healthy tone to 
all mucous surfaces, corrects and heals 
all forms of canker and counteracts all 
tendency to pain and inflammation, ,
while it gives tone to the debilitated | ^^sed h^ shpped" when ’sfépplng ouî j The trafflc earnings of the Grand 

system when weakened by exhaustive | of the'bucket. He dropped 70 feet. ; Trunk Railway from July 22 to 31 were"
discharges and fluxes of whatever nature, j when picked up by the foreman he ; $1,328,645; same period last year $1,-
thus making it the best and safest spoke, but expired immediately after.
remedy for Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Colic, j Mclsaac came from Dartmouth, N.S., ____
Cramps, Pain in the Stomach, Sea Sick- where his sister resides. His fa her and -----

/"’i i _ Tnforttnm P.hnlprn Mnrluis 1 mother tire slso In ing, fit H3.1113.x. He ,ness, Cholera Infantum Cholera Morons ^ abnut „ft years of age, a widower, upl
and all Summer Complaints. 1 and belonged to the Cobalt Miners’ j R.

Price 3ô cents. Manufactured by The tTnion. His »*«*t spring in Nova |
j Scotia.

!

Grand Trunk Earnings.

152,853.
s I

OASTOniA.
The Kind You Hava *lways Bought5. «

1!
1

QÎT. Milbum Co., Toronto, Ont

LACROSSE

^ CLIFTON HOTEL
Iju.t Completed) 

NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA 
OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER

FACING BOTH FALLS 
Luxuriously Knrnluhed Reom, Heeled 
by Klectrictiy. G. R. MAJOR, Mgr

ttr
a
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KN BAR. 
graduates 
■ure posl- 
rber Col

and stars the same as ever.^Tn the days when I was young, 
But their silver song, oh, never, 

Never now is sung. n w*
to. Ill3

ore», cold the earth is,
3Bth3"K?r‘.^"a^ «*»

Is,
Life and I are old.

clhe New York Suffragists.

nla . Ha 
land, one 1 
'airbanks, 

Co.. 137»

!

ITs® finn

B StMeSV
The big sale is now on in dead earnest. The number 

of people that visited our store during yesterday and 

the day before is proof that this is bne of the greatest 

furniture events ever held in Toronto. The first two

■FITTER* 
nd steady 
The Ben- 

ueeu-streec
i h

m il
SB !Asso- 

August 
the Buf-

York Suffrage 
issued an 

says

The New 
elation

falo Express, which announces a pro
gram of interest to every suffragist. 
The New York state women are plan- 

„ lng a regular campaign for next au
tumn. They will have a busy time of 
it if they carry out all the proposed 
plans. In the first place, there is to 
be a booth and propaganda at the an
nual state fair from September 9th to 
14th Speeches will be made, and very 

j present during the 
of the fair. The W.C.T.

has
Letter,I SCHOOL 

Commence 
field P.O.

i

days have made but small impression on this great 
stock of thousands of dollars* worth of fine furniture 

included in this sale. Whatever you need to complete 

the furnishing of any room in the house you can be 

sure of finding here, and the price will be but a frac

tion of what you would regularly pay. The following 

list will give some idea of the money that can be 
saved by buying now, but you will not realize without 

actual observation how broad is the assortment or

TED FOR 
be pretty 
necessary. 
Theatre, I 
kn for Mr. ' >

ira

AVER.. J. workersmany
whole course 
U. is assisting and will share the spe
cial accommodation provided. During 
the months following a course of lec
tures, concerts, teas and receptions is 
mapped out which cannot fail to call 

woman's attention to the cause.
are to be envied

2004—Infants’ Underwear Set.
Consisting of Petticoat, Pinning- 

Blanket, Diaper Drawers and 
Band.

Paris Pattern No. 2004.
All Seams Allowed.

Patterns for making the pretty little 
first garments for an infant are al- 

in demand, and this set will be

; !i!

la.
EAVER8.

w/t
s ViVjF.R; . A 

r wanted;. ' 
ityle, con- 
man, car# •

'mw*

is
■every

New York women 
their enterprising spirit.

... ;... iM pv' :ways
found to cover most of the baby’s im
mediate needs, 
des embraced in this set.

The pattern is in> one size. To make 
the petticoat requires 2 1-2 yards of 
goods 27 or 36 inches wide. The pin- 
ning-blanket needs 1 5-8 yards of flan
nel 27 inches wide, with 1-4 yards of 
goods 36 inches wide for waist. The 
drawers call for 5-8 yard of goods 27 
or 36 Inches wide. To make three 
band needs 3-4 yard of goods 27 inches 
wide.

Price .<?f pattern, 10 cents.

.ST-CLASS 
sash 
man

.For the Summer Cottage. There are four artl-and 
. The

■
how great the savings.

: r -.>nt. -
A girl who was the happy possessor 

of many artistic and dainty photos of 
friends as well as some really exqui
site hand painted postcards did not 
know what to do with them in the 
summer home. She missed the broad 
mantel of the private room at home, 
and yet hated to leave her photos, 
which are such an easily portable de
coration for walls at home. At last 
she had a bright idea. She bought a 
great, rough-meshed fish-net and nail- 
ing it across the corner of the room 
from ceiling to floor, she thrust the 
photos in the meshes, where they 
caught admirably and the net served 
the double purpose of decoration and 
the preservation of the photos from 
rough, casual hands.

< STOCK 
In a going

World. PARLOR SUITES, five pieces, hand
somely upholstered in green Verona, 
regular price $45.50, at ...... gg ÇÿQ

PARLOR SUITES, five pieces, uphol
stered in silk tapestry, re
gular $34.50, at ..........................
PARLOR SUITES, five pieces, up
holstered in figured velours, 1 ’7 Q.K 
regular $23.00, at ......................A é .OU
PARLOR SUITES, three pieces, mas
sive mahogany finished frame, up
holstered in best silk tap- 0*7 KA 
estry, regular $49.00, at .. .. 01 ,UV
PARLOR SUITES, three pieces,. Up
holstered with loose cushions, in 
green crushed velours, re- Qf> A/X 
gular $42.00, at...............................Oii.UU
PARLOR SUITES, three pieces, ma
hogany finish, in blue, green, and 
rose moire silk, regular
$29.f,0, at .....................................
PARLOR DIVAN, upholstered in 
green silk, regular $21.00, at

FANCY ROMAN CORNER CHAIRS, 
upholstered in silk tap&J *T rr on 
try. Regular $21, at .. .. «VU

Carpets and RugsCARRIAGES, green upholstery, lace 
parasol, green gear, one-half inch 
tires. Regular $21, at .........

SIDEBOARDS, quarter-cut oak fin
ish, large oval mirror, two small and 
one large linen drawers, high back. 
Regular $22.50, 'at ..

ND MEN. 
[Moisir Bar- 
rnadlua. To-

15.00 Balmoral Squares, in Oriental and 
self colors:
3 yds. x 4 yds., reg. $21, for....$16.00 
3 yds. x 314 yds., reg. $17.75, for $12.76
Heavy All-Wool Squares, in red, 
blue, green, and brown:
3 yds. x 4 yds., reg. $14.50, for $10.60
314 yds. X 4% yds., reg. $19.25. for 
........................... ................................... $12.76
4 yds. x 4% yd*, reg. $22, for $15.76

Tapestry Squares, in new designs 
and colorings, extra value:
3 yds. x 3 yds., reg. $10.25, for $7.65 
3 yds. x 3«4 yds,: reg. $11.25, for S7.S6 
8 yds. x 4 yds., reg. $13.75, for $10.50

Special In 2-ply All-Wool Carpets, 
in new patterns and colors:
Regular $1 goods, for..
Regular 90c goods, for 
Regular 35c goods, for.

Union specials in green and red, 
blue and fawn:
Regular 64)c, for................
Regular 50c, for................
Regular 35c, for................
Linoleum specials:
Inlaid. $1.25. for................
Heavy printed, 65c. for................... —
Medium printed, 50c, for.................*0*

16.65ROMAN CHAIR, heavy mahogany 
finish frame, upholstered in best 
silk tapestry. Regular $17.00, gQ

CORNER cfe$AIR, upholstered 
gured silk. “Regular $8.00,

26.25 CARRIAGES, green upholstery and 
parapol, green, gear, 3-8-inch rubber 
tires. Regular $16.75, at .... 50

SIDEBOARDS, very finest quarter- 
cut oak, colonial design, very large 
British plate mirror. Reg
ular $43.50, at....................

EXTENSION TABLES, 
square styles, highly polished, ped
estal stand, will extend to eight 
feet. Regular $28.50, at

Id mule
Is at Paris, 

Penmans, 32.50in fi-

5.75
n COUCHES, upholstered in gold and 

green velours. Regular $12.26,

GAS RANGE, square, with four bur
ners. oven, and broiler, re
gular $28.00, at .. ........... ..........

GAS COOKER, two burners, with 
oven,

Pattern Department
Toronto World

rcr.ECTHi, 
nm or elec, 
[nine quel
ls through- 
l. A. Zeller. 
Louis, Mo.

«VW1

round orat 21.00
9.50 20.85 regula^r $9.50, 6.65at .atSend the above pattern to

NAME........ .......................................... ——-
ADDRESS.............. ....................—

I tee Wanted— (Give age of Child's 
or Miss' Pattern.)

I !

cA Summer Occupation.p PLUSH 
guaranteed.
. Oriental During the long summer hours some

times even the society girl is at a loss 
for occupation. A really artistic atid 
useful art, suited to the most tender 
fingers, is the coloring of the exquisite 
heads on the euchre party tallies or 
dinner place cards which one byys for 
only 40c a dozen if not ready tinted. 
When done by professionals they are 
often carelessly daubed with too bril
liant colors, and haste causes the in
dividuality to be lost. They can be 
tinted with ordinary photo tints pur
chased anywhere from 25c to a couple 
of dollars the box. One can honestly 

from experience that cheap colors 
well with a little practice.

22.50it.
«Oc
70cREFRIGERATORS. There are many 

hot days still to come. We have a 
few refrigerators left, which must 
be cleared out. We offer at 
sacrificing
$9.25, $10.00, $11.25, $13.25, and

TOILET SETS, Big bargains, 
pieces, large assortment of colors 
and patterns, specially prie- O 4171 
ed from .... ................................

COUCHES, upholstered In red and 
green velours. Regular $10,00, rj gQ

COUCHES, upholstered in red and 
greep velours. Regular $8.75,

to comb it out lest half be lost, and 
the long one for knobs, coils, and 

Thus will you have a

tF.D. ,00c16.75
use
Dutch braids, 
permanent coiffure without ruin to your 
hair, but beware of high winds. A 
naughty young man who went to Nl- 

last week, said that the wall of

N BREAD 
World Of-

PARI.OR DIVAN, upholstered In 
Nile morlce. Regular $20.00, -J g

PARLOR DIVAN, upholstered In 
silk damask. Regular $16.00,

these
46e6.75 prices—$6.85, 17.75at 35c

L ROUND, 
t afraid of
blac^t

,23c12.00 BUFFETS, quarter oak, mirror, full 
length, two small and one large lin
en drawer, finished with two small 
shelves. Regular $45.00, at

atagara
thi pilot-house looked like a switch
board when the squall struck the boat; 
as for peek-a-boo waists, well, they 
weren’t In It.

10
00c
4.1cWe are agents for the celebrated 

Hercules Spring Beds. 33.00R. GOING 
Iple line of 
World.

I The 
F. C.

WHAT TO WEARsay
do quite as ...

An enterprising girl who wished to 
make a little money quietly among her 
own friends or acquaintances would 
see a means of using her artistic taste 
in this. One word of warning: begin
ners always put on the prepared’flesh 

Be sure to dilqte it

BURROUGHESOF GOOD 
p. Box 43, COMPANY; 64it

LIMITED West Bathurst Street ILFor late August wear nothing can 
be more desirable than an Eton of one 
of the summer materials so much in 
favor. A very charming dress of Pa
nama, in a pale grey shade, was finish
ed with touches of purple velvet, and 

orsage headed with pur-

:nt ERS,
[♦ood wot li
ce. Apply 
Association,

tint too strong.
well, and a-lso all other deep tints as 
water-color mistakes cannot be paint- had a sligh

pie braid. ThX coat was scarcely such knots between the voile bands, which 
in the sense prop 
lined lace- waist, a 
and front with shirr
in on the shoulder and brought together | becoming wearisome varsity hat is seen 

The care of the hair is something so. just above the belt with a large bow of in the handsome felts in white and light 
■ shockinglv neglected nowadays as to p„rpie velvet. The curve" obtained in [shades, seen lately in the various shops, 
constantly call forth admonitions in the this way, leaving a long oval of lace | Another pretty effect is that ..of the 
columns of contemporary magazines for visible both back and front. Is, the chief : "gclden” straw in rough weaves, wired 
wrmen We have all heard till we are charm of the costume. The pattern is to the varsity shape, and trimmed 
we'arv of the hair-dresser's admonition found in all the later modes. , With dainty ribbon in some delicately
not to wash frequently, and of the old Another very charming dress was ; contrasting shade, such as pale linen, 
phophecy: "If you keep on teasing your seen in one of our large stores. It Is : or deep brown, 
hair, you’ll lose it!" Yet what, may an early bird from the autumn flock 
one ask in the presence of the nowa- now beginning to be due. It cqnsisted 
days mode in hats and hair dressing, is of black voile and silk mull, combined 

Pads are a nuisance in W!th taffeta as a foundation, and was 
time, and a downright aid to exquisitely Parisian in get-up. Avbroad 

A padded head, like band of the delicately transparent voile 
set Into the taffeta skirt Just below

” 7
} MAN IS 
leal work; 
Ite French

lv of Cobourg, officiated. A pretty son, F. M. Spadiel, J. J. Adamson, Ed.
èr ^r^rwra"dA”i:

be M,deio her* friends* at

-, Homewood-avenue, Toronto, after bur, Miss Isabel Ryerson, J. R. Peters, 
14 » G. A. Burton. J. B Rogers, Dr. Ham-

I ilton. Miss E. Delber, Dr. and Mrs. 
The dance at the Queen's Royal on George D. Porter, Mr. and Mrs. J. V\. 

Saturday 'evening was a great success, p, Palrweather, Miss Landers, Miss 
evening making m. Pcnly, Dr. Bell, F. Y. Slade, H. A.

I Garmon, S. B. Buller, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
I E. Day, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, W. Cl. 

those registered at the Toike.

the same in , every house, and a hard 
and fast arrangement should be. en
tered into, before taking service. Even 
where a butler is kept, the parlormaid 
would <Jo all but the furniture polish
ing or the dining-room, unless an un
der btler was kept also.

As for a ladiesmaid, her task is 
perhaps hardest of all. In many To
ronto homes she would have to assist 
more than one lady to dress, in which 
case less would be expected of her. 
But a really skilled ladies' maid )s a 
person of considerable knowledge and 
must have a genteel appearance as 

She must be able to dress hair 
any fancy method which is the 

She would need to serve an

be available in the dressing-room. Of 
course the maid travels with her mis
tress.

The question has been gone into so 
thoroly and so often that it seems 
an old story, and yet one constantly 
hears of the scarcity of good service. 
If "Country Girl" wishes to do con
scientious good work she will find 
plenty of situations open to her. 
would advise her to answer somp of 
the advertisements in the daily pap
ers.

ed over.
er, but was over a [ latter were arranged so that no stitch- 
rKJ was draped back | ing showed.

pieces gathered A variation on the common and now

ed
The Coiffure Beautiful.

E.

AND DB- 
; no smell: Sept. 10.

MAKE 
lew, a bar- 
;e, Ont. 67

I
as usual '.the cool- 
dancing a pleasure.

1ERS, If- 
Carrier * 

ling. Ham-

» Among . . „
Queen's Royal are: J. M. Gander, Mrs. 
and Misa Gander, Miss Arnold, Mrs. 
Gamut, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Barnard, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Clarke, Col. fair 
Henry Pellatt, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Monro, J. William Mackenzie, Winder 
Strathy, George H. Hargraft, W. T. 
Brown, A. Wigmore, J. Curry, T. E. 
Cuthbertson, Bernard Plckman, P. 
Larkin, A. S. Jarvis, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Gurney, Andrew Bell, E. L. Spalding.

PERSONAL.Correspondence. M.F. for YorkHamar Greenwood,
(England), will sail for Canada Aug. 9.

well.
Dr. Edward King and family left 

Saturday for their summer home at 
Hastings, to spend the month of Au
gust.

Mrs. James Crawford, Jr., and fam
ily are spending the summer months 
at the Hotel Strathcona, Niagara-on- 
the-Lake.

one to do? 
summer

on onCountry Girl writes asking what are mo(je 
the duties of a chambermaid, a .parlor- apprenticeship at a hairdressers or 
maid and ladies's maid. Several prom- under another maid at a great house, 
inent Toronto ladies who were con- Hpr mistress' clothes are her particu- 
sulted differed on the subject in de- ]ar lPare an(j every rent or altera- 
tails, but united in ascribing the fol- tton is f'or her to make. Practically, 
lowing functions to the chambermaid: she should be something of a modiste. 
She must do all the cleaning and gQ many wealthy women are hope- 
tidying, bed-making, etc., in the bed- lessiy ignorant on the subject of dress 
rooms. If there be boudoirs or private I an(j ‘style that they rely on the maid 
sitting rooms upstairs, her duties ex- j for a<jvice in everything, 
ten dto them. The floors must be men are compelled to, and do pay 
swept, curtains and bed furniture ]ieavily to secure an expert. A ladies' 
changed when necessary, dusting done maid must further be able to come up 
and apartment set in order generally. to English standards, to mend the 

housemaid is kept, she will at- most delicate lace and overlook costly 
to all halls and passages, if j jewels. In a house where there are 

not, the chambermaid must do these young ladies, the maid often aecorh- 
upstalrs, and If a seamstress is not panies them as a sort of protection 
kept, would probably be expected to when a chaperon is to be picked up 
mend bed linen, etc. The parlormaid on the way. or is waiting at the res
in ust in the first place attend to the tlnatlon. Great ladies usually have

She their own maid accompany them to 
every ball In order that her services

K—CADI re
condition 

:er. World ugliness anyway.
bleached one, always shows it. What 

Well, one wise woman suggest
ed the other day that we might wear 

and "save our hair!"

At the meeting of the British Medical 
Association, at Exeter, England, on 
Friday, Drs. Cameron and Dean Reeve 
of Toronto took part in the discussion, 
and Dr. Helen MacMurchy of Toronto 
spoke on lnfant_feeding.

w as
the knee, and was finished on both 
edges by stitched voile in simulation of 
braiding in a Roman pattern. The bodice 
had inlets of silk mull, indescribably 
soft in effect, and the semi-jumper ef
fect of bands of voile over the shoulders 

completed by a Roman sleeve fall- 
double puffed sleeve of mull.

> do?
. apply Excellentwigs 

idea.
The next best, after persevering en

quiry. Is said to be thist Save your 
combings and have them made into a 
little, soft, short-haired switch and a mg 
larger long-haired one. Leave the short- caught in with little bow knots of taf- 
haired one. observing the rule never feta. The bodice had these same little

[ BOAT - 
lest. Apply

Miss Josephine Fletcher of Lexington, 
Ky., spent the week-end as one of the 
house party at Mrs. Warren's, Chatau- 
qua Cottage, Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Miss E. Boyce, Kensington-avenue. 
Miss A. B. Prid” of Major-street, and 
Miss C. M. Mitchell of First-avenue 
are. summering on Mowat Island, Geor-

The annual gathering of the Coats- 
worth Clan, in which the mayor of 
Toronto is a factor, will be held at 
Kingsville, Ont., on Aug. 23. Last year 
between 200 and 300 members of the 
clan were in attendance.

wns
Such wo-over alNDIBONS, 

or 16 B»r-

Among recent arrivals from Toronto gian Bay. 
at the Royal Muskoka are: Miss 
Sinclair. Miss Elizabeth Long, J. Klely, ^
Mr and Mrs. Ed. Burns, C. E. Horn
ing, Charles E. Jenney, Lr< M. Watson.
Miss Ryerson,

T 4c PK^ 
York and A.If Want Owner of Purse.

In the police court Saturday Magls- 
Denison remanded Harry Clay- 

alias Stephenson, who was arrest- 
Reid. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Westwood, e(j for acting in a suspicious manner 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Playfair, Wilson S. m High Park. The police are anxious

the Misses t0 find the owner of a purse found on 
In the purse was the address 

care of the N. Y.

The Toronto World 
CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE

Prof. H L. Hutt of the department 
of horticulture, Ontario Agricultural 
College, is spending a vacation of a 
few weeks fn Muskoka and Algoma. 
The professor intends going as far as 
St. Joseph’s Island, where he will at
tend the annual Farmers' Institute.

>RTS—ON- 
id Supreme 
ow & Me*

trate
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. ton.

Howard, E. P. Pearson,
Pearson, J. -Sinclair Robertson. I. E. him.
RobeCJson. Miss M. Vanderhof, Miss Li "Anna B. Gould, 
ChafoL Miss Gold wig, Y. H. McPher-! Clipper.”

k'T CER- 
war,' calling 
|Co., 16 Vic-

door, if no footmen are kept, 
must rise very early and see that all 
rooms downstairs are fit to receive

At Coboursr, the marriage was quiet-the household and guests, too, if ne- 
Moreover, she must, have the * ly celebrated, at the home of the

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. ! bride's sister Mrs. Joseph Ha y ns. of
u. , * Miss Laura Usher. Toronto, daughter

The great Uterine Tonic, and i f the >atP Mr William Usher. Wick- 
only safe effectual Monthly |
Regulator on which women can
depend. Sold in three degrees i to. traveler for Christie, Brown & Co. 
of strength—No. 1, $1; No. 2. j The bride wore her traveling suit of 
10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, ) navy broadcloth, with waist of cream 
£ridTyC1allCdn^t,Torr sent ! all-over lace and Tuscan hat trimmei 
prepaid on reroipt of price. ; with blue velvet and wings. She was 

/ F^-cc pamphlet. Aadress : THE • unattended. Rev. K. T.’ Lewis Me-
I COOKMebiOIHICPmTomKTO,ONT. (/«•»«>•/» Wi«d»or\ ! thoJist clergyman, of Oshawa, former-

ct-ssary.
worst of the work done before break
fast, as, if a butler is not kept, it 
will fall to her lot to wait on table. 
No sewing of any kind should be 
expected from the parlormaid, except. 
Indeed, in case pf' tattered fringes on 
furniture or such. Of course a house 
which kept no laundress might expect 
ironing and occasional mending from 
a parlormaid, but that is really beside 
her duties. None of these things are

/ wish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu
mane League.tourists, 

beds, «re
write

low. and Mr. S. F. Stephenson, Toron-
etc.

Name
kLlNGTON 
kummer ho-
hdav ratj
ary , k
eotion Fol 
burlingtse.

Address . . . .

n
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August a Furniture SaleLeft to the Last
WED

hwir.
* & C.a,

THE MAKING OF A WILL IS FRE

QUENTLY DEFERRED UNTIL TOO LATE. 

CONSULT WITH

'

V

i
.

i

\

\
I.

i -r v 7 TT A little time devoted to the care of the hair
X/ i / y-* works wonders. Just use Ayer’s Hair
JL OH / A A {/// Vigor, the new kind, systematically and 

. — conscientiously, and sec the result. Stops
« w y falling hair, cures dandruff, makes the

Needs Care^~i?r doc,or lhout ,hi"iüOeîXi:

t

t

<.

«

\

GO-CARTS, green upholstery, with 
red hood, nickel gear, one-half-inch 
rubber tires, adjustable back and 
front. Regular $25, at .... g,Q

GO-CARTS, green upholstery and 
parasol, green gear, one-half-inch 
rubber tires, adjustable back and 
foot. Regular $13.50, at " 9.50

A FREE GIFT GIVEN WITH EVERY PURCHASE
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Rowing final Heats 
C.A.A.O. Regatta * • Baseball Torontos Still 

Lead League
Tournament Begins 
on Lambton LinksGolf

ripi
i

OJUO/sr

Torontos Have Seven Points Lead 
Bisons Beat Montreal on Sunday

l.o-Day s Selections.I SHAMROCKS REMAIN AHEAD 
IN LACROSSE LEAGUE RACE

F GOLF TOURNAMENT 
BEGINS AT LAMBTON

4: i
M —Saratoga.

FIRST RACE—Jacobite, Tom McGrath, 
Gold Proof.

SECOND RACE—Thistle Dale, El Cu- 
chlllo, Grandpa.

THIRD RACE—Fair Play,
Smoker.

FOURTH RACE—Newcastle entry, Dan
delion. Whitney entry.

FIFTH RACE—Arlmo,
Workmald.

SIXTH RACE—Keene entry, Sir Clege», 
Black Oak.

Argonat 
Honors-

• i

WINS NIAGARA STAKES:I
I

Adriana. What la co
cesaful regat 
A- A. O. wat 
urday at the 
lend Canal, 
enooth and
by the
roiled 
auently 
7-red with, ‘f water fo. 
grand stand
numerous P 
mended a s|
W the new 
the yard- »
thousands *>
rainfall coul 
the oppoalte 
filled to cap: 
in the old «1
of half-aubm
^nft of the
^romen.

It was a g
day- At
thousand» dr 
housle from 
tlon surrour 
bonnets, witi 
enterprise « 
came for mil 
crowded In 
and shopper: 
dinner. Tin 
events had i 
It was all al 
town boys 
chief est seul 
tlnent. Mer 
gatta ruined 
won’t kick I 
ley show br 
of whom go 
for one of i 
minion.

!EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.'ll

Aquiline Second and Tomnabat 
Third in Fort Erie Feature That 

Had Only Three Starters.'

McManus Out of Game Owing to 
Injury Said to Have Been Re
ceived Here—Double Headers 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday.

Several Defaults Thin Out the 
Competitors in the Morn

ing’s Play.

peler. The teqms played ten men a side 
The gams was free from all rough
ness, and . Referee McWilliams was kept 
busy penalizing players from both teams 
One of the Brantford players was after 
a Hespeler man when he fell and knock
ed his shoulder out of Joint, but still con
tinued In the game, after Referee McWil
liams had pulled his shoulder Into place. 
Fred Young of Hespeler distinguished 
himself by scoring six of the eleven 
goals.

Irishmen and Indians Both Winners 
— Aftermath of Saturday's 
Games---News and Gossip of the 
National Pastime.

Tom Dolan,Clubs—
Toronto ................
Buffalo ................
Newark ................
Baltimore .. ....
Providence .......
Jersey City ....
Rochester ...........
Montreal ..............

Games to-day : Rochester at Toronto 
(two games), Buffalo at Montreal (two 
games), Jersey City at Providence.

Won. Lost. Pet.
.......  52M 32 .619

33 .61282
.622
.503

43I;
46 45 —Fort Erie.—

FIRST RACE—Elkslno, Awawegang, 
Dulelnea.

SECOND RACE—KJtty Smith, Margot, 
Whisk Broom.

THIRD RACE—Dandy Dancer, Inaugu
ration. Saltrum.

FOURTH RACE|-Denham, Charlie 
Eastman. Frontenac.

FIFTH RACE—Oak 
Haber.

SIXTH RACE—King of the Valley, Im
bed en. Doubt.

SEVENTH RACE—Hartlng. Lamptrlm- 
mer, Glena McBride.

wlthli 
In n

.50045 45
' .483 FORT ERIE, Aug. 3.—First race, 5 fur- 

l«kigs, for 2-year-olds, selling :
VSir Cyril, 99 (Ott)....... ...............
2 Frescatt, 96 (E. Martin)......... .
3 McQulddy, 104 (D. Austin).............. -
Time 1.012-6. Gllvedear, Lady Ermy,

Dropetltch, Eonlte, Glvonni Hagglo, An
dalusia, L. C. Wldrlg, and Miss Vigilant 
also ran.

Second race, steeplechase, for 3-year- 
olds and up, full course :
1 Sam Parmer, 136 (Stone)............... 6—1
2 KUmorle, 146 (Sobell)........................... 6—1
3 Dr. Heard, 156 (Henry)....,,..............  6—2
Time 4.46. Aules, Roderick, Flying

Plover, Snowdrift, Battle Creek also ran.
Third race, 3-year-olds and up, selling, 

154 miles :
1 Chanida, 109 (Moreland).
2 Henry O. 106 (McCarthy)
3 Matabon. 100 (F. Burton)..............  7—2
Time 1.53 3-6. Charlie Thompson, Mary

Darby, Jupiter, New Year II., and Peter 
Knight also ran.

Fourth race, the Niagara Stakes, $1500, 
for 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs :
1 Grand Dame, 116 (D. Boland)......... 1—4
2 Aquiline, 110 (Swain).......................
3 Tomnabat, 106 (J. Kelly)................
Time 1.01 3-5. Only three starters.
Fifth race, for all ages, 6 furlongs:

1 Denham! 96 (Mulcahey) .................. 1—1
2 Frontenac, 100 (IX Austin)
3 Wexford, 107 (Schlllftig) .................... 3-1
Time, 1.12 4-6. Tickle, Gold Pin, Mary

Custls and Hawkaiva algo ran.
Sixth race, 7 furlongs, for 3-year-olds 

and upward, selling :
1 Lord Dixon, 104 (E. Martin)......... . 2-1
2 Careless, 104 (Baker)...........
3 Merry George, 104 (Rosen)
Time 1.27 2-5. Lizzie McLean. Excite

ment, MoonvlUe, Tyrollan and Chippewa 
also ran.

Seventh race, 7 furlongs, for 8-year- 
olds and upwards, selling :
1 St. Jeanne, 90 (Falrbrother)
2 Delestrome, 95 (Powers) .................... 4—1
3 Glena McBride (Burton) . ................ 7—1
Time 1.27. Alsona, Zellna, Bath Marla,

Hamllcar, Dr. J. F. Altken, Monterey 
also ran.

4643Bin There were.40736 51 a number of defaults to 
weed out the long list of competitor* 
when the Lambton golf tournament open
ed on Saturday.

The four competitors from 
States all won on Saturday,

—First Flight.—
Ralph Peters won from Walters, 5 up, 

13 to go.

MONTREAL, Aug. 4.—(Special).—The 
Bisons and Royals were scheduled to play 
a double-header. here to-day. but a heavy 
lain storm came on in the second inning 
of the opening game, and, after waiting 
for half an hour. Umpire Owens called 

, the contest off and announced that there 
would be a gpme a half hour later. When 
the caneéllation was mi de the score was 
2 to 1 in favor of the locals, who had 
found Tozèr for three timely singles in 
their half of the opening inning. The 
same two pitchers, Stanley and Tozer, 
were opposed to each other In the secopd 
game, but the Buffalo player had the 
better of the struggle, and the result was 
that the visitors won rather handily by 
5 runs to 1. Stanley lasted six innings, 
but he was so wild that Manager Mor-

II : .338r 53 The Ottawa lacrosse writers, who have 
been for the past week branding the Te
cum sehs as a band of four-flushers and 
other pet names, will now please take it 
back.

12-1
3-1I 3-1

The Young Torontos go to Peterboro 
to-day to play the Intermediate team of 
that place, and it looks like they are up 
against it, good and proper. President 
Cameron has seen fit to appoint Dlnny 
Dobbin, a former resident of Peterboro, 
and a former member of, the Peterboro 
Lacrosse Club, as referee for the 
in face of the fact that Dobbin is

the United
Grove, Edgeley,Walters, c. .. 

Hughes, p. .
... 4^ 0 0 4 0 0
...3010101] : The Tecumsehs Journeyed to Ottawa 

and doubled the score ot the world's 
champion Capitals on their own varsity 
oval Saturday afternoon. The score at 
the finish was 6 to 3, but had it not been 
for the wonderful work of Hutton, in 
goal for the Caps, the Indians’ score 
would have been much larger. -Not so 
bad for four-flushers, eh?

Totals .........
Montreal ....
Toronto ................ i

Home run—Morgan. Three-base hits— 
Phyle, Flynn, Wotell, Carrtgan, Corcor
an. Sacrifice hits—Shean, Phyle. 
bases—Kelley, Brown, Needham. Struck 
out—By Moffit 6, by Hughes 3.

0
24 13 1

0 0 0 0 0 0—2
10 0 1 0 *-6

2
Fritz Martin defaulted to C. H. Pringle. 
J. H. Forrester won from G. R. Har

vey, l up.
Lyon won from A. E. Austin, 1 up In 

20 holes. -

game, 
now a

member of the Beaverton lacrosse team, 
and consequently an Interested party! 
This certainly looks very unsportsman
like. to say the least, on the part of the 
president.

And in beating the Ceps at Ottawa, ting on his part had he appointed a re- 
they did what the Shamrocks were un- feree wh0 was not interested in one way 
able to do, for the Caps put it on the or another.
Irishmen good and plenty In Ottawa.

For Emperor’s Cup.
KIEL. Aug. 3.—The three American 

sonder yachts which are to take part in 
the racing for the Emperor's Cup—Spo
kane T.. Chewlnk VIII. and Marblehead— 
were brought over to-day from Cuxhaven 
without mishap, and already have begun 
their practice sailing. The first race will 
take place Aug. 12. After that’ the dates 
are subject to change, but the contests 
probablv will be held on the 13th, 15th,

deci-

6Stolen

m Bases on
balls—Off Moffltt 2, off Hujshes 2 Dou
ble plays—Phyle to Flynn. Brown to Mor
gan. Hit by pitched ball—Carrlgan. 
Wild pitch—Hughes. Left on bases — 
Montreal 6, Toronto 7. Time—2.10. Um
pire—Cusack.

4—1 It would have been more flt-6—1 Third Flight—Preliminary 
F. L. Planjt defeated W. W. Shoe

maker, 6—5.
McDonald and Hart—both defaulted.
A. A. Wilson defeated C. E. Pearson,

!

_ ---------- In view of the fact that vigorous pro-
Ihe Tecumsehs play the Torontos at tests have been made In the past about 

the Island- this afternoon, but as they treatment handed out to visiting teams 
have already beaten the Rosedalers by jn Peterboro, one would naturally think 
21 to 7 at the Island and 8 to 1 at Rose- , that a referee of experience would have 
dale, there is not the slightest doubt as , been appointed, one who would see that 
to which team Is the better and the j the game would be played as it should be 
game Is lacking of Interest. But the In- | —free from roughness. Dobbin’s expert- 
dians will be up against a different prop- 1 ence as a referee has been very limited, 
osltlon next Saturday, when they meet and from what he has shown In the past, 
the speedy Nationals here. The French- he is Just the kind of official who should 
rndn, who by their late games have shown | nut be sent to referee a game in Peter

boro. saying nothing about his connec
tion with an interested team.

3-2.16th. 19th. and. If necessary for a 
slon, on the 20th of August.Split Even at Rocky Point. 

PROVIDENCE, Aug. 
split even with Jersey City In a double- 
header to-day.
were both batted out of the box in the 
first Inning of the first game, and, while 
Cronin was very effective. Wormalood 
was about as easy as his predecessor. 
Merritt finished the game In the box, the 
Greys making no effort to hit the ball. 
In the second game, Whitney pitched a 
fine game and received good support. 
Attendance, 5300. Scores»:

—First Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

12 3 12
....................... 4 2 3 1 0 0

r.f....................  5 1 3 0 0 0
4 2 2 11 1 0
4 2 0 3 0 0
5 0 2 2 0 0
3 1115 2
0 0 0 0 0 0
4 2 15 10
0 0 0 0 0 0
4 1114

The bigHevu.si in tilt box.fciin put
.uiow’a aj-m was in goon working oi- 
uev,. and in the tiiiee innings lie pitched 
ne tanned three of tue Bisons.

Tue Birds’ trouble started in the first 
inning. Stanley nailed a last grounder 
uy In attress, but tnrew wide to Brown, 
and Natty nixed along to third, 
man singled to left and the run came in. 
A fast double play, Stanley to Brown, 
retired Gettman and White, arid Murray 
struck out. The Royals evened up in 
me second. Corcoran drew transporta
tion and snean and Stanley sent him over 
the plate with' singles. This was the 
only inning in wnicn the Birds threat
ened to send the Bisons down to defeat. 
Y lie' visitors cinched the game in the 
tnird. . McAllister hit safely to centre 
and Tozer walked, 
scored McAllister, and Gettman’s out to 
Needham did the same by Tozer. 
Buffalos added another to their string 
In the sixth on a pass to White and a 
clean double to centre by Murray. Mur
ray’s single and McConnell’s triple in 
ttie elglitn gave them their last tally. 
McConnell hit the ball to deep right and 
tried to „make the circuit, but fast ra
llying to Walters by Madigan, Shean 
and Brown cut' him off at the plate. 
Joyce was unable to play in the* second 
game on account of a bad foot, and Need
ham held down the left garden, Madi
gan. who has been laid up for a week 

» by a strained back, going to right field. 
McManus couldn’t play because of an 
injured arm. He and the other Mont
real players claim that Phyle deliberate
ly struck him in Toronto with the bat in 
me Toronto series in tne Queen City to 
prevent him throwing the ball to second 
to Intercept a baserunner. McManus will 
be out of the game for some days. Hill 
wrenched his ankle sliding into the plate 
in the fifth and Ryan took his place.

The Bisons and Royals will play double- 
headers here Monday and Tuesday. 
Score:

Buffalo—
Nattress, s.s.
Gettman, c.f. .
Helium, l.f. ..
Murray, r.f. -.
Smith, 2b. ...
McConnell, lb.
Hill, 3b.............. ...
McAllister, c.' i
Tozer, p..............
Ryan, 3b.............

H. H. Love defaulted to E. K. Stow. 
Dr. A. McFall defaulted to C. J. Watt. 
A. W. Donly defeated J. C. Notman, 

3—1.
R. W. Sheffey defeated Judge Hardy,

3-14.—Providence . 6—1
Left on bases—Baltimore 2, 

First base on balls—Off
Mack and Pfanmlller sey City 1.

Jersey City 7.
Burchell 3. off Lake 5. Three-base hit— 
Keister. Sacrifice hits—Hanford. Burrell. 
Stolen bases—O’Hara. Beach. Double
plays—Burchell. Burrell and, Rapp: Beach 
and Ranp. Umpires—Sullivan and Con
way. Time—1.50.

3-2.... 2—1
T. H. Mason defaulted to W. H. Web- 

llng.
R. W. Hart defaulted to R. M. Bertram. 
F. M. Ellis defeated F. J. Ross, 1 up 

on 20th hole.
M. Bertram defeated W. B. Varley, 6—6. 
A. W. Austin defeated A. E. Watts, 4—3.

—Fourth Flight—Preliminary .—
A. T. Reid defeated J. M. Hedley, 1 up 

In 19th hole.
John Massey defaulted to S. Samuel. 
Gibson and Vickers both defaulted.
H. S. Mara defaulted to W. P. Gundy. 
P. G. Goldsmith defeated J. W. Gale,

Matthews

Uett-1 that they are to be classed with the tdp- 
notchers, are sure to give the Indians a 
whole lot of difficulty when they meet.—Second Game — R! N.L.U. STANDING.

Won. Lost. To PI. Pet.
.. 7 ‘ 1 4 , .878
..7 2 .3 J .778
..5 4 y 3

4 4
..3 5

J. City. R.H.E Baltimore. R.H 
Clement If .. 0 0 1 O’Hara If ... 2 2
Sentelle ss .. 2 1 2 Hall 2b
rlalllgan ct .. 0 1 1 Kelly cf
Hanford rf .. 0 1 0 Hearne c ... 1 1
Merritt lb .. 0 0 0 Demmitt rf... 1 2
Fitzgerald lb 0 0 1 Rapp 11? .......... 1 1
Keister 2b ... 0 3 0 Burrell 3b ... 0 1
Woods 3b .... 0 10 Beach ss .... 0 0 
Vandy c .
Foxen p .
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Clubs.
Shamrocks 
Tecumsehs 
Cornwall ..
Toronto ...
Nationals .
Capitals ...
Montreal .

Games next Saturday : 
Montreal, Nationals at Tecumsehs.

The Tecumsehs have one more game to 
play away from home, and that one Is 
with the team they are to meet here 
next Saturday, the Nationals. If they 
win here, they are almost certain to 
beat the Frenchmen in Montreal, then 
their only remaining game will be with 
the Capitals here, and that looks like a 
sure win In view of Saturday’s game at 
Ottawa.

5-1Providence—
McConnell, 2b...............5
Lord, 3b.
Poland
Abstein, lb............
Phelan, c.f............
Chadbourne, l.f. 
Crawford, s.s. ., 
Peterson, c. ....
Paine, c. .........
Mack, p.................
Cronin, p..............

2 2
1 3

ÜÜ .566>. 1 .660
4 .375 .

5 6 .286
6 6 .143

.. 4
Nattress’ singlet 4-1 4—2. 2

0 0.110 Adkins p 
.221

W. C.
son, 1 up. &

G. S. Deeks defaulted to F. W. Chris
tie. '

Murray Wilson defeated L. G. Christie,

defeated Leslie Wil- 1The
! i Capitals at;

8 12 2Totals
101001101—6 
L 0011040 1—8

First base on errors—Jersey City 2, Bal- 
Left on bases—Jersey City 6, 

First base on balls—Off 
Struck out—By

5 10 6Totals The Shamrocks had a bad scare for 
three parts of their game with the Mont
realers on Saturday. The score at three- 
quarter time was four-all, but the Irish
men, with their characteristic stretch 
run, forged to the front In the final 
quarter and led at the flnlsh-by S to 4.

The Shamrocks will be up against a 
stiff proposition when they meet the 
Cornwall Colts on the latter's grounds. 
The youngsters from the factory towq 
have given It out publicly that they will 
take the measure of the Irishmen, and if 
they do. It looks very much like a tie for 
the championship. Of course, the end 
of the season Is yet some distance away, 
and some surprises might appear In the 
meantime.

4 Jersey City 
Baltimore . BAIRD TENNIS CHAMPION.9-7.From Brighton to Saratoga.

NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—Racing at Bright
on Beach closed In fine style to-day. and 
the horses go now to Saratoga. With 
perfect weather and an attendance of 
25,000, the running of the Brighton Derby 
was under superior conditions, but the j 
race was robbed of some interest by the 
withdrawal of all but two entrants. Chas. 
Edward and Frank Gill fought It out 
for the $16,000, and the former won by 
four lengths. Hip time Is a record for 
the Brighton track, and falls but three- 
fifths of a second betow the world's rec
ord for a mile and a half. It was 2.30 4-5. 
He was the favorite. Summaries :

First race, steeplechase, about 254 miles 
—Garrett, 149 (Ray), 9 to 5, 1; Essex, 160 
(O’Brien), 18 to 5, 2; Paprika, 134 (Mcln- 
erney), 8 to 1, 3. Time 4.65. Jimmy Lane

Totals .................
Jersey City-

Clement, l.f...........
Bean, s.s................
Halligan, c.f. ... 
Hanford, r.f. ... 
Merritt, lb., p...
Keister, 2b............
Sentelle, 3b.......... .
Butler, c................
Vandergrlft, c. . 
Pfanmlller, p.- ... 
Wormalood, p. . 
Fitzgerald, lb. .

...38 12
A.B. R. 

.... 5 0
... 6 1
.... 5 1
... 5 2
.... 4 1
... 4 1
.... 4 0
... 1 0
.... 3 0
.... 0 0
... 2 0
... 1 0

15 27 
H. O. 
1 1 
0 0
1 3
2 1 
1 6 
1 1 
0 2

—Second Flight.—
A. G. Kay defeat-id C. E. Robin, 1 up. 
W. M. Griffith defeated J. T. Hewitt, 

6-6.
J. Mlln, Jr., defeated George McKlll, 

1 up In 19th hole.
G. D. Fraser defaulted to R. L. War

den.
Pelham Edgar defeated J. Sale, jr., 3—2. 
A. E. Webster defeated Roy Buchanan, 

2—1.
Hyman defeated Kllner, l—Z.
A. G. Wright defeated L. P. Wood, 3—2. 
R. H. Reville defeated F. J. Capon, 3—2. 
C. C. James defeated W. C. Young, 4—3. 
Wells defeated Smyth, 3 -2.
Sheehan defeater Vernon, 4—2.
Barnhart defeated Batllle, 5—3.
Shute defeated Littlejohn, 5—4. 
Fitzgerald defeated Garvey, 3-2.
Grey defeated Williams. 1 up.

—First Flight—Afternoon— 
McDonald defaulted to Plant.
Stow defeated Wilson, 7 up.
Wat defeated Donlÿ, 1 up.
Ellis defeated R. M. Bertram, 1 up. 
Austin defeated M. Bertram, 2 up. 
Presby defeated Green, 7—5.
Bright defeated Edward, 4—3.
H. B. Daly defeated Parker, 4—3.
Ball defeated Drummond, 7—5. 
Clendennan defeated Breckenrldge, 1 up. 
Anger defeated Gundy, 1 up.
Meek defeated Lennox, 4—3.
Ihce defeated Smith, 1 up.
Rennie defeated Robinson, 2 up.
Ryan defeated Rogers, 4—3.

Beat Burns on Rueholme Courte in 
City Tournament. *

ol tlmore 3.
Baltimore 7.
Foxen 3, off Adkins 3.
Foxen 2, by Adkins 6. Three-base hlts- 
Foxen, Halligan, Demmitt. Sacrifice hits 
—Kelly, Hearne. Stolen bases—O Hara 2, 
Kelly, Hearne, Demmitt, Rapp 3. Double
play—Clement and Vandy. Hit by pltch- 
er-By Foxen 3. Wild pttches-Foxen 2. 
Passed ball—Hearne. Umpires—Sullivan 

Time—2.10. Attendance—

I 00
»! 0 1

0 0 The contest for the city championship 
on Saturday on the Rueholme courts 
brought out one of the largest crowds 
ever seen at a lawn tennis match In To
ronto. The weather conditions were Ideal 
and the courts in splendid shape. Baird, 
the challenger, met Burns, the holder, In 
a game that will be long remembered by 
those fortunate enough to be present. 
The first set was won by Burns In splen
did style; Ills cross-court plays and skil
ful passing at the net eliciting round 
after round of applause from the spec
tators. The next three sets were won by 
Baird, who developed increasing steadi
ness during the progress of the match, 
and finished remarkably strong. Hie 
back-hand strokes were steady and free, 
but Burns’ lobs were Invariably well 
placed, and did not allow Baird to smash 
very frequently. The Rusholme player'! 
great staying powers gradually wore 
down his brilliant opponent, and the 
match was finally won by Baird by the 
following score, 2—6, 6—1, 6—2, 6—3.

Before the contest, Mr. Burns drew the . 
attention of the committee to the fact 
that the championship match of 1906 had 
not been played, but the Rusholme tour
nament committee, acting uqder Instruc
tions from the secretary of the Toronto 
Lawn Tennis Association, Insisted that 
Mr. Burns appear and defend the title, 
which he did, and, as far as the city 
championship for 1907 Is concerned, the 
committee consider It finally settled.

The games called for to-day are :
Men's handicap—10 a.m.—Pepall v.Robb; 

Mackip v. R. Winfield. 11 a.m.—DeVaui 
v. Hoidge; Lyall v. Briggs ; Martin v. 
Langley ; Burt Gerrans v. Breckenrldge; 
Ramsden v. Codd; Smith v. Keough. I 
p.m.—Winner Breckenrldge and Burt 
Gerrans v. winner Ramsden and Codd; 
winner of Lyall and Briggs v. Lewis.

Men’s novice—10 a.m.—Packer v. Van 
Dusen ; Klnnear v. H. S. Shepherd.

Mixed doubles—10 a.m.—Pepall and Mise 
Dunn v. Briggs and Miss Hunt; Hitchlne 
and Mrs. Boultbee v. Burns and Mise 
Hedley ; Lyall and Mrs. Haynes v. Breck
enrldge an* partner.

—Saturday’s Results.—
City championship—Baird beat Burns,

2—6, 6—1, 6—2, 6—3.
Men’s novice—Dlneen beat Burt Ger

rans, 6—0, 6—8, 6—3; Robb beat Hubbert,

Men’s handicap—Hector beat Leacock,
6—4, 6—2; Van Dusen beat J. R. Kennedy, 
8—6, 6—3; Lewis beat Fielding, 2—6, 7—6, 
6-3.

01
j| 3 0

2 0
0 0 0 0•i

oi2 10 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0

01
0 0 
0 0

and Conway. 
5800.‘

'
39 6 10 24 9 1

Providence .......... 7 0 2 2 1 0 0 0 *—12
Jersey City

Totals Bronchos Wake Up.
ROCHESTER, Aug. 3.—The Bronchos 

awoke fror^ their lethargy tbtday and 
went at the Bisons with a vengeance. 
By the time the visitors awoke to the 
tact that the locals were playing to win, 

seemed too far gone to change 
The Bisons fought hard m 

two innings and were yery dan-

Hi 500001006-6 
Stolen bases—McConnell, Phelan, Han

ford. Merritt. Two-base, hits—Paine, 
Lord, Bean. Sacrifice hit—Crawford. 
Double-play—Abstein (unassisted). Struck 
out—By Mack 1, by Cronin 5, by Worma
lood 2, by Merritt 2. First on balls—Off 
Cronin 1, off Wormalood 3. Time—2.05. 
Umpires—Conway and Sullivan.

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
,. 4 0 2 2 0
.. 1 0 0 2 1
.. 3 0 2 1 0
..2 0 ' 0 2
.. 3 ,.T > 1 8
..310 1 0 3
..3 0 0 2 1
.3 0 0 3 2
..3 0 0 1 2

Graydon and Durkin were on the Te
cumsehs’ line-up at Ottawa In the places 
of Pickering, who is suffering from a 
broken rib received In the Shamrock 
game here, and Forrester, who was 
benched. Graydon was a tower of 
strength on the defence, and Durkin was 
at his best, making the team much 
stronger than the team the Shamrocks 
beat here.

H
I iff fell.

Second face, 11-16 miles—Saylor, 98 (B. 
Dugan), 7 to 10, 1; Druid, 106 (Notter), 8 
to 1, 2; Reldmoore, 110 (Miller), 18 to 5, 
3. Time 1.45 2-5. Clements, Samuel H. 
Harris, Granada, Lally, Velours and Um
brella also ran. Sphynx pulled up.

Third ;race, Wlngedfoot Handicap, 6 
furlongsAMaater Robert, 102 (Notter), 8 
to 1. 1; Live Wire, 112 (Knapp), 40 to 1. 
2; Rialto, 108 (Homer), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
1.12 3-5. Frizette, Zlephen and Hollster 
also ran.

Fair Play, Raymond. Belmont entry.
Fourth race, Brighton Derby, 154 miles 

—Chas. Edwards, 126 (Knapp), 2 to 5, 1; 
Frank Gill, 126 (Notter), 11 to 5, 2. Time 
2.30 4-5. Only two starters.

Ironside», Killaloe, Whitney entry; Dft 
delion, Tangle, Hitchcock entry ; Mdcar- 
ter, Running Water, Newcastle entry,

Fifth race, selling, 6 furlongs—Smirker, 
99 (Garner), 8 to 1, 1; Wm. H. Lyon, 95 
(E. Dugan). 4 to 6, 2; Servile, 99 (Miller), 

Time 1.13 4-5. Dead Gone, Ab- 
Tartar Maid, Montbert and

Hie game 
tne result.

I the last
gerous at the last moment. Score; 
Rochester— R.H.E.

0 Bannon cf .
1 Malay It ...
0 Clancy lb .
0 Flanagan rf 

1 * 0 : Lo-idy 2b ...
1 Sundheim ss 
0 Levnox 3b .
0 Higgins c .
0 Henley p ..

O. A. E. 
0 10
4 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
12 0 

11 0 0
10 0 
5.2 0
0 4 0

2 0

A.B R. H. 
.411 
.401 
.310

II
R.H.E.Builalo— 

ivattress ss. 0 1 0 
Gettman ci. i 0 1 
senirm If .. 10 0 
Murray rf . 
smith 2b .. 1 2 o 
McConnell lb 1 1 1 
mil 3b .... 0 10 
Ryan c 
Curtle p ... 0 0 0 
Vowinkle p. 0 0 0 
Cleary p .. 110
♦White .........  0 0 0
Greene p .. 0 0 0

'

If
Jersey City— 

Clement, l.f. .
Bean, s.s............
Halligan, c.f. . 
Hanford, r.f. .. 
Merritt, lb. ... 
Keister, 2b. ... 
Sentelle, 3b. ... 
Fitzgerald, c. 
Whiting, p. ...

1: 3 1 1 The mixture of youngsters and old 
boys, nearly all the former, who repre
sented Cornwall at Rosedale Saturday, 
managed to pull out a win against the 
Torontos. The score at the close was 7 
to C, and by the closi margin of one 
goal the Torontos were relegated to the 
down and outs.

0 0
0 1
0 0
1 1
1 1
0 0_-! _

4 24 12 0311.
0 333 03m i2 U 1 U0
17....... 31 5Totals ...............

Montreal— 
Needham, s.s. . 
Brockett, c.f. .
Brown, lb...........
Madigan, r.f. ..
Morgan, 3b..........
Corcoran, s.s. .
Shean, 2b............
Walters, c..........
Stanley, p...........
Herbst, p............

A.B. R. H. 
.401 
.30 0
.300 
.401 
.400 
.411 
.40 &
.401 
.201 
.10 0

H-2.......... 25 1 6
A.B. R. H.

.........  3 0 0 0 2 0
...........  3 0 0 3 1 0
....... 3 0 0 0 0 0

0 18 10 
3 0 0 1 0 0
3 0 1110
2 0 0 0 1 0
2 0 0 7 1 0
2 0 0 1 2 0

The Torontos this year have been a 
disappointment. Last year, toward the 
end of the season, they showed decided 
class and were considered by many to be 
fully as good as the Capitals, the team 
that won the championship. This year 
It was expected that the twelve wearing 
the blue and white would at least be as 
strong as the team of 1906, but It is not, 
falling a long way short.

Totals ...........
Providence—

McConnell, 2b.
Lord. 3b............
Poland, r.f. .
Abstein, lb. .
Phelan, c.f. .
Chadbourne, l.f.
Crawford, s.s.
Peterson, c. ...
Barry, p..............

Totals ...1................22 0 2 21 19 0
Jersey City 1 ......... . 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1
Providence .......................  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Stolen base—Bean. Two-base hits— 
Chadbourne, Merritt. Doubl’e-play-Han- 
ford to Merritt. Struck out—By Barry 5, 
by Whiting 4. Bases on balls—Off Barty 
3, off Whiting 2. Time—1.20. Umpires— 
Sullivan and' Conway. ;

2 To-Day’s Golf Program.
Following Is the program for to-day :
9.50—First flight.
10.22—Second flight.
10.54—Third flight.
11.26—Fourth flight.
Winners of morning round play again 

In the afternoon.
The consolation handicap medal play 

starts at 2.35, and Is open to all those 
players who have either defaulted or 
been defeated In any of the flights.

Entries for the handicap, match play, 
against bogey, close at 8 p.m. to-day. The 
event starts at 2.30 p.m. Tuesday.

The approaching 
place at 5 p.m. Tuesday. Entries can be 
taken up to time of play.

E.5 'j ol
09
01 Totals .... 9 9 3 

Rochester ..
Buffalo .......

.692 
0 3 1 0 2 *-9 
00005 1—6

12 1 .... 2 1 
.... 0 0

Two-D^se hits—Cleary, Smith 2. Three- 
base hit—McConnell. Home run—Lennox. 
Sacrifice hits—Henley, Malay, Sundheim, 
Bannon. Stolen bases—Sebum 2, Mur
ray. First on errors—Rochester 2, Buf
falo 3. Ua^s on balls—Ott Henley 4, otf 
Currie 2, ott Vowinkle 2, oft Cieary 3, 
Struck out—By Henley 2, by .Vowinlue 1. 
Left on bases—Buffalo 7, Rochester 7. 
Wild pitch—Currie. Time—2.00. Umpire 
—Owens. Attendance—2800.

00 7 to 1, 3. 
racadabra,
Guncotton also ran.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Roblp Hood, 105 
(Brussell), 8 to 1, 1; Lady Anne, 108 (M. 
Dugan), 8 to 6, 2; Crackenthorpe, 102 (Not- 

5 to 1, 3. Time 1.121-5. Haensel,

00
010

rr 11
ol

. Complete reports of the lacrosse games 
appeared In The Sunday World.

The young boys of St. Catharines put 
another win to their credit when they 
beat the senior C L. A. team of Hamil
ton under the mountain Saturday. The 
score, 6 to 2. shows that, the Hamilton 
team, like good wine, implores with age, 
but they have not improved enough to 
beat the boys from the banks of the 
Welland.

1 7 27 16 2
2001010—5 

01000 *0 00 0—1

Totals ...
Buffalo
Montreal ..............

First base on balls—Off Stanley 4, off 
T^ozcr 2.
Stanley 2. by Herbst 4. Three-base hit— 
McConnell. Two-base hits—Needham, 
Murray, Tozer. Sacrifice hit's—Brockett, 
McAllister. Stolen basee-Madlgan. Mur- 

Left on bases—Montreal 6. Buffalo

ter),
Quadrille, Rollicking Girl, Tommy Wad
dell, Society Bud and Consistent also

... 1

ran.
Red Bonnett, Masquerade, Keene entry. competition takesStruck out—By Tozer 3. - by,-s

Fort Erie Monday Entries.
First race, % mile, 3-year-olds and up. 

selling.
•Lou Niff In................ 90 ’Nettle Carlta .. 90
Elkslno........................ 95 ’Mary Custls .... 95
♦Dulelnea....... 95 'Lucy Carr
♦Gladvs McConnell 97 Autumn King ..102
Awawegang.............. 104 Trackless
Austin Allen 

Second race, 454 furlongs, 2-year-old fil
lies, selling.
’Lady Handsel 
•Whisk Broom
•Margot.............
Fantasia.......
Hibernia...........
Culture..............

IBS
Granites 21 Shots Up.

On the Granite green Saturday, the 
home bowlers beat the Thistles by 21 
shots, as follows :

Tor. Thistles—
A. W. Kerr,
T. Brasier,
C. Forster, .
C. H. Macdonald, s.21 C. E. Flee, skip..17 
H. Strother, J. K. Hyslop,
C. E. Urquhart, W. J. Carnahan,
F. H. Nichols, C. O. Knowles,
J. R, L. Starr, sk....l8 H. M. Allen, sk..20 
A. J. Blackman, B. Elmore,
F. Moore, J- Bee,
R. Baker, B. Ryan
C. E. Boyd, skip......20 C. H. Badenach,s.22
F. A. Hewson, T. Lalor,
R. Moon, F. Tremble,
W. M. Grey, B- J- Conlan,
R. Bannerman, sk...ll J. R. Code, skip.,24 
J. S. Pearce, B. H. Moorhead,
E. W. Hough, Hugh Munro,
J. W. Hickson, B. L. Patterson,
W. B. Graham, sk...17 G. H. Orr, sklp...-o

87 Total

One Each on Saturday.
NEWARK, Aug. 3.—Providence took 

the first half of the double- header to-day, 
thanks to Harris' effective pitching and 
errors by Mahling and McCarthy. In 
the second game the locals won easily. 
Scores :

ray.
2. Double play—Stanley to Brown. Time 
—1,55. Umpire—Owens.

Sailors Lose One More,
NEWARK, Aug. 4.—The locals contin

ued their downward slide to-day by drop
ping the game after they had apparently 
won. Wildness by the pitchers was re
sponsible for the most of the^runs made 
by both teams, as 17 men in all were 
passed. Score:

Newark—
Engle, r.f..........
Mahling, s.s. .
Cockman, 3b.
Mullen, 2b. ...
Sharpe, lb. ...
La belle, c.f. .
Jones, l.f...........
Stanage, c. ...
McCafferty, p.
McCarthy, p. ..

97
Granites—

H. Carnahan,
H. P. McKenna, 
A. Mackle,

The Intermediate game at the Island 
Saturday afternoon between the Sham
rocks of Toronto Junction and the Malt- 
lands of the north end of this city, In 
which the Shamrocks were the winners 
by 3 to 2, was one of the best games 
ever seen In the intermediate series. The 
play was fast all thru, and the winner of 
the game was In doubt until the final 
blast of the timekeeper’s whistle.

107Saturday’s Win.
On Saturday Toronto took an early 

lead, and the game was never In doubt. 
., Score :

Toronto—
Thoney. l.f.
Schafly. 2b. ...
Phyle, 3b............
Kelley, c.f..........
Carrlgan. c. ...
Flynn, lb...........
Frick, s.s...........
Wotell. r.f. ...
Moffltt, p...........

Totals ...........
Montreal—

Joyce, l.f............
Brockett, c.f. .
Brown, lb.
Needham, r.f.
Morgan. 3b.
Corcoran, s.s.
Shean, 2b. -,...

107
5 si — First Game—

R.H.E. Providence. R.H.E.
McConnell 2b 0 1 0 
Lord 3b ... 0 U 1 
Poland rf .. 1 1 0 
Abstein lb.. 0 0 0 
Phelan cf . 1 1 0 
Chad’bne If 0 1 0 
Crawford ss 0 2 1 
Donovan c.. 0 2 0 
Harris p .. 0 0 0

Newark—
Engle rf ». 
Mahling ss . 0 1 
Cockman 3b 0 0 
Mullen 2b . u 0 
Sharpe lb . 0 0 
Zacher cf . 0 2 
Jones if ... 0 0 
Stanage c . 0 0 
Pardee p .. 0 0 
McCarthy cf 0 0

. 93 «Kittle Smith .. 93 
. 93 •Cuscowilla 
. 96 Aromatize ..
. 98 Supine ......
. 98 Pigmy _____
.101 Wild Cherry 

Third race, 454 furlongs, 2-year-old fil
lies, selling..
Gertrude Lee
Guards...........
•Eleanor Fay 
Saltrum.........
Little Minnie.......... 104 Lenora G.
Fandango

Fourth race, 554 furlongs, for all ages, 
handicap:
Sally Preston.......... 90 Ben Sttlle
Meddlesome Boy... 90 Humorist

.............. ......... 100 Denham
Frontenac................ 104 Light Wool ......... 110
Tickle......................... 112 Char. Eastman 115

Fifth race, 94 mil3, 3-year-olds and up, 
selling.
Sally Suter...
Reticent.......
Haber..............
Prolific............
•Edgely...........
Consideration

Sixth race, 154 miles, 3-year-olds and 
up. selling.
•Doubt..............
Woolstone.........
‘Hernie Cramer
•Tmboden..........
Factotum...........

0 0A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 10 0 0
10 3 11
2 12 3 0

2 0 0
8 2 0
7 0 0
3 10
10 0
13 0

. 93 International Cricket To-Day.
Arrangements are complete for to-day*! 

International mate hat Rosedale. A first- 
class wicket has been prepared. The 
game, starts at 11 a.m. Admission tc 
grounds and grand stand is 25 cents. Gen
tlemen with badges accompanied with 
ladles are admitted free to the club 
house stand. The Quaker team will ar
rive this morning. Captain Evans stated , 
laet night that he thought his team 
would make a good showing.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
. 5 0 0 5 0 1
.512122 
.5 1 2 2 3 0
. 2 2 0 0 2 0
. 3 0 2 10 1 0
.301100 
.4 1 1 3 0 0
. 4 0 0 5 2 0
.01 0.0 2 n
.4 0 2 0 2

98
v ill 98

98
0 .103A0 The winners are a well-balanced team 

and play up-to-date lacrosse, and play It 
for. all they are worth, right from the 
first Jump. Their home handle the ball 
very rapidly, using the short, snappy 
style of passing, that Is usually produc
tive of goals. Their defence Is also good, 
covering up like old campaigners.

1
0 .. 98 *Ii augura tlon .. 98 

.. 98 «Dandy Dancer. 98 
.. 99 Aunt Rose 
..103 Ena ...........

. 4 1

.40 BM ..103 In the iJ 
Don R.C.I 
Buffalo, J 
Buffalo, fl 
ed well |ij
representd 
Place. Rd 
♦he home] 
buoy' first 
stroke, pu 
and Down 

- rear. Do 
he had al 
grave wm 
he closed]

.10381 Totals .... 0 3 3 
Newark .. 
Providence

tals .... 2 8 2 
00000 0—0 
10001 0-2

27 10 1
O. A. E.

5 ..1061
106 Balia0 0 112R.!» 6Total ............

Baltimore— 
O’Hara, l.f
Hall, 2b...........
Kelly, c.f. .. 
Byers, c. ... 
Demmitt. r.f. 
Rapp. lb. ... 
Burrell, 3b. . 
Beach, s.s. . 
Toron, p. ... 
Hardy, p. ..

0 0 Sunday Baseball.
At Chicago (Nat.)— R. H. B.

, . t „ Chicago ......... 00010000000 1—2 11 1 .
very strong defence, probably stronger ; New York.... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 8 < 
than the Shamrocks, but oh the home; Batterfes-Reulbach and Moran; Me- 
side of centre they are not so strong. ! Qlnnity add Bresnahan. Umplres-Klem 
Two eaay shots got past Torpey, their an(j Emslle 
goal man. However, that Is part of the At gt Louis (Nat.)— 
game, and the boys from the Junction gt Louis 
should not be deprived of any credit for 
the win on that account.

* R. There Is really little to dhoose between 
the two teams. The Maitlands have a

Two-base hit —Chadbourne. Sacrifice
hits—Chadbourne, Abstein. Stolen bases 
—Engle, Mahling 2, Zacher, Jones, Lord. 
Bases on balls—Off Pardee 3, off Har
ris 1. Struck out—By Pardee 2, by Har
ris 7. Double plays—Stanage to Cock
man ; Stanage to Sharpe; Mahling to 
Sharpe. Time—1.35. Umpires—Kelly and 
McCarthy.

0 0 
3 1

. 6 108. 901 2 11 
0 1 1

Total3 9502 1 .101 Opening Card at the Spa.
SARATOGA, Aug. 3.-First race, 6 fur

longs.
True Boy..........
Handsearra...
Ooldproof.........
Golden West..
Lalonde............
Simple Honors
Splon..................
Duexarkle.......
Green Seal.......
Jacobite........

Second race, steeplechase.
Flcuchillo.......
Grandpa.........
McKittredge.
Thistle Dale..

Usury31 134
01. 3
024

R. H. B.
000000000 1—1 4 $

Philadelphia ....000000000 0—0 5 5
Batteries—Beebe and Noonan; Moren 

and Dooln. Umpire—Johnstone.
At Cincinnati (Nat.)—First— R. H. B.

Cincinnati ...................... 2 0 0 0 14 try? 17 _
Boston ..................... 1 0000000 0-1 9 T

Batteries—Coakleÿ and McLean ; Boultei 
and Brown. Umpires—Carpenter and 
O’Day.

Second game—
Cincinnati
Boston .......

Batteries—Weimer and McLean; Young 
and Needham. Umpires—O'Day and Car- 
penter. (Called by agreement.)

.100....108 Green O.
...108 Toddler =..
....113 Measlip .
...104 Deuce ...
....108 Aeronaut ............ 115
....105 Master Lester .. 94 
.... 96 Mint Serla ... 
....105 Tom McGrath
.... 94 Botanist .........
.. .110 Flat ..................

- 2i'i 15 891(I5; !t ...95 «Monere ......... .-..100
...101 Bellmence .
...10? *Oak Grove 
...102 Berryman .
...106 Ptnrhyn ...
...Ill Demurrer

.109

.

iirj
8-I

200 102 110—Second Game—11. 4 ..102Newark— 
En

R.H.E. Providence. R.H.E. 
gle rf ... 0 0 0 McConnell 2b 0 3 2 

111 Lord 3b .... 1 2 0

teams at the Island to-day will be 
practically the same as those which met 
the Capitals and Cornwall, respectively, 
the probable line-up being as follows :

Tecumsehs—Goal, Clark ; point, Grif
fiths; cover, Stewart: defence. Davidson, 
Graydon, Rowntree;.centre. Felker; home, 
Querrie, Murton. Whitehead ;
Durkin; Inside, Adamson.

Torontos—Goal, Regan ; point. Kervln ; 
cover. Men ary; defence, Hamburg, Pick
ering, Jardine; centre, Mackenzie; home, 
Taylor, Cameron, Barnett: outside.Kalls; 
Inside. Warwick.

The.10210 29 11
i o o n o o r—6

... 00240102 0—9 
Home run—Jones. 

Sacrifice hits—Engle. Sharpe. Jones. Kel- 
]<-, Byers. Stolen bases—Mahling. McCaf- 
fe’rtv, Demmitt. Bases or, balls — Off 
McCaffertv 4. off McCarthy 4. off Toren 
4. off Hardy 5. Struck out—By McCar
thy 3, by Toren 2. bv Hardy 4. Left on 
liases—Newark 14, Baltimore 9. Time— 
*20. Umpires—Kelly and McCarthy. At
tendance—3500.

Totals .
Newark .
Baltimore 

Two-base hit—Bvers

.109 RH993 Mahling ss 
Cockman 3h 2 1 0 Poland rf . 0 1 1
Mullen 2b . 1 1 0 Abstein lb.. 1 2 0
Sharpe lb . 1 
Zacher cf . 2 
Jones If ... 0
Shea c ...» 0
Labelle p . 0 
Mueller p . 0

.114 105
104

.103 MU■ 0 Phelan cf . 0 0 1 
0 Chsdb’ne If 1 0 0 
1 Crawford ss. 0 0 1 
0 Paine c ... 2 2 0 
1 Cronin

... 84 «Kelpie ....

... 97 ‘Doramette

...100 Ancestor 
....104 «Dollnda 
...108 *K of Valley ..110 

Seventh race, 84 mile, 3-year-olds and 
up. selling.
‘Melting...................... 90 «Nellette ................ 95
Laura A
•Apple Sweet.......... 97 •Rlacklnck .......... 97
•Kohnoflaw.............  99 Glena McBride .100
Royal Legend.........102 Hartlng
Lamptrimmer

. 90
R. H. B. 

2 0 0 0 1 4 «—712 I 
.............  0 0 0 1 0 0 1—2 5 1

99 145..158 Palm .........
...157 Pagan Boy 
..132 St. Volma
..147 Alfar .......

Third race, 654 furlongs.
Adriana...
Fair Play.
Smoker...,
Ben Fleet.

Fourth race, 154 miles.
107 Killaloe .,
.112 Dandelion 
112 Running Water 115 
111 Red Leaf

»<6outslde.104 ^4..154
.106 .150 \A.022

.000 ..155Stevens
Suit Made to Order 

(worth $18.00)
*.114 Royal Tourist ..117 

.122 Jim Gaffney ...117 
.122 Raymond 
117 Seymour Beutler 117

Totals .... 7 8 3
Newark 
Providence ......... 0 0

tals .... 5 1 7 
40120 *-7 
00113 0—5

&95 Cyclops 970 0 117
I* All players and supporters of the 

Young Toronto Lacrosse Club are re
quested to be at the Union Station at 
8.15 for the trip to Peterboro.

Orioles Took Two.
JERSEY CITY, Aug. 3.—Baltimore had 

its revenge on Jersey City to-day for the 
defeats on the other two days bv turning 
the tables on the Skeeters. beating them 
In both ends of the double-header, win
ning the first 2 to 0 and the second game 
S to 5. Scores : ,

—Eirst Game —
R.H.E Baltimore.

I Two-base hit—Sharpe. Three-base hit— 
Abstein. Stolen bases—Engle, Cockman. 
Zacher. First on balls—Off Cronin-1, off 
Stevens 3, off Mueller 1. Struck out— 
By Cronin 2, by Stevens 1, by Labelle 1. 
Hit by pitcher—By Labelle 1. First on 
errors—Newark 3, Provider ce 1. Left on 
bases—Newark 5, Providence 10. Double 
plays—Mahling (unassisted), Lord to Ab- 

U mplres—McCarthy

102 .107Ironsides.
Gallavant 
Tangle....
McCarter.
Far West.

Fifth race, mile.
Ocean Spray....... •••
Beggar Maid......... I- 89 Arlmo .....................104
Golden West...............99 Right Royal ....103
Euripides....................104 Darkle ..................
Workmald................. 88 Royal Ben ............ 89

Sixth race. 554 furlongs
Bed Bonnet...............109 Masquerade
Antaeus...................... U2 Burgher ..
King's Plate............. 109 Aimee C.................. 109
Ten'cy byCourtesyU2 Law. P. Daley 112
Goshen Star.............. 112 Pomander ............ 112

112 Stock Oak 
112 Sir Cleges

Pop in to - morrow and 
see what we can do for 

We are net afraid

if
i

105 117

Have You
page book • ° 335 lisons TIXFU^

C kUingo, Ilk

•Apprentice allowance claimed. Cloudy 
and fast.

98 At St. Paul. Minn., on Saturday, the 
Winnipeg lacrosse team, champions of 
Western Canada, won the western inter
national championship, by defeating St. 
Paul, 10 to 4.

In an exhibition game of lacrosse at 
Elmvale, Elmvale Junior C. L. A. team 
defeated Barrie Ç L. A. team by a score 
of 7 goals to 0.

At Galtr the lacrosse played Saturday 
between Galt and Elora resulted in favor 
of Galt by 11 to 3.

At Hespeler, the junior C. L. A. match 
between Brantford and Hespeler result
ed In a score of 11 to 2 In favor of Hes-

106 Think < 
shooting 
from one 
feet cure 

It purtf 
•old and 
ness awa 
bark. Inn 

Have j 
matter h 
for Muni 
see how 
t U you l 
hi# get 1 
Money be 
■•r make

you.
ef anything: you have

TWo Gr»re* To-Day.
Rochester rtunes here to-day for two 

Diamond Park with the

99 Tom Dolan .101
COOK REMEDY 00..9 J City.

riPmeni If ...0 0 0 ovHar* If ...
n 0 1 Hall 2b

games at 
Leafs, and the latter expect to strength
en their position at the head of the 
Dague at the expense of the Bronchos. 
Jacobson, the new man from the Boston 
Americans, will pitch his second home 

for the locals In the morning. One

Time- 1.45.
Attendance—2500.

stein, 
and Kelly

0. 104. elsewhere. 0seen HiTlîfèaV’f!! o 1 o Kellv c
Hanford rf.. 0 J 0 Byers c ^.......

o n ft rf...

RimedRICORD’S Which will permanent

SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle- 
none, other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies withort avail will not be disap
pointed In this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drub Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tsrauley, Toronto

l1I ;ill! L •

ADDITIONAL SPORTS ON PAGE 100 109oMerritt lb .. 
Keister ?b .. n 
“'nods 3b ...

U21 1", « * f’apo- 1b .......
fill Burrell 3b 
ft ft “ Tieaoh ss1 .... 1 1 1 
0 0 0 Burchell p.... 0 fi 0

CRAWFORDS of the right-handers, either Rudolph or 
Applegate, will pitch In the afternoon.
Jerry Hurley Is suffering from a sore R„]w,fher 

and Car-lean will probably catch ^elwetner

BASEBALL TO-DAY
DIAMOND PARK, 10.30 a.m. and 3.30 p m.

Rochester v s. Toronto
General Admission 2>c; Graad Stand joc. All cars 
transfer to ball grounds.

ft ft
; Vandy c .... 

Lake p ......... 112 -
V ----------LIMITED---------- 112arm.

both games, 
ed for 10.80, and the afternoon contest
frtr 9 o*

Totals ....... 0 5 2 Totals ....... 2 6 3
Jersey City ............. n 0 n 0 2 2 ? î-2
Baltimore ............... 0 fi fi 0 2 0 0 0 0—-

First base on errors—Baltimore 1, Jer-

El The morning game Is call-
tailors 211 Yonge St, lostWeather fine, track f'J. Po-

>
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.REMARMBKE feat, at henlet
TAYLOR STROKES 5 WINNERS

asssb1

ns EBffah,Niagara Fails, Nsv 
& York and all 11. S. Paints 3 TRAINS

TIME TABLE.
Daily, except Sender, from 

fcot of Yonge st., steamers
Leave 1 orooto 7.30 a.m.« 9 

a.m., II a.m„ 3p.m.,-».4: p.m., 
5.30 p.m.

Arr. at Toronto 10.30 a.m., 
1Ï.45 p-m., 3 P-m , 4.30 r-m , 
8.15 p.m.. 10.15 p.m.

; \
------FOR------I .ÛSi. 64

JLi. Vi Muskoka Lakes
* ---------AND---------

Parry Sound
LOCALS 8.00 A.M.. 4.30 P.M.

Lake Shore Express
-10.00 A. M.-

THE CHAMPIONS.CJULO.'s Most Successful Regatta 
Concluded Without a Hitch- 
Argonauts and Dons Decide 
Honors—Canoe Championships.

NIAGARA.—A perfect-fitting Castle 
Brand style, shaped for neck-ease on , 
hot days. If In. at bick. 21 from tip 
of point to fold. In Elk Brandit

Junior fours
Junior fours (140lbs.)..Dons ........ Lang str.

Burns

Argos....Taylor str.

CIVIC HOLIDAYJunior single#...................Buffalo
Junior doubles................. Dons..Crawford str.
Junior eight..:............ .Argos....Taylor str.
Intermediate fours.....Argos...Taylor str.
Intermediate singles...Detroit ........... Craig
Senior fours.......................Argos...Taylor str.
Senior doubles
Senior singles...............Dons ............... Bowler
Senior eights

20c

ACE
(’he reel-value 2-for-25c kind) 
this is Rosseau. ^

each 
8 lor 80c Mondays August 5th.

Niagara, Lewkten ar Qaetnilon. ratura
same day............................................$1.00

Niagara Falls, ratera sema day.......... 1.50
Belial#, retire same day.................... 2.00

What is conceded to be the most suc
cessful regatta in the history of the C. 
A. A. O. was brought to a close on Sat- 

at the Henley course on the Wel- 
The water was perfectly

Dons... .Jacobs str. ^Collars
Dollars with this trademark fit 

MWbetter because their shape is MADE 
MW into them— not merely laundered In. 
MW They lost longer because better fabr.O 

makes them. They pay best to buy.
M Demand the brand
y Makers Berlin Canada

Argos ...Taylor str.'^n a side. 
Ml rough- 
f "as kept 
'Oth teams, 
i was after 
End knock- 
|t stin con- 
h'e McWU. 
[into plaça
Mlnguished 
l lie eleven

urday
land Canal, 
anooth and no craft except those used 

the officials and the press were per- 
within the police lines;

SPECIAL
won by six lengths. Time. 9.48.

In the Intermediate fours, first heat, 
Toronto R. C. was scratched, and Dons 
rowed Fort William, Dons winning in 
9.30.

Good Going August ml, 3rd or 5th ind returning 
August 6th.

Niagara, Lewiston or Quesailoa. . ..$1.25
Niagara fall*.......................................... 2.00
Euflilo..........
Cleveland....
Detrail ........

by conse-roitted
mently In no way was the sport inter- Lighthouse R. C.. Buffalo, and Argos,

? ed with. Lining the beautiful stretch winners of Junior fours, contested the 
, water for some distancé from the | second heat of the intermediate fours, 

.rand stand at the finishing point were The foreigners got the better of the 
«mérous pleasure boats; these com- start, but their advantage was very brief. 

nTnded a splendid view. Beyond them, Argos pulled a steady stroke and rounded 
ma the new canal retaining wall and in the outer mark first, drawing slowly 

vards of the rubber factory’, Were away and winning by two lengths. Time 
thousands of people whom the heavy was 9.16. 

tnfHll could not drive to shelter. On The Dons won the junior doubles by 
nDDostte side there was a grand staftd barely three feet. W. Crawford and H.

lii.a to capacity, and for some distance Lang represented the Dons, and J. A.
P the old shipyard basin, behind a row Thomson and C. G. Toms the Argos. The 
/ half-submerged piles, were the lesser Argos got slightly the better of the start 

01 ,, .. .he local watermen and water- and led by half a léngth at the buoys. 
tT men They were Slightly In the lead when they
W?t was a great crowd for an uncertain turned, and In an exceptionally hard race 
“ ,, noon the sky was overcast, but down the course there was never half a

thousands drove or trolleved to Port Dal- boat length between the two teams. The 
i u,sle from St Catharines and the sec- steering of the Dons was better, and they 
Pon surrounding—soil tillers in straw made the finish line Just three feet to
ïwmnets with the idea of boosting a great the good. It was the closest contest of
Pntornrise established In their midst, the regatta. Both crews were cheered 
rame for miles. The streets of St. Kitts, enthusiastically at tile finish. The time- 
crowded In the morning with marketers was 9.47.
and shoppers, were almost deserted after In the senior a ngles Fuessell of New 

Thousands who witnessed the York got a good lead at the start, which
he maintained about half \Vay to the 
turn, when Bowler of the Dons caught 
him and went to the front. Jacobs of 
the Dons also passed the American. Af
ter the turn it was very much a proces
sion, Fuessell showing the effect of his 
hard race in the doubles. Time of race, 
10.16.

Ir. the intermediate singles, heat 1. J. 
W. Craig of Detroit B.C was opposed to 
H. Sargent of the Fort William R.C. 
Sargent took the lead early and held tt 
well up the stretch to the boathouse. 
Craig made the turn slowly, but closed 
the gap quickly on the return, .coming 
abreast at the half from home. Sargent 
was pretty well all in on the stretch, and 
what looked like an easy struggle for the 
Fort William lad went to the man from 
across the line. He finished two lengths 
to the good. Time, 10.34.

A. E. Sprlnks of Toronto R.C. and J. 
F. Cosgrave of the Argos fought it out 
In heat 2 of the same event. It was 
easily Cosgrave's race. He took an early 
start, putting 25 yards of canal water 
between him and his adversary on the 
up stretch, and on the return lovrney in
creased the advantage, winning without 
effort in 10.32.

........ 2.50 Observance. Dining-Parlor Cars, reaches all 
pointa hours earlier than any other service.5.00

6.00
City Ticket Office, ground floor. Trader»’ B»nk 

Building, A. F. Web.ter. *nd Ycnge etreet Wharf. 
Book t eke • on sale at City Ticket Office. Trader» 
Bank Bnilflinl. 63 Yonge Street.LI Peter boro

[e team of
P-oy are up
I President
pint Dlnny 
I Peterboro.

Peterboro 
I the game, 
p is now a 
fosse team, 
fed party.
Isportsman-
part of the 
h more flt- 
Inted a re- 
pn one way '

CIVIC HOLIDAYedtl

>v SIN OLE MXE for the rouad trip. ALOVS 1 
3rd end 5th. 
uetil August 6th, 1907,

t LOOK ! Ticket! gool te return

0*0» V' -STBAMBUS-

MODJESKA AND MACASSA OFFICES; Carter King and Tarante $1*., 
aad Ln’en Station.AUTOMOBILES

FOR HIRE
BETWEEN

Toronto and Hamilton
ANCHOR LINECIVIC HOLIDAY

6-ROUND TRIPS-6
Phone Main 5890. GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY

Sailing fty m New Tor It every Saturday
CALEDONIA.
ASTORIA.........
COLUMBIA...
FURNESSIA 

For Rates, Book of Tours, etc., apply to 
HENDERSON BROS., New York ; 
R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for Ontirla 
40 Toronto St.

porous pro- 
Ipast about 
ftlng teams 
fatly think 
would have 
Id see that 
t should be 
In's expert- 
fry limited. 
In the past, 
[who should 
p in Peter- 
his connec-

........Aug. 10, Sept. 7, Oct. 5
.....................Aug. 17, Sept. 14
..Aug. 24, Sept. 21, Oct. 19 
..Aug. 31, Oct. 12, Nov. 9

dinner.
events had not the slightest notion what 

all about, except that some of the 
boys were competing against the 

chietest sculling men of the whole con- 
Merchants averred that the re-

Ruse Automobile Co.
Rfssin House News Stand

GARAGE : 8 WILLIAM STREET

Leaving Toronto at 7.10 and IT a»m,, ?, *.!5» 8 and 
II !>.in. Leaving Hamiho.t 7*4» and io.<; a.m., 2, 
5-1,8 and II p.m.

it was 
town

FARE 75c RETURNtlnent.
gatta ruined the Saturday trade, but they 

1 won’t kick because every year the Hen
ley show brings thousands of people, all 
of whom go away filled with admiration 
for one of the beauty spots of the Do
minion.

Unlimited stop over.

TURBINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Str. “TURBINIA.”

Automobiles

Repaired Leave Toronto daily, Sunday excepted, 
7.40 a.m.. 2.15 p.m. Return, leave Lewis
ton. 10.50 a.m. and 5.30 p.m.

Moonlights Tuesday., Thursday and 
Saturday evenings at 8,30,

Str. “NIAGARA.”
Sails, except Sunday, for Oakville and 
Hamilton. 4 o.m. Leave Hamilton for 
Oakville and Toronto at 7.30 a.m.

Rowing in the Rain.
Half an hour of pelting rain somewhat 

marred the pleasure of a great many of 
the spectators. There was little, shelter 
for the crowd. When It cleared up the 
panorama Was splendid. Between the 
events William Peel’s celebrated band 
discoursed sweet music, but the waits 
were not long, the officials handling the 
long program sharply and bringing off 

race almost on scheduled time.

G.
II»and Stored

To PI. Pet.
4 .87»

u aOVSL HAIL HA .778 C. G. Toms, 2; won by three feet. Time,
9.47. >

Senior singles—W. Bowler, Dons, 1; H. 
Jacobs, Dons, 2; Fred Fuessell, Metro
politan R.C., New York. 3. Time, IV. 16.

Intermediate singles, heat 1.— J. W. 
Craig. Detroit B.C.,1; H. Sargent, Fort 
William R.C’., 2. Time, 10.34.

Intermediate singles, beat 2—J. F. Cos- 
grave, Argos, 1; A. E. Sprlnks, Toronto 
K.C., 2. Time, 10.32. 6

Senior eights- -Argos No. 2, Taylor 
stroke, Kertland cox, 1; Winnipeg, Riley 
stroke, Bingham cox, 2; Argos No. 1. 
Aitken stroke, Capt. Barker cox, 3. Time, 
6.42. „

Intermediate fours, final—Argos, Tay
lor’s crew, winner second heat, 1; Dons, 
Leslie’s crew, winner first heat, 2. Time,

EMPRESSES.558
4 .500
4 .375
5 .286

CIVIC HOLIDAY SCHEDULE,Aug. 5
Excursion steamer Turbin la leaves To- 

for Lewiston 7.40 a m., 2 p.m. and 
Return, leaves Lewiston 10.50

5 .143
TO LIVERPOOL

.......... Lake Manitoba

.Empress of Ireland
____Lake Champlain
.Empress of Britain
............ .....Lake Erie
.Empress of Ireland 
.......... Lake Manitoba

every
For the first time since the course was 

chosen for the chief annual aquatic event 
In Canada, the races, with the exception 
of the eights and the canoe events, were 
a mile and a half, with a turn, starting 
at the grand stand and finishing there.
This is better from the spectators’ stand
point. and the oarsmen are satisfied. The
association, however have decided to Argonaut Eight in Front,
move the grand stand to the club house ° . ’
end of the course,where there are charm- Argos entered two cfews in the senior 
ihg hills on both sides of the canal, and eights, the course being straightaway 
where greater crowds can be âccommo- nom the clubhouse to the stanu, a mile 
(late(j and 55U yards, the Henley distance. The 9.16.

Some of Saturday’s events brought out coxswains were : Argos No. 1, Capt. R. Intermediate singles, final—Craig, De- 
the best that Is in the contestants. The Barker; Argos No. 2, D. E. Kertlana; troit, winner first heat, 1; Cosgrave, Ar- 
junior doubles wére won by the Dons by Winnipeg R.C., G. Bingham. The strokes: gos, winner second heat, 2. Time, 9.21.

bare three*Feet. find they had to exert gos No. 1, W. H. Aitken; Argos No. 2, Senior fours—Argos, Taylor stroke, 1; 
themselves to maintain the lead. G. B. Taylor; Winnipeg, G. D. Riley. Winnipeg. Carper stroke, 2. Time, 9.11.

The feature of the day was the great The start was a good one, . and the 
work of the Argo four, stroked by Tay- crews rowed on even terms for the first Singles—R. Blackburn, Toronto C.C., 1; 
lor. These men won the junior fours, two tew hundred yards, whan Argos No. 2, y A E. Goad, Island A. A., and G. S. 
heats of the intermediate fours, and the JTnylor, gradually forged ahead, Argos ^1 Davison, I machine B. and C.C., tie for 
senior fours, and also were in the win- No. 1, Aitken, being last. The Wlnnipegs ! second place; J. A. McLean, Parkdale 
nlng crew In the senior eights. ..It was a spurted again and again, but failed to I c.C., 4; O. A. Elliott, Toronto C.C., 5; C. 
record for aquatic sports in Canada, and catch the leaders, wno won by half a | y Dawjten. St. Catharines C C., 6. In a 
probably in the world. length of open water. Wlnnipegs were • subsequem? race for second honors, Davi-

A social affair in the St. Catharines two lengths ahead of Argos No. 1. Bark- son Gf i 
roller rink on Saturday night concluded vrf8 crew got siignf.iv oti the course, en- War caSIbes^TvrrsmtoyC.C. No. J, Nlch- 
the regatta. The prizes to the winners countering a flag buoy. They broke their cnSi i; island A.A./7: Toronto C.C. No.

presented by Mrs. E. F. Selxas, and rudder string, accounting for the bad o, 3. Also paddled: Balmy Beach and 
A. Claude Macdonell, M.P.. made a steering. The time was 6 42. Parkdale ITo. 1 and No. 2.
rpeech. thanking the people of St. Cath- 'jhe final of the intermediate fours was Tandems—Island A.A., Ruckvale broth- 
arines and vicinity for their liberal pat- between Argos (Taylor) and Dons (Les- ers. 1: Toronto C.C.. Keith and Elliott, 
ronage, and the oarsmen for the. man y. | i|e>. Taylor won in 9.16. The erfewe row- v; Parkdale C.C., McLean and Oulster. 
way in which thçy had ^aftIclpa.v” }*} ed on even terms about halt way up the 3’ st. Catharines C.C., Dawson brothers,
Pll the events. A dance till the midnight coursej when the Argos gradually came 4; Lachine B. and C.C., Davison and 
hour followed. to the front and reached the turn about Lawson, 5.

The first race was the Junior i°u • two lengths ahead, increasing this to four Canoe fours—Island C.C., Ireland broth»
Argos. Taylor stroke, led to the ti01 five lengths in 9.16. ere and Meredith brothers, 1: Island A.A.,
they were rounding the T , 1- The final for the Intermediate singles Huckvale brothers. 2; Toronto C. C.,
tos. Brown stroke, in re**ch was between Craig of Detroit and Cos- Keith. Elliott. Blackburn and Lewis, 3:
buoy. caJ7ie_ lrL t)wx rorp trlv- gvuve of the Argos. They got away well, Parkdale C.C., Cromar, Corvell. Oulster.
1mpire T. P. Galt s^opp . and half way up the course Cosgrave was .McLean, 4: Toronto C.C., McNlchol, Llv-
ing the crews a ^esth! rand stand the leading by a length and a half, lie kept ingstone, Kipp, Nasmith, 5
On the stretfch tq the grand stand tne tfle ]ead tQ the buoys but loat h|s ad-
vrews in order w B -, ' vantage by going out of his way to turn

were leading tile wrong buoy. He was heading straight 
. At rtWinniDegRKa length ahead for tlie middle buoy, and instead of mak- i
of Toronto- H was^ procession to the lug it. steered for the .bird, losing sev- | 
of Torontos. lt^vas a p. to ,,ral lengths. When the boats turned
three1 lengths The time for the three- Craig had a slight advantage, which he

111 was 4 07 held to the finish, winning by not more
The senior doubles was between the than half a length. Both were all in, but 

Don R C Toronto, and the Metropolt- Cosgrjive might have won the event but
n ' r" Of New York. The winning tor his eCror at thé turn / Thistles

team* were lacobs stroke and Bowler Taylor’s crew went mtoYne senior fours of the home-and-home games
how Fuessell ‘was the only competitor in after winning four evénts in the after- Championship of the Ontario Football 
the Metropolitan boat, carrying his part- noon, and added even this to their list, j A y to-dav
ner Dunn- all the wav. It was a procès- Half way to the turn Argos had a length Association here to day. 
simi and the Dons won by half a dozen over Winnipeg and reached the buoys at Toronto the result 'was two goals 
lengths in 9.31. two or three lengths ahead, gradually in- each and the majority of points in the

Three crews were in the junior fours, creasing this to the finish, and winning 
140 pounds—Argos. Dons and Ottawa. At easily. The Winnipeg four were the same
tlie getaway lt was nip and tuck between crew that won several races at St. Cath- There was no score 
Argos and Dons. Ottawas twnjengthsbo- nrines last vear and also won at the na- thg gecond half.
hind Dons They started aWay wlth L tlonal regatta. ! especially the visitors, who
“a wercrotlhg’aboutr At the Toronto Expert Win, Canoe Single.;^ Jc’ce8gfuUy three times, while 

ouarter flag tlie Dons were a quarter of Canoe singles—O. A. Elliott. Toronto C. Dunjas could only get one thru, thus
a length in tlie lead, keeping a good c ; Warren CorvjdJ. Parkdale C.C. ; V. A. | . Thigtles win the Ontario title by »
course. Ottawas- got over into Dons E. Goad, Island A.A.. C. B. Davison, St. , Lo 3.
water. Dons took the turn first. Argos Catnarlnes C.C.; R. Blackburn. 1 oronto , , ,K.n — Goal, Shaw; fullbacks,
following Immediately, but getting off c.C., and G. S. M. l^avison, Lachine Boat- | . Thomas, halves, Graham, Me
ttle course. II was Dons’ race all the inj, and Canoe Club, were the starters. I ,.orkin Macauley; centre, Robertson ; 
wav. thev increasing their lead to three T!lia race was from the half-mile flag to |,'igln wings, Miller, McCardle; left wings, 
lengths. Ottawas were half a length to tlie grandstand. I . ,■ homos it Cliatlami.
the rear of Argos. Argos Increased lead Blackburn took a comfortable lead " .'ri|lstlcH

couple of lengths. Dons c-al.|V| gaining an advantage of four to tullbacks Campbell, Waldron;
five lengths, which he retained. Goad of Mci)onald Mci’heison. Man-; 
the Island A.C. closed up and made it 1} n. rlgbt wings, John Galbraith, Mo

tor second place with Davison of 11Ir0y. left wings, Morgan, Wilcox.
The officials; Gunn of Woodstock, ref

eree; James McMurrich and W. G. Camp- i 
bell Toronto, linesmen ; goal judges, Jas. ! 
I.vo'ns (Dundasl, W. McNeil (Toronto); 
Thomas Stock (Dundas) and A. F. Hold
en i Toronto), timers.

Capitals at 
sehs. ron to 

7.30 p.m. 
a.m.. 1.30 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Excursion rates. Ntagara-on-the-Lake 
and Lewiston, 75c; Niagara Falls, $1.25; 
Buffalo, $1.75.

Good going Friday, 2nd, or Saturday, 
3rd, returning up to and Including Tues
day, 6th. Lewiston, $1; Niagara Falls, 
$1.50; Buffalo. $2.

Saturday, Aug. 3.. 
Friday, Aug. 9...., 
Saturday, Aug. 17.. 
Friday, Aug. 23.... 
Saturday. Aug. 31. 
Friday, Sept. 6 .... 
Saturday, Sept. 14.

PION.
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Aug. Uth—Lake Michigan (carrying third 
class only).

18th—Montrose (carrying second- 
cabin only)

For full particulars apply S. J. SHARP.
71 Yonge-street Tele-

Str. “NIAGARA."
Two trips Civic Holiday to Oajtville and 

Leave Toronto 11.30 a.m. and Aug.
Hamilton. ___
7.20 p.m.. Leave Hamilton ..30 a.m. and. 
3.30 p.m. Fare tor round trip, 40c. W. Pass. Agt.. 

phone Main 6580. ed7
!

Elder, Dempster line
To NASSAU. CUBA and IMG)
S.S. “SOKOTO,” about August 20

To SOUTH AFRICA
S.S. “ASHANTI,” about Auoust 25 
S.S. “ MELVILLE,” about Sept, 25

APPLY TO

ELDER, DEMPSTER 8 CO.
71 Yonoe St. Main 6588.

TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACING

Mediterranean Ports

Canoe Championships.

:
Also Summer Trips on the Atlantis 

Cpaet.
R. M. MELVILLH Corn»." Toront» Ail 

Adc ai a htreers K 1 el. Magi 2dio

won.V -

Ime

PACIfIC MAIL STEAMSHIPCO’Y.
Occidental A Oriental Steamship Co.

Iag Toro Klsen Kalehn Co. 
Hawaii. Japan, Chinn, Philippine 
Islande. Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
July 25 
.Aug. 1 
Aug. 8 

Aug. 15
For rates of passage and full parti

culars, apply 
Canadian l assenger Agent, Toronto.

SIBERIA................
CHINA ---------------
MANCHURIA . 
NIPPON MARU

— pr< >k

ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA 
FALLS. BUFFALO 

Steamers from Yonge Street Wharf
Lv. Tor. 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m. 

Ar. Tor. 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m., 4.30, 9.30 
CIVIC HOLIDAY, AUGUST 5.

SHagara Falls ............................................
Buffalo ..................................... ........................
St. Catharines (pm. steamers only

August 3) .................... .................................
Port Dalhousie (p.m. steamers only

August 3) .................... .................................
Tickets good going August 3 and 5, re

turning August 6.
Canadién Henly Regatta. August 2, 3.

5?t. Catharines .............. .............................
Tickets good returning August 5.

THISTLES ARE CHAMPIONS.
R. M. MELVILLE, "Beat Dundas In Final Football Game 

by Three to One. TORONTO AND YORK RADIAL RAILWAY
p.m.

3.—(Spécial.)—The
of Toronto played the second 

for the

DUNDAS, Aug. EXTENSION 0E TIME.

TOWNorCAMPBELLfORD 
POWER DEVELOPMENT 

AT MIDDLE EALLS

metropolitan division$1.35
2.-.H

1.00 Special Service 

TACKiSON’S l’OIXT
O IV \

.91A week ago

1.25heat Burns,

Burt Gér
ât Hubbert,

L t Leacock, 
ft, Kennedy, 
[g, 2—6, 7—8,

two matches decides the winner.
at half-time. In

both forward lines liv-

Civic HolidayON THE TRENT RIVER
OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S AUGUST 3rdSAT URDAY,Sealed Tenders are required for Rock 

Cutting, Concrete Work. Turbine Wheels, 
4600 horse-power, I

axd
Lve. North " oronto 7, BandU^m^ 2fc4-566a=£48f ™m Lve' JoCkBOn'* Polnt- «•
special LIMITED Car in addition to the'regular e.rvlce wlll leave Jackson’s 

Point for Toronto on Tuesday, Aug. 6th, at 7 ».m.CHLQRODYNE Generators, etc., for
and about 2*4 miles of Transmission Line.
Plans and spécifications may tie seen 
up to Aug. 15th at the office of the Engi
neer, JOHN !i. FIELD’l.YU. C.E., CON
SULTING ENGINEER, 15 Toronto-street, i Lve. Weodbine far 
Room 15. Toronto. Tenders to he in by [ ”
12 o’clock noon, Sept. 5th, addressed to 
W. J. DOX8EE, Esq., Mayor of Camp- 
oelltord.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

T o-Day. 
for to-day's 
lie. A first-

dmisslon tc 
; cents. Gen- 
■>anled with 
o the club 

will ar- 
stated 

his team

The ORIGINAL AND ONLY GBNUINB 
Each Battle of tills well-know11 

Remedy for
f ri’rhi, Colds, Asthm 

frcfithitis, heuraltia. Toothache 
Diarrhea. Spasms, etc.,

tears on the stamp the name of 
the inventor.

Mlmlco C IvlalonScarbaro Division
WCt Hill every 30 

Ilaif-way Hour» every
Fcr further Information ’phone Main 7-*44.

min. I Lve, Sunnra,ide for Lon; Branch e very iS min. 
15 m j “ ‘ “ Fort Cred t every 30 min.

Galbraith; 
halves, 
centre.

(3)—Goal, James
over Ottawas a

bv six lengtlis In 9.21.
Buffalo Sculler WirF.

In the hintnv singles. Richard 
Don R.C. ; Matt J. Burns. ( eltlc K.u., 
Buffalo, and W. Downey. Mutual K.t... 

, Buffalo, faced the starter. Downey pull
ed well In front. Burns/rleadjni? the Don 
representative by a length Tor second 

straightened away first 
altlio Downeyf made tlie 

Burns forged ahead at every 
lengths between him 

in the

•am
Lachine. Warren Cory Ml of Parkdale C.
C. was fourth, Elliott of Toronto C.C. 
fifth, and Davison of St. Catharines sixth.

The war canoe event brought out six 
umoes: Bnlmv Beach. Toronto ; C. C.
5hs. 1. Toronto; C. C. No. 2,. Parkdale;

c. No. 1. Parkdale; C. C. No. 2 and 
Island A. A. and as a spectacular fea- Football To-Day.
ture it was good. The crews were start- ootbaU match will bv played at the
ed at the outer mark and ram? down the Athletic Grounds, corner Dundas
stretch pretty well bunched. -Toronto C. | , .tq-dav. kic-k-off at 3.30, be-
C No 1 (Nicholls) was first bv two j , ™fn Bri,'lsh .Vnited an-1 a team picked J
lengths Island A- C. second. | from the Thistles' new members. As I
ed at the finish bv Parkdale No 1. Die , teams are both composed of old |
Parkdale bunch were leading for second I ;."™trv players, a good exhibition of 
place, but were disqualified. <■,»#»♦ hail should be witnessedIsland Aquatic Association, with llurk- 1 footbaU shouia De ",,n ‘ ’ea 
vale brothers holding the naddles, won 
the tandem canoe race; Keith and El- 
n’ott. Toronto C. C.. seconl; McT^can and 
Oulster.. Parkdale C.C.. third ; Dawson 
brothers. St. Catharines, fourth, and Da
vison and Lawson. Lachine B. and C.
Club, fifth-

Can^e fours—island C. C. Club first, 
with Island Aquatic Club a close second.
The five crews made lt close all the wav.

Summary.
fours—Argos. G. B. Taylor, 

stroke. 1: Winnloeg. M. Baton, stroke. 2;
Toronto. H. S. Brown, stroke. 2; mile.
Time. 4 27.

Senior doubles—Dons. Jacobs and Bow
ler. 1; Metropolitan. N.Y.. Fuessell and 

Think of a remedy that relieves st a Dunn. 2. Time. 9.31. 
shooting pains in any part of tht bvUy ^ Junior fours ID pounds—Dons. Lang.
from one to three hours and efiec;s a poi. stroke. 1: Argos. Livingstone, stroke 2;
feet vu re in . „ Ottawa. Baskerville. stroke. 3 TI*rie. 9.21.

It purifies^ t inflaminniinn14 Z 8 the J.inio’* singles—Mott J. Burns. Celtic R. 
b,H and takes all inflammation and sore- c1.. Buffalo. 1: W. Downey. Mutual R.C..
brk.ah,mbago m sciatica? °'' “‘hi^ !• ***•"< Don R.C.

roîft? Hjr C»? -intermediate fou^ hoa. 1-Don, Les-
for Munvon s 3x Rheu-a.lsn Cure and s -oke^ 1. Fort lY.lllam. Orser. etroke,
fe, how quickly you will be cured. -, ‘1 ' .. . , ' . . .___ _ ,If vnu have anv kidney or bladder trou- ! Intermedia " fours, heat =-*^0.- T-v- |
Me get Munvon’s Special Kidney fue. 1 • Lighthouse R C. Buffalo.,
Money back if it fails. Munyon’s Vlttffl- L;ill. stroke. Time. 9 lv 
zer makes weak men strong and rcsto{*^ Junior doubles—D^ns. M Crawford and 
lost powers. ! H. Lang, 1; Argos, J. A. Thomson and

rniffiarniii
vans

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
New I’wiivScrew dt en mers of 12, MO tons 

Nk.W YORK -KOTTERLiAM. via 1 OULOGN8 
failings Wednesdays as prr sailing list :

— - ...July 17 Ntw Am.ter lam. Au T. »4 
. ...... lu-y 24 Mat ndam......
............Aug. 7 T o >rdam..............Au i. 2d

New Amsterdam

E. C. WEST, 
Clerk of the Corporation of the Town of 

Campbellford. m
St. Lawrence Route

TO LIVERPOOL
S.S. TUNISIAN

Ta adopt Stooi Construction, 1879 (IATE 
To adopt Mgg ; tools, - - * 1881 \TCADY 
To adopt Turbine £nlinos. » 1949 1/WlfT

R. H. B-
i 0 1-2 U I
i 0 0—1 8 1
oran: Me*
l pires—Kleifi

R. H. B- 
(1 1—1 4 1
0 0—0 5

ian ;

R. H. B; 
4 •-? ::

o o—i
penter

713513 Noordam •
Kyndam .. 
iotedam ..

New Twin-screw 
Steamer

17, :so registered ton», 30,400 to.:s displacement*
R. M. MELVILLE,

place. Burns 
the home run. DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
buoy first. 
stroke, putting two 
and Downey Seagrave was away 
roar. Downey tired on the stretch, but 
he had a long load and kept it. »ea- 
c; avo was unable to overcome It. altlio 
he closed the gap several lengths. Burns

ESTATE NOTICES.Nnmerou, Testimonial» from 
Eminent Physicians accompany 

each Bottle. TT'XECUTORS NO IOB TO ORBDIT- 
Pi ors- In the Estate of John Nlch las 
lloi-j min Blcicell, Late f th* City ef 
New Yorit. In the btete of New York, 
Formerly ef the Ulty ot Toronto. Clerk, 
Deceased.

ed
bold in Bottles, by all Chemist» 
Price, in F.ngland. 1/11. 2/9, V8.

SOLE MAKDFAOTDEEBS :

. General Pmen* :r A gt.it, Toronto. OaMoren

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.
LIMITED.

River and Gulf of tit. I^iwrence, Sum
mer cruises in cool latitudes. The well 
and favorably known S.S. Campana. 1709 
tons lighted by electricity, and with all 
modern comforts, sails from Montreal as 
follows: 12tn and 40tn August, foi Pic- 
tou. N.S.. calling at rjuebec. Gaapc, Mai 
Bav Perce. Cape Cove, Grand River, 
Summerslde, P.E !.. and Charlottetown, 
PEI.

RHEUMATISM Twin f. crews710,500 TonsJ. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, London.
9 T

; Boultei
Swimming Club Events.

The scheduled weekly event of the To
ronto Swimming Club was the 229-yard 
handicap, but owing to the extreme cool- ; 

of the water a 50-yard handicap was

Will Sail FromNotice is hereby given, pursuant to the |
Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1897, Chap- j 
ter 129, Section 38, and amending acts. |

! that creditors and others having claims j

!ja5hnn8tN.tci‘oi:staB,nJf»ndn FRIDAY, AUGUST 9. 3.30 A M.
the finish of the first five men being ' 190? a re ° required 'to ^nd db? posh “pre- J Callinj: at Londonderry to land passen-

exgcittnglv uose. E. Vernon won. E. E paid, or deliver to Charles Stanley Reel ger, for Ireland and Dublin Exposition,
excittngli Close. navies third Executor, at ills office, ol Front-street i
Bailey socond and A. S Davles t lrm Toronto, on or before the 20th di>:
The annual swim across the ba> wtil be ^ ^ 1#n7, their names and ad-
postponed from Mondaj till Uter m t , ^ an(, fu!, particulars of their
season. 'vhen 'V L » rare of titis dl"\ claims, duly verified by affidavit, also
be wa,"n'.^n0UKhh-f,ded rLce of the Civic I that after the said 20th day of August.

This sct,*'dJ.*. . .>00_vard ; 1907. the said executor will proceed to J
l a vards on" breast distribute the assets of the said estate \ being oO jards on Dreast. 1 gmoog the parties entitled thereto, hav- |

log regard only to the claims of which i General Agency for Ontario, 77
he shall then have notice and the sal-1 , c»
executor will not be liable for the assets 1 Yonge «-t., lOTOn.O 
of the said estate or any part thereof so j 
distributed to any person of whose claim j 
the raid executor has not had notice at 
the time of the distribution thereof.

Dated the 20th dav of July. 1907.
PE XRSOX * DENTON,

McKinnon Building, Melinda-street. To- 
Sollci'ors for the said executor.

Who lésait Agent. :
DE LMANY ‘EROS. & CO., LIMIT 

TORONTO. MONTREALMliNYON'S 3X CURES

< <o z \Jr JKSj.

and

R. H- B- 
712 J 

5 1 -
n YoUBl 
and Car-

ness
substituted. The race was very interest-1 4

I :> 1-2

t
Tinin of Tunieian'e passage from Liver

pool Jtily 25, to Montreal, 8 DAYS.
For rates of passage and fall informs- 

| tioa, apply to

Summer excursions, $3S 
and up wards, by the new 
"Bennud:an,” 5500 tons.

BERMUDAr inJunior
twin-screw S.S.
Sailings from New York e^ery alternate 
Wednesday, commencing Juile 5th. Tern*

| pe: ature, cooled by sea breezes, seldom 
'lises above 80 degrees. The nnest trips of 
the season for health and comfort.

ARTHUR AHERN. See., Quebec.
For full particulars apply to A. F. Web

ster. coiner King and Yonge-streets. To* 
ronto.

. i
tance.
Holiday will be 
four-style race, 
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: strokes.
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Round Robin Tournament.
Among the many special attractions of 

the Civic Holidiy on Monday to ue held 
a* the Queen’s Roval Hotel. Nlagara-on- 

round robin lawn ten
nis tournament, in which Tor.onto Ju
niors are playing Buffalo Juniors. There 
will be a special dance given in the ca
sino of the hotel at F p in. On Tuesday 
the first of the August handJcars will l>e |
held at the Queen’s Royal G^lf Club at I some cup already donated for the win- 
2 p.m., 18 holes. There is a yen’ hand-j

IF YOU ARE GOING TO
Jj Yorkshire Beat Junction.

Yorkshire cricket team defeated To
ronto Junction 79 to IF, or* the- Don Flats 
Saturday. For Yoi kshii e W. Catton 
boiled well, taking five wickets for 
seven runs, wtiile J. Mrrse and C. H. 
Cad man batted well for D and 10 respeo* 
lively.

ir Remedy
111 permanent*
k Gonorrncea.
ficture, etc- M 
b bottles cure 
[every bottle-7 
ko have tried 
1 not be disaP* 
Sole agency.

Elm Stm*T«

the-T.ake. Is the
% CARRY YOUR MONEYIN

COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTESronto,
Illili

nu?drhçUS\v
A. F. Webster
Corner King and Yonge Streeti
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SEASIDE - - 
EXCURSIONS

1

SPECIAL LOW RATES
Aug. 12, 13, 14, 15

ROUND TRIP FROM tORONTO
T O

$24 CO 
24 OO

HALIFAX, N.8. 
SUMMERSIDE, P.E.I. 
NORTH SYDNEY. 
BIC, Que.
LITTLE METIS. ) 
RIMOU8KI. . /
PICTOU, N.S. 
MULGRAVE. 
PARRSBORO, N.S. 

$19.00

$16.8 1
10.C5

OLD ORCHARD, Me. 
PORTLAND, Me. 4. 
ST. JOHN. N.B. ■> 
MONCTON, N.B. f 

MURRAŸ BAY, Qua 
CACOU NA. 
RIVIERE-DU-LOUP. 
ST. IRENE. 
SHEDIAC.

18.5022.00

19.50

26.70 
27. 0 
26.00

18.00

28.00
TADOUSAC, Que.

Return limit Aug. 30, 1907.

SINGLE FARE TO-DAY
Return limit Aug. 6, 1907. .

TO MUSKOKA
Trains leave at 1 1.20 a.m. and 2.40 a.m. Sleeper open at 10

p, m»
Tickets and full information may be obtained at Grand Trunk 

King and Yonge-streets.City Office, northwest corner

—down to the 
Sea this summers

Nothing to equal a seaiide vacation. Sea air is a tonic to one 
who lives inland; sea bathing ii invigorating. The cost is 
surprisingly low; look at these rate» :

;tl IF Special Seaside Excursions 
Going August 12, 13, 14,15

Return limit August 30.

Return Fares from Toronto t
_____ $22.00
. ... 23.00

$16.55
Riviere du Loup ..........18.00

18.00
Cap a L’Algle .................  18.00

.........  18.C0

.......... 18.00

.......... 19.00
..........19.50
.......... 19.50
..... 19.50

Old Orchard Beach... 19.75
St. John, N. B.......22.00

MonctonPortland, Me.
Shediac 
Summerslde, P. E. !... 24.C0 
Halifax

Murray Bay .
.. 24.00 
.. 25.00

Charlottetown, P.E.I. . 25.00 
Pletou

ParrsboroSte. Irenee
Cacouna ... . 
Tadousac .... 26.00 

27.50
Sydney, C. B. ................. 28.50
North Sydney .
St. John’s, Nfld.

MulgraveBlc
Little Metis 
Rlmouakl 28.50

42.50

SINGLE FARE TO-DAY
for return tickets to all stations.

Good going to-day, returning all trains Tuesday, Aug. 6.

Night and Day Trains to Muskoka
Fast through service to all Mu<koka resorts. Trains leave Toronto 2.30 a-pf^ 
(sleeper open at 9 o'clock), 11.80 a.m., and 6.15 p.m Steamers cooaeptf at 
Bala.

FULL INFORMATION AT
C.R.R. CITY TICKET OFFICE 

COR. KINO AND YONGE 8T8. 
Telephone Main 6880

c. B. Fostek, District Passenger Agent, Toronto
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THE TORONTO WORLD chances on being run In by touting

A morning

\k : Some Surprising Editorial Comments on The 
World, on the M.P. for South York

and Others.

bsta

JOHN
shares In a mine.

Ghosts occasionally take a hand In 
, politics, especially where an old list le 

Telephone—private exchange connecting used and the all departments—Main 252, between 8 a. . . ana tn® returning officer Is none
m. and 12 p. m. After midnight and on to° honest, and, strange to say, they 
Sundays or holidays use Main 252 Bust- always Incline to vote with the govern- 
ness and Circulation, Dept; Main 253 Ln tne govern
Editorial and News Dept.; Main 254 ment- 130 you believe In ghosts? Not 
Sporting and Commercial Editors. at high noon on the corner of King and 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. Yonge; certainly not But passing
Six*monïha,Ü8und8aUyn<înclùd^U<led..:::,1:S al°"* a country road and past a lonely The following article appeared In The ^“^s for ^Wilfrid are good rule, of decorum which, for example. 
Three months, Sunday included .... 1.25 graveyard, say at 2 a.m.; well, ■ World of July 20. It has caused quite . ®* lotion * characterize a wrestling match ln
One month. Sunday Included ............. 45 course knpw .... al, h„. ' a lot of comment, not all of which Is to Dcm,n,on electlon M near at hand. Japan. Of course ln the heat of an
One year, without Sunday ....................8.00 you Know its all nonsense, but. _ election campaign hard
Six months, without Sunday .............150 Just the same a tall figure moving to- the P°lnt- But "® prlnt what the A REMARKABLE ARTICLE. , bound to be dealt, and a certain
Thrli wLt.hJ>ut. olln^ay ......... lSJ wards you, dressed in white, would re- papers say ot 11 as a klnd of side-light . ,T , , - . „. amount of bitter Invective is certain
Onüe?v,^ï!th*’i»îrU^0ot ®unday ......... 2 mind you that von had h.ti.r hum. ,in OH the political situation of Canada. —Innlpeg Tribune (Ind.-), July 24. to be exchanged. But ln times of po-
One month, without Sunday ..................... 25 you mat you had better hurry up. | .. , The local organ of the Laurier gov- ntlcal Deace neither nartv can advan-These rate. Include postage all over But, after all, ghosts have the same |alnms^lêémTnë^Lsl^to tav*thft*the *£nmfnt,- evidently mle-understands tage Itself by Induing to indlecrim- 
Csnada or Great Britain. claim upon our consideration as have point of The Worid^^rtlcle might be h1 "Isnlficance of the remarkable ar- mate, ill-considered personal attacks

They also include free delivery ln any the aged; we will one dav be in the ln the fourth paragraph- ™ * t be tide on Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which on members of the opposing ranks,
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents We wm one day fce ln tbe m tne para?™ph’ u„ appeared In a recent Issue of The To- At all events it is certain that there
in almost every town and village of On- same class. MAIL TO THE CHIEF. ronto World, the newspaper owned by are occasions when the prime minister
it.!.!» w*. Include free delivery at tbe —— Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P. of a province or the prime minister of
above ratea DEMOCRACY IN BRITISH CITIES. , Slr Wilfrid Laurier, as a Canadian The article refers to Sir Wilfrid as Canada ought to be looked upon as a
8Mbe?;rl?tLon ratee- lnc>udlng postage to A sequel to his volume on “The }.00mln* lafS® the eyes of the world. "The biggest Canadian they (the representative of the people, and not 

• Uulted States: l° , volume on ™e, deserves the heartiest possible recep- people of Great Britain) have ever1 as the leader of a party" Sir Wilfrid
One year, daily, Sunday included ....19.00 <~u3r* ine tioPe or Democracy. Mr. j tlon from his fellow-countrymen. seen/* the man who towers “head and ! Laurier went to England to represent
One year daily, without*Sunday .... 6.60 Frederick C. Howe has written a; Abroad he has acquitted himself well. ; shoulders above them (his colleagues) the Dominion at the Imperial Confer-

c! YT; Sun<*ay only •«••••••••••• study of “The British Citv The Be- * a 8Vre hand he directed his course j in all that makes for statesmanship,” ence. On his return he was, naturally
r.^î?«C|n Vi aK'ntS ar,dotTb0le8Aai8 „ . meoln„ at the colonial conference, and whether : the man who, as a Canadian, Is “loom- enough, given great receptions ln the
vertislnè^-lT^nn' lnnîi^.tuüi11 Address- gllmln* °t Democracy. In a measure wo agree with him or not, we must all lng large in the eyes of the world.” cities thru which he passed on his way 

8 pp xvnnr n " he traverses much of the same ground confess that he held himself with the “Where In Canada," asks The World, to Ottawa. Immense crowds turned
83 Yonre-street Toronto Canada as was done by the committee of the, °‘gn‘‘y• .wlth tbe «rand air, and with “shall we find a bigger man than Sir out to cheer the premier, the greeting 
83 Yonge-Street Toronto, lanaoa. . .. Jthe directness of the experienced states- Wilfrid?" And much more to the he received in Montreal being notably

Advertisements and 8Ub^iptlons are National Civic Federation, and his, man. In manner, ln mind and In per- same effect. enthusiastic, probably because Mont-
tlsine'arencv1 lnU Canada^or tbe United conclusions in Important respects are j sonality. he appealed to the imagina- This surprising article, appearing in real is the biggest city in which he
States etc — substantially Identical with those of î*on ot the P®°Ple of the old land, and Mr. Maclean’s newspaper, is referred stopped en route. All along the Une of

the committee He ton h=. been 2.° retïrn8 to Canada the biggest Cana- to by the Laurier government’s lo- his return Journey he was made to
ne committee. He, too, has been'dian they have ever seen. cal organ as a product of “the off- feel glad that he was home again, and

struck by the absence of corruption lnj Upon Ms party his hold Is strong, season ln politics,” when opposition Liberals and Conservatives flocked
the cities of the United Kingdom and Cabinet ministers, members of parlia- newspapers occasionally deal fairly together everywhere to make A mob
by the general excellence of their ad-!”!6?.1 and P?rty managers fondly speak with political enemies. The eulogy and shout a cordial welcome to him.
oy tne general excellence of their ad |Qf him as The Chief. And their chief he 6f ,Sir Wilfrid is taken as an indlca- What else could have happened?
ministration. These better conditions! Is, towering head and shoulders above tionthat The World "does not re- Where is there a Canadian with any
he ascribes to the great extension of tb®m l*1 a,l that makes for statesman- gard a Dominion election as near at blo”d In his body who wouldn’t go out
the sphere of city government and the ehlpi ,In If**’ where ,n Canada shall hand"—and It Is predicted that "be- {“ street, if he chanced to be neartne sphere of city government and the Wy flnd a bigger man than Sir Wilfrid? fore the next elections come around, by- and thJ<ow hat °T ralee a

Yet there are Canadians who believe The World will write Tchabod’ over cheer tor sir Wilfrid on such an oc- 
that the great crisis of his public career his (Sir Wilfrid’s) name ’’ casion? Yet a few Conservative news-

ihas come. It Is as he decides and acte n i. unllkelv that Conservative na- PaPers—only a very few, It Is true— 
inew that the real bigness of his life pers wHltake thesamevlewof th% »eem t0 thlnk that any clt,‘fc“ wh?ln‘ 

A city that keeps Its hands off, must be estimated. He has the affec- | departure of The World*». They are duI*ed in such antics would have been 
that does nothing but police and tlon of his followers; he may have the more likely to see ln it a warning ™uob better employed at home rocking 
clean the streets,, means but little faction of all Canadians if he removes ; that the almost Inevitable division of H?® manlfoïd^sins^àn^wkkedneSMS of 
to the people. But when it adds to the shame from Canadian politics. j the radical and conservative elements Dominion GtoveramZnt
the traditional functions the manl- Is It n him to compel recognition aa of the opposition party Is seemingly th! wetiera daUv 2^r 1. Very much
fold services of transit, gas. water. The Chief from all true Canadians? about to take place.

l’ llbratle8' park?’ bath* THE OFF-SEASON IN POLITICS. , The Conservative party has been |on the occasion of the premier’s home-
and lectures, it awakens the love down on Maclean for years. On every j cotnlng referred to him as "the biggest
and interest of the community in Winnipeg Free Press fLlberalt Julv P°88lble occasion and in every pos- , Canadian the people of Great BritainÂhe lradln8 t,°WI?8 pt°pl® 22™e T^ronîTworid aft^Tavishlng «IWe way Maclean has been knifed by ^ave ever seen, i man who towers 
talk city. One hears it in the clubs, many compliments upon Sir Wilfrid b*8 friends. head and shoulders above his col-
the restaurants, on the steet cars, Laurler telfg hlm that j,e is now “at the No Conservative paper besides his leagues in all that makes for states- 
everywhere. The fact that a man great Crtsis 0f his public career" and own ever had a F°od word to say of manship, and who as a Canadian to 
is a joint owner In the tram line lnformg h)m that his place ln history. h1"?' . He 18 °at of the,,p"ty cau=u8 , looming large in the eyes of the world." 
makes him critical and apprécia- depends upon the way he meets It. We 8nd 18 generally more disliked on the The western paper evidently thinks it 
live of the tram. He is interested have not ourselves detected this crisis, 8,de of the house on which he sits nothing short 6f treason for a Con- 
In its earnings—he follows its bal- which is to try Sir Wilfrid’s soul- Do- tban on the side that he opposes. servatlve Journal to speak so frankly
ance-sheets from year to year. He minion politics were never duller’ than He has tried unsuccessfully for years and truthfully of the attainments of 
talks about extensions, rates of tare they appear to be at this moment. It to Induce his party “friends" to take sir Wilfrid, in view of the fact that a 
and the Innovations suggested by interesting, however, to note the ub his advanced policies. He has general election, may possibly take 
the council. He follows the doings language which The World applies to bf eE repeatedly turned down, sneered place in the autumn. In this “eulogy 
in the town hall, and knows in an Sir Wilfrid. It says: at and dubbed "The Man With the of the prime minister it sees lndica-
intimate way the life and traditions “Sir Wilfrid Laurler, as a Canadian tlon8 that a dark plot to being hatched
of his councilman. The debates of looming large ln the eyes of the world. Under such circumstances It should by W. F. Maclean M^P., proprietor 
the council are far more absorb- deserves the heartiest possible reception I çaus®, no surprise if -Mr. Maclean of The ^orld. to disrupt the oppost 
lng to him than the doings of par- from his fellow-countrymen. v 8b®u,d 8row weary of a hopeless task tlon by leayl"5 ** ®nd Joining forces
liament. All these things are but "Abroad he has acquitted himself and turn nls eyes toward the party in wUh the government 
the reflex action of the city upon well. With a sure hand he directed Power. If the ariMe mTralse
its people. It becomes the most his course at the colonial conference, No doubt the Conservative leaders ^e*t‘oa ‘ba;‘rlflg tk® a.^'ce’e '"suU of 
important thing In their lives. and whether we agree with him or not. and newspapers will not be slow to the premier Mt^the result of

we must all confess that he held Mm- appreciate this point-for the depar- overtures that have been made by the
self with the dignity, with the grand lure of Maclean and his M owers f^^^’MacU^f^tends^ emplo? 
air. and with the directness of the ex- from the ranks of the opposition to threat tlmt Maclean Intends to employ 
nf-rlenceri stAtesman In manner in the ranks of the party in power,should tne nniie--i tnimt tnat » ine pnrase ^.ndml In'petTna'îityhe Tp^àTed îo it take place, would be one ofthe-ed^hs pollticaassoclatesunless 
tho imagination of the people of the old heaviest blows that the opposition b® rh®ac®ly®8 g^e ume past from the 
land, and he returns to Canada tho, could receive. nnhn«itim laaitambiggest Canadian they have ever seen. ^ It may be that The World article Is P^ow‘sUly MacieaH' may have his 

"Upon hie party his hold Is strong, ^ result of overtures that have been fa^ B* ymo,t 0^B ^e, and his 
Cabinet ministers, members of parlia-, made by the government It may be newfipaper_ The World, may not please 
ment and Payty managers fondly speak • only a feeler, it may be > threat held everybody- but both.the man and his 
of him as The Chief. And their chief out to the opposition, as a hint of paper_hlg organ if you so choose to 
he is, towering head and shoulders what it may expect If Maclean be call lt-have a way of saying unex- 
above them in all that makes for state-- further crucified—but, in any case, it pected things that are well worth 
manship. In fact, where In Canada Is full of significance which the local hearing,and they are generally exprass- 
shall we find a bigger man than Sir organ of the Laurier government has ed ln languare that everybody can un- 
Wilfrid ?” entirely failed to grasp. derstand. Both are regarded just now

All of this Is not the less generous TUe rnMUTnv .with considerable uneasiness by the
because it Is true. It is sad to think. ™E cob,NTRY AND THE leader of the opposition In the house,
however, that Sir WUfrid Laurier, de- : PREMIER. but If neither of them says or does
spite all these excellencies, will fail to —■*— anything worse than to pay a graceful
satisfv The World by his action in the Toronto Saturday Night, Aug. 3: tribute to the prime minister of Can-
“crlsls” which it Is imagining: because Politics In Canada is not exactly a ada at a time when such a tribute 
it Is predestined that, before the next gentlemanly game. Political warfare seems ln order, the party of which Mr. 
elections come around. The World will in this country is not marked by any Maclean is such a turbulent member 
write ’Tchabod” over his name. Its of the pretty ceremonies and graceful can rest easy.
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TORONTO JUNCTION OFFICE-
22 West Dundas-street.

F. W. Ellison. Agent. 
Bell Telephone. Stark Telephone. 
Junction, 584.

'.
HAMILTON OFFICE—

Rovr.l Block, North James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965.

Walter Harvey. Agent.
Money cannot buy better Coffee 

than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

LIBERALS IN QUEBEC 
AREN’T ENTHUSIASTIC

consequent presence of a public spirit 
at once democratic and patriotic.

On this point he writes: ■c dozen.
Ladles’ He 

Handkerchief
ere, *1-<X> per 

Men’s Inlti 
Linen Handk 

ted, pr

! The World can be obtained at the fol- 
folwlng news stands:

BUFFALO. N. Y.—News stand. Elllcot- 
stand Main and Nlagara-

EÎI Michic & Co., Limited
square, news 
Streets; Sherman. 586 Main-street.

"CHICAGO. ILL—P O. News Co.. 217 
Dearborne-street.

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Co., 
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand.
LOS ANGELES. CAL.—Amos news stand.
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St.

Lawrence Hall; all news stands and 
newsboys.
NEW YORK-cSt Denis Hotel and Hotal- 

lngs news stand. J Park Row.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

hotels and news stands.

EDUCATIONAL. sr
Ladies’ He 

Sheer Linen 
dared), aped.

FANCY COL 
HANDKERCI 

Choice e< 
Fancy Banda 
kerchiefs, at
BOATING »l

All styles e

WHITE SHt
I Splendid vi

Only Twelve Hundred at Chateau- 

ffuay Demonstration —Statement 

From Gouln on 11th Inst.
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LEARN
SHORTHAND
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ip

at home. Our plan makes it 
easy. Use spare time oaly. 
The cost it but a trifle. Send 
five cents ia stamps and re
ceive sample lesson with boek- 
let by return mail. Clip out, 
sign name and send to SIlBW 
Correspondence Schoel, 393 
Yonge Street, Toronto.

MONTREAL, Aug. 4.—(Special.)—
The Liberal demonstration which took 
place Saturday at Chateauguay Basin 
was attended" by about twelve hun
dred people, one thousand of whom 
were taken out from the city, the 
remainder being from the country.

The organizers admit in fact that 
the apathy to very general ln the 
country i parts, and they add that the 
Conservative section of the electorate 
1j no better. Mr. Du Tremblay told 
The World that the people were so 
prosperous that it was most difficult 
to get them to give much attention 
to politics, but all admitted that this 
state of affairs to dangerous for the 
party ln power.

Premier Gouln made an able speech, 
but the only new thing in it was the 
announcement that the present vote 
of $100,000 for poor schools would most 
likely be doubled ln the near future.

The one allusion to Mr. Bourassa 
was when he strongly deprecated the 
idea of forming third parties, adding 
that such a movement could 
take root ih Quebec, where 
will either be a Conservative 
Liberal. The premier announced that 
at St. Eustaehe on the eleventh of the 
month he would fully discuss the 
Baron Leplne letters and other scan
dals which have been spoken of lately 
In the press.

It now looks as if Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ler's will has prevailed and that the 
local general election will not come 
off Just now, altho the premier an
nounced that the vacancy ln Chateau
guay would be filled before another 
session.

The followers of Mr. Bourassa are 
making every preparation for the de
monstration which will tye held on DESERONTO, Aug. 4.—(Special.)— 
Monday evening ln the very heart of The death of Dr. Acland Oronhyatekha
QuebTclfEastLaaUho*tiTppears^ha^ havIn* made vacant the P°8t 0f ^ 

provincial Issues alone are to be dis
cussed. It Is announced to-day that aga Indian Reserve, Joseph Hill Jr., a

B
-

JH

Sr
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN N.B.—Raymond* Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.: T. A. McIn

tosh ; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
nows stand 
All Railway news stands and trains.

I

FOULARD 9
Balance of

Name.. 

Address
T.W.

II
It Is further HN d; Does The Morning World 

reach your home before 6.30? 
If it does not send In a com
plaint to the circulation de 
partment. The World Is anx
ious to make Its carrier service 
as nearly perfect as possible.

8 Kleestreej146

To Mr, Howe, as to the civic federa
tion committee, the granting of public 
franchises to private companies lies 
at the root of all municipal evil and 
'the fact that In England public utlll- 

; ties are either operated by the cities 
themselves, of, if placed ln private 

Holidays are good In themselves, and hands at all, so disposed by act of 
it Is fortunate that in Canada they parliament, he considers the primary 
come with tolerable frequency. But yet reason for the absence of corruption

libit':Hr -I
: QT Al DAMS For Boarders and Day 

O I . HLDHIVO Boys. Boys prepared for 
honor matriculation In CATH ED R AL the Unlversttlea, Royal
Military College and
for commercial life.
Special attention given

to Junior boys. Reopens September lltli.
For Prospectus apply to— 371 

M. E. Matthews, Principal, Toronto.

THE REA
Scarboro Be 

ture
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1Üi: H HOLIDAYS. The gates 

open this mo 
" tbit" of a pro] 

sens’ first pt 
amusement i 
has prepared 
program for t 
day with the 
•ant.”

There are 
for use, an< 
grounds, wit 
sandy, shelvi: 
best. A trail 
hand with a 
gene les, and i 
built for bat 

The free 
Thos. Callagl 
tensions am 
afternoon, an 
wire artist, i 
yards, in th 
casting act. 

The fourthj 
lng contests 
evening, whb 
Singles, and 
tickets to th

MIN never 
a man 

or aL.i voke the three Liberal Clubs of the 
division In order to decide as to what 
measures should be taken In view of 
the coming demonstration.”

The partisans of Mr. Bourassa see 
in these resolutions a direct appeal to 
prevent the member for Labelle from 
speaking.

till ir! we ire a long way short of the ideal in local affairs.” In this connection it 
of the late Mr. Timothy Eaton, who 1 wm be remembered 
held strongly to the belief that every committee stated that it was charged 
week there should be both a day of rest that the political activity of public 
and a holiday meeting different require- service corporations had in many in- 
ments.

the federation
Ï. i f , ■i: «l ui ’
;|ii :

That aspiration embodies a stances been responsible for the un
great truth, tho perhaps it Is not yet,! willingness or Inability of American 
attainable on a continent where strenu- j cities to secure a higher type of public 
osity, not always well directed, re- service—"that charge,” théy added, 
mains the chief virtue. That same spirit ..w< beileve to be true.” And the re- 
of Jniscellar.eous" hustling too often ln-

M0HAWKS’ NEW CHIEF.

I -.
Joseph HIM, Jr., Cousin of Late Dr. 

Acland Oronhyatekha, Chosen.fit ;
salt is that the corruption these cor- 

vades the holiday season, and makes poratlons have been instrumental in 
what ought to be a period of récupéra- lntroduclng- now does duty as a 
ti°n 8”d tod»y and cental refresh- reason for refusing t0 American cities 
ment but a further drain on physical the rlght and power to own and „per- 
powers that cry for relief from the ate thelr own pubUc franchises, 
strain and stress of daily life. ! Every now and again the Canadian

It is one of the most serious defects ; public lg told- on the authorlty of the 
of our modern social and industrial , „canned news” ' articles and para- 
system that the worker Is driven to graphs that contlnual!y find their way
take his holidays with the crowd.,Every , . .. . __ .■-, ,„ Into currency, that municipal owner- 
yea: there is greater difficulty for , , ,, ,^ „ , ship and operation of public services
those who cannot go far afield to find " . . . _ , — .

j , ,, „ , . ,, was passing out ot favor ln Great Brl-a place that really affords opportunity " __ ,
„ . , , , tain. This Is not Mr. Howe’s opinion,for rest and quietude. Facilities for . _ .. , , .

,, . nor is it the view of honest observerstravel have become more plentiful, but . ,■ _■ , , . ....
... ... „ acquainted with British conditions,with them have come a vastly increased M „

number who seek the country, and to “To the man ln th® 8treet’ ’ h® wrftes’ 
get close to nature and away from "th® cas® for municipal ownership nas 
convention. Possibly some day the b®en mad®' 11 ls "« longer a question 

means will te found to give those to 
whom a brief but real leisure would

IK (r-eluding any one either from entrance 
Into a. state or from the voting roll.

The significant point about the ac
tion of Georgia ls that It has not been 
caused by any disaffection or agita
tion on the part of the negro popu
lation themselves. It -is merely an
other proof of the growth of the racial 
antagonism which will produce for the 
United States and for the civilized 
world the most difficult and danger
ous problem that has yet offered It
self for solution. So far as the States 
are concerned the existence of their 
extensive black population Is ope of 
the inheritances of slavery, but had 
that element entered by Immigration 
the present trouble would not have 
been escaped. It is not surprising 
that with the knowledge ,so afforded, 
Australia, New Zealand and other of 
the newer communities are Insistent 
that their land shall be exclusively 
a white man's country.

SOME ITEMS CONDENSED
FROM THE SUNDAY WORLD S

5: s ggsa,.., t?  —, -  J}'

" i chief of the Mohawks on the Tyendln-911m

the member for Labelle will be ac- i COusln of the deceased, has been chosen

cpTer,.bUSir,fl*^p‘"ra*uS; - „„ , tl InaM
I The election was held at the IndianmII V

Judge Landis of Chicago Imposed a City, tried three times to asphyxiate 
fine of $29,240,000 on the Standard Oil himself within a few hours, failed and

was arrested.

but not least, N, K. Laflamme, the
defender of Asselln ln his famous libel j council house, with William R. Aylee- 
s^ult with Hon. Mr. Provost. | worth, government agent for the Bay
NÙUfSr o' «""■.* 1"«“. *■ r«un.,„« =.««..

headlines that there will be sensations , The polling was open, and took place 
galore and that people are coming between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
from Montreal to Rimouski to hear | Sampson Green, for many years a 
the friend of the people and the arch councillor of the Mohawk band, opposed 
enemy of corruption. the successful candidate, who ls a

One thing Is sure, the friends of young man, and had not previously 
both governments appear to bè fright- aspired to a position In the council, 
ened out of several years’ growth. In There were 225 eligible voters, and 169 
fact the resolution which fias Just been votes were actually cast, the kinsman 
adopted by the Laurler Club at Que- of the late chief receiving 121. 
bee would Indicate that young and old 
alike have completely lost their heads.

“Resolved," it declares, “that this 
meeting.called in thè heart of Quebec 
East so soon after the great popular 
ovation ln honor of Sir-Wllfrld Laurler 
and without Consulting the leading 
citizens of the division, ls a provaca- 
tlon to public opinion.

“That this demonstration being call-

H|| Co., the maximum amount upon 1462 Frank See
Toronto can 

Uy” of very 
terriers of tj 
Bradford Te< 
sold In Lop 
BOO each ($26 
little bitch, 1 
•bove-mentlej 
Imported by 
prizes at tl 
Show, and hi 
beauties in 
stockings, an 
Kennels, 156 
Yorkshire « 
amongst the 
be particular

Automobl] 
5890. Rum 
House NevJ

111 counts of the Indictment upon which The 200 warships of the British 
that company was recently . convicted home fleet were reviewed by the King 
of receiving rebates from the Chicago . and Queen at Portsmouth, 
and Alton Railway. The judge re- ' 
commended that a special grand Jury 
take “up a case against the railway.”

In a statement issued by the Stan- a request of Premier Laurler for dis- 
dard Oil Co., they say; solution because.of the latter’s promise

“Thousands of tons of freight have to R- L- Borden of another session, 
been shipped from these points dur
ing the last 15 years, under the same ! 
circumstances as the Standard ship
ments, and if the Standard is guilty 
in this case, so to practically every 
other shipper in this great manufac
turing territory. Is there a purpose 
in selecting the Standard as the vic
tim?"

11 The Montreal Star gives currency 
to a story that Earl Grey refusedIII

Emperor William and Czar Nicholas 
met at Swinemund, Germany, on Sat
urday and reviewed the German fleet.of propriety. It is one of expediency.” 

But Mr. Howe regards municipal own
ership as properly a great moral, not 
a financial, issue, since the stakes in
volved are political freedom.” And he

CONTRACTORS NOT TO BLAME
Indictments have been returned at 

Chicago against Booth & Co.—the "fish 
trust”—for accepting rebates.

The Italian government Is threat
ening to Impose martial law ln a num
ber of towns . ln Northwestern Italy, 
unless the violence in connection with 
the anti-clerical agitation 
comes to an end.

come .as the most precious of boons, a 
genuine holiday. Books were once City Erred In Estimates For Piling 

at Princess Street.
scarce and dear, now they are brought 
within the reach of all—why not the L
book of nature as it is found in the ! gulatlon can never
weeds and lakes of this fair Dominion? ! private ownership of public services.

Referring tp the British street rall- 
he says that "regulation failed, 

it must inevitably fall.” But Mr 
is not blind 'to the defects in

confirms also the contention that re
remedy the evils of The city engineer holds that the con

tractors are not tp blame for the 
corkscrew appearance of the piling at 

ed to permit a federal member to dis- the foot of Princess-street. He says 
cuss provincial topics has on Its face the city erred on the side of economy 
a very strange appearance. jn contracting for piling Instead of

“That Quebec East Is a Liberal crlbwork, which would have cost three 
stronghold of thirty years’ standing, or four times as much. The depth was 
and that the calling of a meeting ex- misjudged in Some places where there 
parte convoked by an outside organ!- was only a few feet to sink the piles, 
zatlon hitherto unknown -and without 
authorized representation ln our city,
is detrimental to the old traditions of Dr. Sheard had 
order and peace to which Quebec East 
has been so long attached, couse- 1 a.m. to 6 a.m. to-day, the workers 
quently It is unanimously resolved: getting over-tlifie allowance. The M.

“That this club protests at such a H.O. says he believes In having the 
provocation to public opinion and that streets clean on holidays as at other 
steps should be taken at once to con- times.

An alderman at Hazleton, Pa., pub
licly flogged a man who was accused 
before him of wife beating, 

ü ______

August Mehllg, aged 60. of New York

SOCIALISTS WON’T TALK.
FaahlorJ 

A fashion 
wedding w(J 
noon at the | 
Gerrard-strl 
tote of the 
Company, 4 
Fine of NeJ 
Mr. and M 
city, where] 

In the pj 
guests, mari 
tance. Rabbi 
tnony. Mi.4 
sisters of tl 
and Joseph] 

The brldj 
dark browl

at onceNo Oratory at Annual Picnic In Rlv- 
erdale Park,: GHOSTS.

• "i ' ways,
The heated term being as a rule rather j 

short in terrestial news, it is not- sut- j Howe
prising that ghosts are getting some j Br,tlsh clty government, notably in 
spacein the newspapers, and magazines. | system of taXlng rentals.
Shakespearean critics are now insist- j 
fng that ail the Shakespearean .spooks !

"really” ghosts; they deny that

A German steamship, the Teutonia, 
was wrecked off the Arabian coast 
and 16 of the crew were lost.

F'H i as will spend theToronto Socialists 
civic holiday in recreation and plea
sure. A program of sports and games 
has been arranged for their annual 
picnic at Riverdale Park. The special 
features will be the juvenile races 
and a football match viz., English 
and Italians versus Finns and Jews. 
Strong detachments are expected from ; 
thé socialists bodies of Hamilton, Ber
lin, Ottawa and Guelph. There will be 
no oratory on this occasion.

i

Hi
George Mulligan, a Hamilton car

conductor, had his skull fractured by 
a trolley post in leaning from his 
car.

Clean Streets For Holiday.
gangs of men at 

work cleaning the city’s streets fromGEORGIA DISFRANCHISES THE 
.7/7 NEGRO.

Georgia has Joined the other south- 
that have passed what are SWEET

caporal

a were
Macbeth, Brutus and others merely ima
gined that they saw and hearfl themvj 
In the case of Hamlet’s father, others

I About 250 disaffected members of the 
Belfast police have been “exiled*’ to 
remote parts of Ireland.

Ernest Blrkett. 899 Lansdowne-av- 
enue, had his back broken by a mov
ing crane at the Canada Foundry.

San & ’ 7
ern states 
virtually negro disfranchisement acts.

1
It isbesides Hamlet saw the ghost, 

reasonably clear that be did exist.
■ In Binghamton, N.Y., a hotelkeeper 
has amassed $500,000 by heeding the ad
vice of a very practical spirit who, 

time to, time, has urged him to

These laws are of course mere eva- 
of the Ujilted States constitu- 

amended after the civil war, 
employed^ Is much the 

: rame as the edUcatio'nal test sanction
ed by the Ampçrial "government in the 
case of tiyi Asiatic Exclusion Acts of 

To the election officers

•sions ■! • tioft as The Traders Bank of CanadaThere was no evidence taken on Sat
urday in the Steel-Coal lawsuit, ad
journment being taken until to-day to 
permit counsel for the coal company 
to go thru some documents of techni
cal Information.

Earl Grey will review the school 
cadets and boys’ brigades on Child
ren’s Day (Aug. 28) at the exhlbi- 

! tlon.

“Sam" Hadden Honored.
On the eve of his departure, a few 

friends and brother members of “Two- 
Three,” on Saturday afternoon, present
ed Mr. Sam Hadden, delegate to I, T.-U. 
convention, held at Hot Springs, Ark., 
with a beautiful suit case, gent’s com
panion and umbrella. To say the “vice" 

surprised is putting it mildly. Bro. 
Duncan McFayden read the address, 
Bro. Marshal McMahon being master 
of ceremonies.

and the déviceüi the l 

AND 
THE h

L-.7-7
- l'rcm

build an annex, put In a bowling alley, 
and invest in a silver mine. And now 

J. Godfrey Raupert, described

i'
INCORPORATED 1885iAustralasia, 

is committed the duty of enquiring 
whether the applicant for registration 

voter has a “proper conception of

HI comes „ $4.350,000 
.$1,900,000 
$33,700.000 
$23,500,000

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund _
Total Assets __
Deposits____

Head Office, Corner Yonge and Colborne Streets, Toronto.

a-, "an English convert to the Roman 
faith, at present in America B'I! iwasCatholic

behalf of a London charity,” who 
declares it to be absurd to deny that 
communications are not received from

as a
his duty to his state or his nation," 
and he may also be asked to expound 
a clause of the federal or state con- 

Tests of this kind, like the

on
■PI John Young, aged 22, had his skull 
J fractured by falling from 

Saturday.
ill! I 1 V a car on

CigarettesBig Freighter In Port.
The big freighter Edmonton of the 

Merchants' Line was in port Sunday. 
She was en route to Port Arthur ahd 
had three hundred tons of cargo, 
mainly iron piping, on board.

®yrrh vs 
2®y man 

■ it
( "OUTS. T
: w*ter c

nudon, I

the spirits of the departed.
There are fashions in ghosts as in 

everything else, and the literature of 
the world is full of the subject, 
traditional ghost is inclined to wear 
white, to appear in lonely places, in
cluding deserted 
chains and to make himself generally 
disagreeable. It is rare to find one kind 
enough to interest himself in building 
up an hotel, and

stitution.
regulation requiring an intending im
migrant to write down a certain num
ber of words In any prescribed lan-

I William McBeth, aged 26, who had 
been discharged from the steamer Plc- 

! ton for drunkenness, fell from the 
i gang plank at the foot *of Yonge- 
I street Saturday evening and was 
I drowned.

David Bell, aged 22, out from Bel- 
! fast two months, was found dead in 

bed by his brother at their boa-d'ng 
house, 112 Peter-street, Saturday morn
ing.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO :
m Cor. Xinz St.»n:l Srwllna AveThe Cor, Yonge and Colborne Sts.

Cor. Avenue Rzl. and D.irenport Rd. Cor. Queen ht. and Broadview Ave."i
guage, offer little if any means of ex- STANDARD

OF THE
WORLD

Drafts purchased. Letters of credit issued, available in all parts of 
the world. Deposits received at interest.

A general banking business transacted.

f Record For Normal School.
___________________ The attendance of Normal school
The Kind You Have Always Bought ; teachers this year will approach 2O0,

-----  — the largest in the history of the school.
The previous record was 151 last term. 
There will be four classes.

houses; to clank
;if YieiCT rai135iBern the 

Signature'
offew of them take

’V



BSTABLISHHD 183 4. ' THE WEATHER STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
FINED $29,240,0011

P^Para$ft®Ol|h:JOHN CATTO & SON Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 4. 
—8 p.m.—Showers and thunderstorms have 
keen almost general In the western pro
vinces and neavy rain has fallen over 
the greater portion of the Maritime Pro
vinces; elsewhere In Canada the weather 
has been nearly everywhere fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 64—88; Vancouver, 68—70; Ed
monton, 72—86; Prince Albert, 56-64; Cal
gary, 48—76; Regina, 68—64': Winnipeg, 64 
—72; Port Arthur, 42—62; Parry Sound. 
58—72 ; Toronto, 60-70; Ottawa, 54—72; 
Montreal, 58-68; Quebec, 64-66; St. John, 
54-62; Halifax, 60-66.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 
southeasterly to southwesterly winds; 
fair to-day; stationary Or a little 
higher temperature; thunderstorms 
In some localities during the night 
and on Tuesday.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence — Fine and 
warm.

Gulf—Westerly winds, fresh to strong 
during the day; clearing.

Superior—Fresh to strong southerly to 
westerly winds; showers and thunder
storms.

Manitoba—Clearing, with northwester
ly to westerly winds; stationary or a lit
tle lower temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine and 
moderately warm.

*

Store Closes Dally at 540 p.m. 
Saturdays during the Summer 
months at 1 p.m.

Judge Landis of Chicago Gives the 
“Octopus” the Limit For Ac

cepting Freight Rebates.
LINENS

An exceptional lot of pure Linen 
Damask Tablecloths, 2x2 yards, 8x2 1-2 
yards, 2x3 yards, 2 1-2x2 1-2, 2 1-2x3 
yards, up to 2 1-2x6 yards; slightly 
Imperfect; some countersolled.
Clearing at Two-third’a regular prlcee

78 dozen Napkins, tea and dinner 
sizes, broken lines, from our regular 
stock, which were bought at the old 
price.
All Substantially Reduced.

A Sensational Offering of 
Summer Lingerie Dresses

AT S5.00 EACH.

far Infante >nd Children.
CHICAGO, Aug. 3.—Judge Landis In 

the United States District Court to
day Imposed a fine upon the Standard 
Oil Co. of Indiana of $2»,240,000, the 
maximum amount upon the 1462 counts 
of the Indictments on which that com
pany was recently conylcted of rebat
ing.

The judge also recommended that a 
call be Issued for a special grand Jury, 
which is . to consider the other party 
to the rebating operations of which the 
Standard Oil Co. was found guilty, 
and It is therefore probable that with
in a short time proceedings will be 
commenced against the Chicago and 
Alton Railroad Co. for the alleged 
commission of similar offences.

The Kind You Have Always Bought■n
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OP

i

Have you ever heard die equal: dainty, fashionable, well-fitting Dresses, 
that are easily value for $12.50. On tale Tuesday morning at $5.00 each. 
These Dresses are made by one of New York's best-known manufacturers, 
who employs nothing but hi^i-class workmen in his shops. The styles 
cepbonaliy smart, being this season's reproductions and consequently the very 
newest models of Lingerie Dresses. The materials include dainty, sheer, all- 
white muslins, white with colored figure, and white with embroidered figure, 

lace-trimmed and others embroidery-trimmed. All our out-of-town cus
tomers who wish to avail themselves of this special sale, should be sure and 
have their order here by Tuesday morning’s mail, otherwise we will be un
able to fill the order. On special sale Tuesday morning for

FANCY LINENS
A lot of Hemstitched Tray Cloths, 

Doylies. Table Covers, Tea Cloths. 
Centres, and Carvers, all fine Japan
ese and Russian handwork, to be 

-■ cleared
One Lot at 11.00 
Another Lot at $2.00

»> * are ex-
ln Use For Over 30 Years.

TNI BCWTAWW eOMFMIV, TT HUItMV tTWKCT. WEWTOWH CIH,THE BAROMETER.
WHITE BEDSPREADS

A very special lot of Honeycomb 
Quilts, full double bed size, with Mar
seilles patterns.
Laid Out to Clear at $1.00, $1.25, 
$130, $1.75, $230__________ _
MISSES’ WHITE WASH SUITS

of broken lines at, special

Time.
8 a.m............... .
Noon............... .
2 p.m...............
4 p.m...............
8 p.m........................ 62 29.69
10 p.m.vfc................ 59 29.71

Mean àf day, 60; difference from aver
age, 8 below; highest, 71; lowest, 49, high
est Saturday, 71; lowest 61.

Ther. Bar. 
. 61 29.13

Wind.
6 N.W. some44IS THERE PURPOSE IN 

MAKING USA VICTIM)n
67

29.71 10 S..... 69
70 w $5.004 W.

NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—The Standard
ft

: ' A
Æ

Oil Co. will take an appeal to me Unit
ed States circuit court from the sen
tence imposed by Judge Landis to-day.

President James A. Moffett of the 
Aug. 4 At From Standard Oil Co. of Indiana, made a

Lake Michigan.......Quebec .............Antwerp statement to-day in reference to the
K. Aug. Victoria...New York ...Hamburg Judgment by Judge Landis, pronounced
Caledonia.................New York ....Glasgow In Chicago, In which he says:
New York...............New York .S"hampton "The contention of the government
Celtic........................ .Liverpool .. New York was that the lawful-rate was 18 cents
Cestrlan .............. Liverpool  Boston per 100 pounds between
Em. of Britain.......Liverpool .......Quebec points. The defendant claims- First
Lucanla....................Liverpool .4.New York th» lawful .4 * * 1 .Ryndam...................Rotterdam ..New York \f 1 was six cents,
Sicilia....................... Cadiz ........ ...New York f”d’. 8eÇ°ndly, if six cents was not
N. Amsterdam.......New York . Rotterdam lawful rate, it was the rate issued
Friesland.................Philadelphia. Liverpool to the Standard by the Alton as the
Columbia.................Movllie ........New York lawful rate, and the Standard was
Laurentlan.............Movllie ................Boston Justified In believing from Its own In- i£i$:

vestlgatlon, and from the Information j
received from the railroad company, BË1
that six cents was the lawful rate.

"The 18-cent rate was a ‘class’ and 
not a commodity rate, and the chair- 
man of the Chicago and St. Louis 
Traffic Association, the association Is
suing the 18-cent class rate, under 
oath, that It was never applied and 
was never Intended to apply to oil.

There Are Others.
"Thousands of tons of freight have 

been shipped from these points dur
ing the last 16 years, under the sàme 
circumstances as the Satndard ship
ments. and If the Standard Is guilty In 
this case, so Is practically every other
shipper In this great manufacturing COWES, Isle of Wight,
territory. Is there a purpose In select- King Edward, Queen Alexandr 
lng the Standard as the victim? The Prince of Wales and the royal 
Standard Oil Co. shipped about one- to-day Inspected the steam barkentine 
third of all the oil that went from Endurance, which Is to bear the /ex- 
Whiting to East St. Louis over the plorlng expedition commanded by, Lt.
Eastern 'Illinois, the other two-thirds E. H. Shackleton to • the Antarctic. M John Flovd of Roland a suburbgoing over the Alton and the Bur- Queen Alexandra presented .LtjSfmekle - ofRufralo. Ko land, a suburb

ton wi5h,a,, Unl°M„uallt|'j. an au- The woman was alighting from a 
"Court, however, Instructed the Jury tograph letter which «aid Main-street car at Hilary-place when

that the shipper must know not only "May this Union Jack,."fhlch I en- Jackson,6 automobile, which was fol-
what the rate was but also that such trust to your keeping, lead you safely ,owf c, struck her. Witnesses 

irate was actually filed with the inter- to the south pole.” \ say that Jackson made a quick turn
state commerce commission; that is to I to avoid striking her, and that the

mûr, wLt KEPT THt BEbT ON TAP. , accident was unavoidable.
-,----- | He was unfamiliar with the regula-

ferlng enormous penalties in the event Bleeper Arrested For Purloining lions, governing the passing of street 
..... Beethoven either that he was misinformed by the Employers Liquor. • should have kept close

railroad company or in the event that    tl_ , to.,the curtu while passing the corner.
he did not exercise as much diligence Alfred Rave, who for the past few Mrs. Floyd was attended by Dr. C.
as in the Judgment of the court he months has been behind the bar in a X. Kendrick who, after a hasty exam- 
shoüld have exercised in ascertaining downtown hotel, is now behind the bars ination, said that in addition to

oh a charge of helping himself too free- bruises, she had probably sustained
ly tcf. whiskey and cigars. . 1 spinal injuries which would more or

Rave, who boarded at 224 W6st Rich- j less prove serious. 
tocnd-Street, had a den where he tyas
went to take his friends and treat Three Badly Hurt,
them to cigars and liquor. NEW YORK, Aug. 4.—Three young

A couple of pottles of whiskey, several men were frightfully injured to-day 
boxes of cigars and a number of empty j when their automobile was struck by 
bottles^ were found in the barkeeper’s a surface car, aqd after being shov- 

fn. \ ed along for 30 feet, was ground to
pieces against an elevated pillar.

S, Own the Island. The victims are Swift Tarbell, son
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4.-*No advices ( of Gage E. Tarbell, formerly a vice- 

have been received at me United president of the Equitable Life; Ed- 
Stales department concerning d. report- ward L. Woodeson and Wm. Cutch- 
ed Canadian expedition to Isle Royale lng. 
in Lake Superior with the intention of 
hoisting the British flag there . 
formally declaring that territory 
part of Canada.

According to officials of the state 
department there has never been any 
question between Canada and the 
United States as to American owner
ship of the island. Its ownership was 
settled by the treaty of Ghent.

m ■J-V " ' r>,
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Balance 
$4 each.
handkerchiefs

Boys’ or Men's Small Handkerchiefs, 
colored or plain white borders pure 
linen, regularly $1.60, now clearing at 
96c dozen.

Ladles’ Hemstitched . 
Handkerchiefs, 1-8, 1-4, 1-2-lnch bord
ers, $1.00 per dozen.

Men’s Initialled Hemstitched Pure 
Linen Handkerchiefs, every initial re
presented, proper $4.00 value, for $3.00
d°Ladies’ Hemstitched Initialled Irish 
Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs (unlaun
dered), special $1.25 dozen.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

1 ■

Purity and fine quality are the strong points inpsMj*:
LinenPure

I ^ ”
mr1 -.

* ythese two CO WAN'S 
COCOA 

CHOCOLATE 
CREAM BARS, ETC., 

MILK CHOCOLA TE STICKS,

m mm
m

FANCY COLORED SILK 
HANDKERCHIEFS

Choice selection of Gentlemen s 
Fancy Bandana and Corah Silk Hand
kerchiefs, at 76c, $1.00, $1.26 and $1.50.

BAND AT LACROSSE MATCH. • Imm
Famous Organization Will Render 

Selections From 340 to 440. Croquettms, Medallions, Eto.,
very delicious.

THS COWAN 00„ LTD . TORONTO

BOATING SHAWLS
All styles at most reasonable prices.

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS
Splendid values In all grades with 

specials at 96c and at $1.60 each.

FOULARD SILKS
Balance of stock at 42c per yard.

Mrs. Etta Strangways, an Alleged Adventuress Arrested by the Toronto 
— Police Last Night.

Dues and his famous band—It Is one 
of the very finest on the continent— 
will be a strong drawing card at the 
Island to-day and for the rest of the 
week.

This engagement is the most notable 
of any ever made for Hanlan’s Point 
and a musical treat Is assured with 
every
given to-day and for the rest of the 
week at 8 and 8 p.m. on the lawn, free 
to all.

This afternoon from 3.30 to 4.30 the 
band will play In the oval at the la
crosse match between the Tecumsehs 
and Torontos. 
will be:

are
QUEEN’S GOOD WISHES TORONTO MAN’S MISFORTUNE

Conveyed With Union-Jack to South 
Pole Explorer.

His Auto Probably Fatally Injurlee a 
Woman In Buffalo.Concerts will beprogram.

JOHN CATTO & SON BUFFALO, N.Y., Aug. 4.—(Special.) 
—A. J. Jackson of Toronto, while 
making an automobile trip about the 
city with three friends, this afternoon 
struck and perhaps fatally injured

ug. 4.—
the
rtyKlac-a tre«Z— Opposite Feati 

TORONTO.
The program to-day

THE REAL HOLIDAY RESORT. —AFTERNOON.—
Soloist: Mr. P. C. Funaro, Euphoniumlet. 

—Part I.—
1. Overture—“Raymond” .............  Thomas
2. Cavatina ............... ............................. Raff
3. March—“America ÜD To Date”..Duss
4. Euphonium Solo—“Nellie Gray”

(air varie ............A...:...;.. Chambers
(Mr. P. C. Funaro.)

5. Rhapsodie Hongroise, In F (14)..Liszt
Intermission.

—Pàrt IL—
6. Andante from the C Minor Sym

phony (V.) ..........

Scarboro Beach Presents Every Fea
ture That Can Attract.

willThe gates of Scarboro Beach 
open this morning at 10 o'clock to per-' 
mit of a proper celebration of the citi
zens’ first public holiday in their new 
amusement park. Bandmaster Raven
program5for‘thte'weekt'and^wiU'open1 to- (The C Minor Symphony, probably the 

day with the overture, "Poet and Pea- b™e
*ant. __it is the most human In Its qualities. It

s There are now 210 bathhouses open pjctureg the struggle of the individual . . .. . „
>for use, and the beautiful picnic | wlth x-’ate, the alternations with hope what the rate reajU ™as. ^
grounds, with the splendid stretch of ; and despair, and the final triumph of the Claims rersecution.
sandy, shelving beaqh, are looking their j universal brotherhood. Doubt, consola-j "We further Insist that whatever 
best A trained swimmer is always on tlon, reassurancevanq trustful hope in may be one’s technical view of the law 
hand with a lifeboat equipped for emer- love, the lodestone of human life, are the relating to the above questions every
eencies and a special platform has been salient tho continually changing emo- 1 equitable consideration is with, the de-
t®8» M. cm. ............AMMiKh&'StJUftTjsa’M
Thoi6 CUagh.; D.S.O.. In balloon as- 8 'h*.B"6.‘,6r',Roblo„.o j noo^oollon would never have
censlons and parachute drops ev ery ({,) Dance of the Houis (fr. Glo- | been instituted.
afternoon, and Hardy, the famous high- conda) .................................... Ponchielli l For all these reasons the Standard
wire artist, and the Six Flying Ban- | 9. Fantasy-’The Rose, the Sham- j Oil Company asserts
vards. In their celebrated return and j rock and the Thistle” ............... Baetene | even technically guilty and
casting act. In two performances daily, j 

The fourth of the series of roller skat- 1 
lng contests will be held on Wednesday 
evening, when the event will be Jadles 
singles, and the prizes will be season 
tickets to the park and the rink.

NOTED SCULPTOR DEAD 
HID BRILLIANT CAREER

Augustus St Gaudens Carved Out 
His Own Career and Won 

Great Fame.

termination. His work of two years 
in modeling for a statue of Charles 
Stewart Parnell was destroyed by fire, 
but he began all over again witty the 
greatest cheerfulness. Schools of art 
In every country honored him with 
membership. When the statue of Oen. 
Lafayette, which de designed, was un
veiled In Paris, he was acclaimed by 
the French artists as one of the great
est living Americans.

Thru a letter from President Roose
velt, made public to-day, lt was learn
ed that St. Oaudens had designed th< 
new United States gold coins, 
is probably his last completed work.

rco
0:

that it Is not 
that it

I ought never to have been prosecuted 
j because of the claimed failure o( a 

(.Soloist : Mr. R. H. McCann, Cornetlst. | raj|road company which has neither 
_~Pa,rt *•—„ ! been indicted nor prosecuted, to file Its

the Brownies” ............................ Duse I this case, is a prostitution of the spirit
Frank Score’s Yorkshire Terriers. 4 cornet Solo—Concert Polka. .Hartmann j and the high purposes of the Inter- 

Toronto can boast ownership of a ”fam- (Mr. R. H McCann.) I state commerce act.
ilv” of very fine Imported blue Yorkshire 5 gcenes from "Carmen” ...............Bizet
terriers of" the celebrated dog strain of (Prelude) : Gypsy Song. Toreador’s Song.
Bradford Ted and Huddersfield Ben,which Entry 0f the Gypsies; The Smugglers, |
sold in London, England, recently for etc. ; March and Chorus, "Les Void,” Act
£500 each ($2500). Frank Score’s handsome xv.) Narrow Escape of Sarnia Family on
little bitch. "Peggy” (the progeny of the Intermission. Saturday Morning Quakers Beat Ottawa,above-menlioned terriers), before being —Part II.— y 9 OTTAWA, Aug. 4.—(Special).—The gen-
lmported bv him. had secured the first 6. Grand Operatic Potpourri..Ar. by Duss tiemen of Philadelphia cricketers beat
prizes at the London. England, Bencn (Bxcerpts from Boltos Meflatofele: Ver- SARNIA, Aug. 4.—(Special).—Fire at | eastern Canada by five wickets yester-
Show. and her puppies, which a:e perrecr 1 d,,s joan of Arc; Donizetti s Belisario: : 3 0-clock Saturday morning destroyed day. The scores were;
beauties in their blue coats a™’®" j Mozart’s Marriage of Figaro and Magic ; th frame building occupied by James first Inning 93. second inning 117; East-
stockings, are for sale at the Dalr> mp e | FlutPi and Wagner’s Siegfried. Joas, plumber. _ ern Canada, first inning J36, second Inn-
Kennels, 185 Spadina-road. To o t ^The 7. Pizzicato from Sylvia Ballet p.C. Jones broke in the door,awaken- lng 76 for five -wickets. The score of
VkSh .rethe smîTl-bred dogs, which can | Tr^ènmerei.................  Schumann ! ed the family and helped them make the Philadelphians yesterday was:
be1 particularly classed as ladles’ pets. j „( Hungarian Dance (No. 6)..Brahms : their escape. After Mr and Mrs. Joss J w WhiffHn b B'rlstow .. ü'.!

-------  '10. Valse—“Roses From the South”.. Miss Ethel anti Ormond got out of the - W. Whimm b Brist^r ..... ..
Johann Strauss , building It w®s found that Robert the J’ «. c^nd^b Wood .........

: youngest son, was missing. Mr. Joss c B DIxon c piumptre, b Bristow. 7 
went back Into the burning building, c M Cregar, not out

The following program will be rendered ; groped his way thru the dense smoke Extras  ..........
by Raven and bis concert band in tbe an(j found the lad in bed. He picked

Fashionable Jewish Wedding. resonating band shell at Scarboro Beach him up and carried him out with
. fashionable and unique Jewish , at 10.30 a.m. and 2.M and 8.15 p.m. to-day : difflcuity. 

wedding was celebrated Sunday aGer- The losses $5000; insurance $2400.
noon at the home of the groom. ^ _t | J^a T ' Fahtasla on Old English Airs..
Gerrard-street. when Samuel Cohen. ............... ............... ........... Langey
late of the R. G. McLean Publishing : A HiinUng Scene (descripitlve)..Bucallossi 
Ccmnanv was married to Miss Bessie (Introduclng all the scenes -character- 
Pme of New Y'ork. After the ceremony j tstlc of an English fox hunt.)
Mr and* Mrs Cohen left for the big overture-Callph of Bagdad........ BoUdlen
n where ttiev will reside. Waltz-Traum A of dem Ocean.......Gungl

in The presence of upu ards of 100 ^ War March^of the Priests £om
faUn”iSRabM c1PCTertormed°theecere: ! March Down the Field.............Friedman

monv. Misses Lily and Lthel Cohen, 
sisters of the groom, were bridesmaids, |

dark brown, trimmed witli silk. 2nd. 1907. Robert Hunter, in his 63rd
year.

CORNISH, N. H., Aug. 3.—Augustus 
St. Gaudens, LL.D., L.H.D., the sculp
tor, died at his home in Cornish this 
evening, after a long illness. Death 
was due to a breakdown of the sys
tem, due in part to a form of nervous 
dyspepsia, with which he had long 
been troubled.

—EVENING —

1 Tarbell has a broken leg, a dlelo- 
and I cated shoulder, gasoline burns and Is 

a black with bruises. Cutchlng also had 
a broken'leg and à shoulder dislocat
ed and what appears to be a fracture 
of the skull.
fortunate of the three, but is badly 
off from shock.

On the way to Bellevue Hospital ln failing health, gradually declining 
young Tarbell, who owned, and drove 
the car, asked whether the machine 
was ruined. Told that lt was he said;
“I'm glad of lt. S I'll never ride in an 
automobile agaiii.”

This

Woodeson was most. BOY KILLED IN RUNAWAY.
For more than a year he had been

Jumped From Rig and Wheel Ran 
Over Hla Head.until Wednesday night, when he was 

thought to be dying. He-rallled, how
ever, and on Thursday Insisted on
being carried to his studio, where he. I Delbert Halford, aged nine years, lost 
superintended the work of his assist- his life, and a companion about the 
ants. He was not able to walk, but same age had a narrow escape from a*, 

■ regularly directed the work in his I similar fate. In a runaway accident on 
studio. Walton-etreet, on Saturday afternoon.

For the last month the sculptor's The boys were driving Keeler’s butcher 
decline was very rapid. He had been wagon, when the horse took iDFht at 
almost helpless, and unable to walk an automobile and ran away. Young 
from his house to his studio, but he Halford Jumped ^ron? ? ai],1 ^e
visited the studio nearly every day. ( wheels passed over^ hie head. Ander- 

Augustus St. Gaudens was at his a°n climbed out of the back of the 
death America’s greatest sculptor..and escaped unhurt.
Born ln Dublin, Ireland, March 1,1848, 
of a French father and an Irish mo- ] 
ther, he was brought tef New York' 
when 6 months old. At 18 years he 
began a life of labor as a cameo eût
ter’s apprentice. He was given such _______
schooling as his father, a small shoe t?a. out ,rom Ire
dealer In Fourth-avenue, near Mrd- .The deceased who was out from Ire-
street. New York, could a”or^. but he j Qf the Naamlth Co., who are
supplemented! bis «rk In the cam™ conducting the funeral. Interment
shop by nignt courses in the art scho A wlI1 take place at Mount Pleaeaht.
at the Cooper; Union. Rev. Jeff McCombe will conduct a eer-

Earnest labor and economy on his yjçç 
part, and help by his mother, landed
him ln Paris ; ln 1867, the exposition ; Deck Hand Rescued,
year, and there it became afiparent to A]bert Iv6w|g a deck hand on the

R.H.E. ---------- the young man that his life work must Cayuga had a narrow escape from
00000205 0—7 9 0 William Sheehan, 4 Logie-place; and be that of a sculptor. death when the boat was at Lewiston
10002000 2—6 12 3 ] Alexander Annla, 62 Mitchell -ave n ue. He began modelling at the Ecole gaturday evening. He fell between the 

K- M: E. j were arrested, the latter Saturday night Des Beaux Arte, and after three years ahlp and the dock and was being rap- 
| ‘ and the former yesterday, charged with of constant application, went to Rome, |dly carrjed away by the current when

. r w v ; highway robbery. where his first statue, that of Hiawa- customs Inspector Smith quickly
■vw VnrkK 00001010 0—2 ‘ g g’l The two men fell ln with William , tha, was created ,and the foundation lowered himself from the edge of the

were rhicaao ...... 01010000 1—3 12 o Hcdglns, 30 Gwynne-avenue, and after j 0f his fame was laid. pier with one hand and held the man
' ' At gt Louis— R.H.E. a debauch all went into the ravine The most pronounced rebuff suffer- tm help arrived and both were res-

philadeiphia ........  0 0020000 0—2 7 ; ' above Arthur-street. 1 ed by St. Gaudens was after he had cued.
St. Louis ............... 00006000 0—0 4 2 Sheehan and Annls, it is claimed, designed the medal for the World’s ' --------------- ‘————---------------------

-------  ( pounced on Hod gins, gave him a severe pa|r. The prudish part of New Eng-
Amerlcan League Scores. beating and took $5 from him. Some ; ]and took exception to the nude

O’CONNOR—On Aug. 4. at his late resi- —*------- ! At New York—First game— , R.H.E (beys heard the row and ran to Con- ( figures which formed a part of the
I denre-. 199 Gladstone-avenue, James NEW YORK. Aug. 4—The fighting Chicago .................JJ2000220 0—6 10 1 stable P.C. Dent, who hurried to the general idea and pressure was brought

r>T«nnnr in his 75th year | element among the Whites and blacks New Tork .. . . 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0-4 5 2 piaCe ln time to get Annls. but Sheehan *o bear on the United States senate
. . , in the vicinity of 136th-street and Fifth- At New York—Second gante R. H. K. escaped. He was arrested Sunday by to have the designer “modify” his! F"neral " etinesdav morning. Aug. 7. : avenue „„ed up to-day to settle a base- Chicago ............ S S î î Ô Ô Î 2 £3 4 2 Acting Detective McCarthy. concepÏÏon A solemn committee of

at 8.30 a.m.. to St. Michaels Cemetery. ball dispute .and 60 persons required New York ........  0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0-3 4 --------------—----- ;---- rs senators was appointed to pass upon
STEVENSON-On Aug. 4th. at 106 Lee- medical treatment, of whom two will „tAt 0 0 3 2 0 0 1 0 0-6 9 3 Took Brother-In-Law's watch. the decency of the design, and they

Boston 01000000 0—1 6 l James Black, aged 17, of 3 Leonard- found against the artist altho the
At Phliadeipnla— R.H.E. avenue, was arrested yesterday for dte had been cast In the Philadelphia

Cleveland ...............  0 0 0 0 0 0 4 1 0—5 8 o stealing a watch from his brother-in- Mint and preparations were being
Philadelphia ........  00 0 00012 0—3 7 6 law. Ed. McKenna of 38 Fsrley-avenue. made to strike off the medals when

At Washington- R.H.V. Black had been visiting McKenna, compia.int was made to the secretary
*>,r° t ;...............? ï 1 n o o 6 o « < o 2 and shortly after his departure from o{ the treasury. St. Gaudens made
Washington ....... 11000000 .- 4 13 4 (he house the latter missed the watch. the alterations In accordance with

the suggestions of the censors.
Nothing that came from the hands 

of St. Gaudens was mediocre. He put 
his soul Into his work. He loved art 
for art’s sake.' Misfortune could not 
stop him nor hostility twffte his de-

PORT HOPE, Aug. 4—Special.)—

Philadelphia, JUMPED HIS PAIL
Wm. Lambert Arrester In Hamilton 

on Two Charges. T

William Lambert, alias Henry Mc
Kay, who about three months ago was 
arrested on three different charges of 

( teen-year-old girl, but was arrested 
Saturday at Hamilton by Detective 

76 Tipton for failing to appear ln court 
at the appointed time.

Lambert, who Is a married man,
( ran away from Hamilton with a four- 
theft and let out on bail, was arrested 
two weeks after and brought back.

1 He was remanded on the charge of 
abduction and brought to Toronto to 

i answer to the other charges.

Automobiles for hire. Phone Main 
5890. Ruse Automobile Co., Rossin 
House News Stand. ed7 At Scarboro Beach. I i2 Funeral of David Ball.

The funeral of David Bell, who was 
found dead In bed on Saturday by hla 

. brother, will take place this afternoon 
at 2.30 from Moffatt’s undertaking

Total for five wickets

OBITUARY.

,.p6>RT HOPE, Aug. 4.—(Special).—
The funeral took place this afternoon 

I of E. J. Hamly, a popular young man 
Attacked by Italian Mob—Rescued 0f this place, and recently employed

i ln the Toronto offices of the Canadian __
____ ,__ ! Express Company. He was the only

ROME, Aug. 3.—At Sampierdarena ! son of E. T. Hamly and the funeral CHARGE HIGHWAY ROBBERY.
was under the auspices of the I. O. O.
F. and Home Circle.

PRIESTS USED REVOLVERS.

by Troops.

a crowd to-day attacked the Salesian
Sheehan antP Annls Arrested For As

sault In Ravine.
Colleges with stones. Seven priests in 
the building got together and replied 1 
with revolver ' shots, whereupon the ! 
mob broke down the doors and swarm
ed inside.

The situation of the priests was dan-

DFATHS.
HUNTER—At his late residence. 490 Dov-

Natlonal League Scores.
At Pittsburg—

Brooklyn ........
i Pittsburg .......—

At Cincinnati—
. Boston ,...............

Interment at Prospect Cemetery on gerous for a few moments, and they Cincinnati ......v. 00020010 1—4
only rescued by the timely arri

val of troops.
Anti-clerical

0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0—3

Monday. 5th Inst., at 2.30 p.m. 
JONES—At Hatley bury, on Friday. A fig. 

Elizabeth

were

THE BEST APPETIZER 
AND PICK-ME-UP FOR 
THE HOT WEATHER - -

demonstrations 
announced for Sunday in a large nuto-j 
ber of Italian towns.

Jones, only2. Constance 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S Alfred 
Jones, aged 6 months and 26 days.

I

5000 IN FREE FIGHT. ,/ERY WOMAN
“loaid be Interested 
nul know about our 
* tinderful USIee1 
Spray Douche. ,
Invaluable for J 
:ieanfting and 
moviofr all eecre
ion *t from the 

inotent parts.
This svrinse le 

(rndomed by ^ 
the leading physicians W'

Funeral private.

no mitas
. farts re

re-
re

die.avenue (Kew Beach), Ethel Louise, be
loved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.. W. 
Btevenson, aged 9 months 16 days.

5 Funeral (private), at 2 p.m., Aug. 5th.

Byrrh W in© will put lif© into 
on the most lifeless

Probably 5000 persons took part In 
Three hundred policemen as being the best and 

moat reliable article
any man 
days. Its tonic effect lasts for 
hours. Try it with iced mineral 
water. On all bars.

the fight, 
dispersed the mob.

poodence strict 1; 
Syringe lemeilec 

I to yom In plain sealed wrappei 
I apes receipt of Si .60. 8e.ee 

, for ear lllaetrated Cefalogue; 1 
le fra* French. English and An 

r ericas Rubber Spectaltie*.

All eorree
Fire In the Ward.

Matches on the floor caused a fire at 
199 Centre-avenue yesterday.
$15 to contents; $10 to building.

Awakened By Heart Palpllallen.
MUDON, HEBERT 4 GO.. Limited

MONTREAL.
VIOLET fHERE’., I»R0FS.. Ihslr, franc#

Ran Gold Output Up.
LONDON, August 3.—The Trans

vaal jrold output last month, as estim
ated bv Kaffir houses here to-day, 
was 520,000 ounces fine, an Improve
ment of 13,000 ounces over June.

Often It’s not the heart that's faulty, 
but gas In the stomach. Nerviline 
gives instant relief, cures In two min
utes. No stomach trouble that won’t 

Poison's Nerviline. Large

Loss : TORI
p The Kind You HawAlwys Bought

o
Been the 
SignatureAutomobiles for hire—experienced

Phone Main 3658. Meteor j yield to
j bottles for 26c.

The F. E. KARN CO.. United 
EM- «KM * flCTMU HIdrivers.

Cycle Company. 181 King West
zucAMef

%

‘A

)0,000
)Q,000
jG.000

30,000
Toronto.
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«1 view Ave.
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FINRST WINES AND LIQUORS
Delivered to All Parti of the City. 

Phone Main 1696. cd7

The Met-^politan Bank
Z^FFERS to individuals, firms and 

eorporationn thoroughly modem and 
dfieiant farviee in handing banliine ae- 

Correspondent! in im Unhed

$1,000,000.00

$1,183,713.23

Capital P»H UO-

Reaerve rued end 
Undivided Profita counts.

Stales and Europe.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received. Interest allowed from dew of depose 

and compounded four times a year.

During July and August Store Closes at 3 p. m. 
Saturday at 1 p.m.
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creased $110,400; legal tenders decreased 
$791,300; specie decreased $111,800; reserve 
decreased' $930,000; reserve required — 
creased $882,375; surplus decreased $1,785,- 
470; ex-U. 8. deposits decreased $1,784,850.

In-

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open High Low Close 
... 84% 84% 83% 84%
... 42% 42% 42% 42%

iis% Ü3% iii% iii%
... 64 54 53% 63%

Amal. Copper . 
Amer. Car & F. ... 
Amer. Locomotive 
Amer, Smelters ...
Anaconda ...................
American Ice ......
American Sugar ..
A. C. O....................
A. Chalmers ...A. 
Atchison ...............ft.

9%
. 92%

American Biscuit
Brooklyn ..t............
Baltimore & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific
Hocking Iron ........
K. X,
Erie ..

67 57 . 57 57

175% 175% 176% 175%

.. 23% 23% 23% 23%
do. 1st preferred... 59 59 59 59
do. 2nd preferred .. 40% 41 40% 41

Foundry ................................... . _ .
do. 1st preferred....................." !" !”

Chic.. M. & St. P. ... 132% 132% 132 132%
Del. & Hudson ..
Ches. A Ohio .........
C. C. C........................
Distillers ...................
C. T. X. pref. ...
Duluth S. S..............
C. F. I........................
C. G. W......................
Lead .............................
Great Norther 
Great North. re 
General Electric .
I- & N.......................
Iowa Central .........
Interboro .................
Int. Paper ...............
lnt. Pump ........
Manhattan ...............
K. S. U........................
Metropolitan .........
Northern Pacific____132% 132% 131% 131%
M. S. M...............................................................................

do. preferred..........................................................
North American ......................................................
Ontario & Destern .. 36% 35% 35% 35%
Pullman ................
Reading ................
People's Gas
Mackay .................
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T...............
N. Y. Central ..
Pennsylvania ................. 122% 122% 122% 122%
Southern Railway ... 18% 1?% 18% 18%

do. preferred ...... 82% 62% 62% 62%
89% Sf-% 89% 89%

35% 35% 55% 36%
62% 62% 62% 62% 

6» C5 61 65'

...30 30 29% 29%

... 11% 11% 11% 11%

... 56 56 55 55%

...133 1.33% 132 132%

... 56% 56% 66% 56%
137 137
112 112

102% 102% 102% 102% 
90% 90% 90% 90%

. 74% 74% 71% 74% 

. 39 39 38% 38% 
. 111% 111% 111% 111%

Southern Pacific ..
Texas ...........................
Republic I. & S. ... 
S. F. S. ...........
Rock Island ...........

c/o. preferred ...
S. S....................................
Sloss ...............................
Union Pacific .........
U. S. Steel .............

do. preferred ... 
U. S. Steel bonds . 
Twin City
U. S. Rubber ...........

do. preferred ...
Vt. Chemical ...........
Wabash common . 

Total sales, 71.500.

143% 143% 142% 143% 
35% 85% 35% 35%

100% 100% 100% 100% 
97% 97% 97 97

35 36 35 35

13 13 13 13

Price of OH.
PITTSBURG, Aug. 3—Oil closed $1.78.

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices :

Open.! High. Low. Close.
...........12.321 12.33 12.31 12.31
...........11.65 11.65 11.62 11.63
...........12.00 12.04 11.52 11.93

Spot, quiet; middling uplands, 13,25; do. 
gulf, 13.50; sales, none.

Mao' . 
Aug. . 
Oct. ..

Metal Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 3.— Pig-Iron—Quiet. 

Copper—Nominal. Lead—Dull. Tin—Dull. 
Spelter weak.

REAL GOOD INVESTMENTS.

Chicago’s Merchant Prince Had Faith 
In Industrial Stocks.

Marshall Field, the great Chicago 
millionaire, had invested over $3,000,- 
000 In industrial stocks and these 
were counted among the most valu
able assets of his estate.

The modern captain of Industry Is 
he who ventures his earnings In safe 
established Industries rather than in 
what are known as speculative stocks, 
which pay very small dividends, and 
are always being manipulate^ by the 
stock brokers.

Canada has embarked on an era of 
development, and the careful Investor 
can find many established manufac
turing Industries where the returns 
are liberal and certain. Few of these 
are quoted on the stock markets, but 
these few are usually rated above par. 
A report of the Slater Shoe Company 
was published a few days ago and 
In this the directors modestly referred 
to the preferred dividends of seven 
per cent., which had been pal(T on the 
stock since the Inception of the com
pany. This stock Is very hfghly rated 
amongst private Investors, and no 
doubt a public offering of such a high- 
class security would attract many In
vestors who are now receiving small
er dividends on their surplus earn
ings.

It has been urged that such stocks 
as these should be listed In the stock 
exchange to facilitate public invest
ment..

There are many bond Issues, and a 
number of new ventures always being 
offered for subscriptions, but what in
vestors really desire Is an opportunity 
to share In the safe-going concerns 
which are paying good dividends, and 
the cost of which has not been ad
vanced to a high figure by specu'a- 
tlve Investors.

TW0-CENT RATE IN VIRGINIA,

Railroads Have Decided to Yield to 
the Ultimatum.

RICHMOND, Va., Aug. 3.—The 
News Leader Is Informed, on the high
est authority that Governor Swanson. 
Corporation Commissioners Prentiss 
and Stuart, Attorney-General Ander
son, A. C. Braxton and Senator Dan
iel, special counsel for the state, have 
submitted an ultimatum to counsel 
for the railroads, and that the rail
roads will submit to the law and put 
the two-cent rate into effect within 30 
days.

WANTED IN WINNIPEG
ARRESTED AT LIVERPOOL.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 4 —James Robertson, 
who Is wanted here for alleged fraud, 
was arrested at Queenstown, Ireland, on 
board the Lucanta, l>y Scotland Yard de
tectives.
with $1000 belonging to Barry Cummings, 

of Ills partners, and with another

He left Winnipeg on July 2,

one
$1000, the property of George Edwards.

It Is also said that he carried on Ills 
business In the Ashdown Block here In 

irregular manner, and may have to 
meet a’ number of cheques when lie Is 
returned to this city for trial.

an

Quick Boat Connections Are a 
Feature.

Steamers connect with C.P.R. night 
and day expresses, leaving Toronto 
2.30 a.m. (sleeper open at 9 o'clock) 
and 11.30 a.m., giving excellent
through service to all resorts on Mus- 
koka Lakes. ed

!

IMPERIAL BANK
hud omet—WeiiHitoe si test. Tenon 10

$10,000, boo.oo
Capital Paid Up - - - "4,8 80,000.00
Rest

Capital Authorized

4,830,000.00
BRANOHBB IN TORONTO

Corner Wellington St. and Leader Lane. 
Yonge and Queen Streets.
Yonge and tiloor Streets.
King and York Streets.
West Market and Front Streets.

“ King and Spadina Avenue.
Bloor and Lansdowne -Avenue.c

SAVINGS BANK DSPARTMMNr
Interest allowed on deposits from date 

of deposit and credited quarterly. 13,

CATTLE MARKETS.
!.

Cables Steady—American Markets 
Show No Important Change.

NEW YORK, A UK. Ï.—Beeves Re
ceipts, 1461; nominally steady; dressed
beef in fair demand at s%o to 10%c per
pound for common to choice native sides. 
Exports, 800 cattle and 5000 quarters of 
bee? to London.

Calves—Receipts, 135. Steady; common 
to good Indiana calves sold at $4.75 to 
$8.75; prime veals offered, none; dressed 
veals, steady. Sc to 18c; country-dressed 
at 7c to ll%c; dressed grasser* and but
termilks, 6c to 7%c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3690. Mar
ket steady; all sold. Sheep, $3.7$ to $5.50; 
lambs, $7 to $8: one car at $8.12%.

Hogs—Receipts, 1900. Feeling, steady.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO,. Aug. 3.—Cows, $1.40 to $5.40; 

heifers, $2.40 to $5.40; calves, $6 to $7.40; 
good to prime steers, $6.80 to $7.50; poor 
to medium, $4.50 to $6.80; Stockers and 
feeders, $2.80 to $4.90.

Hogs—Receipts, about 9000; market 
strong; light, $6.06 to $6.50: mixed, $6 to 
$6.45; heavy, 15.50 to $6 30; roughs, $5.50 to 
$5.85; pigs, $5.75 to $6.30; good to choice 
heavy, $6.25 to $6.30; bulk of sales, $6 
to $6.30.

Sheep — Receipts, about 2100; market 
steady; native, $3.50 to $5.76; western, $3.50 
to $5.75; yearlings, $6 to $6.65- lambs, $5.50 
to $7.30; western, $5.60 to $7.60.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 3.-Cattle—Re

ceipts, 150 head? nothing doing.
_ Veals—Receipts, 300 bead; active, 25c 
lower; $5 to $9

Hogs—Receipts, 1400: Yorkers, $6.75 to 
$6 85; pigs, $6.90 to $9, roughs, $6.40 to 
$5.65; stags, $4 to $4.50, dairies, $6 to $6.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 600 head: 
active; yearlings, 25c lower; lambs, $7.50 
to $7.75; yearlings, $6.50 to $6.76: ewes, $4.50 
to $5.25; sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $5.25.

British Live Stock.
LONDON, Aug. 3.—London cables are 

steady at 12c to 13c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 9%c 
to 10c per lb.

Junction Live Stock.
There are 82 carloads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards for sale at Mon
day’s market.

Canadian Cattle In Britain.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 3.—(C.A.P.)—John 

Rogers & Co., Liverpool, quote States 
steers, 13c: Canadians. 12%c; ranchers, 
ll%c; cows, 10%c to ll%c; bulls, 10c to 
10%e, with firm but slow trade.

Llveyoool/Graln and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 3.—Holiday In the 

grain market.
Beef—Extra India m.ess steady, 96s 3d.
Pork—Prime mess, western, quiet, 62s 6d.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., steady, 

57s. sv
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

miiet. 52s; short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., firm, 
55s: long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 
quiet, 53s 6d; long clear middles, heavy, 
35 to 40 lbs., dull, 51s 6d; short clear backs. 
16 to 20 lbs., quiet, 46s 6d; clear bellies, 14 
to. 16 lbs., steady, 50s 6d; 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., quiet, 35s.

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, firm, 
44s 9d; American refined. In palls, strong 
45s 3d. ■

Cheese—Canadian finest white, '

shoulders.

new,
stendv. ”<■; Canadian finest colored.new, 
steady, 56s.

Tallow—Prime city firm, 53s. 
Turpentine—Snirits quiet, 41s 6d. 
T.lnseed oil—Weak, 26s 3d.
Peas—Canadian firm. 6s 9d.
Petroleum—Steady, 7d.

' Rosin—Common firm. 11s 10%d.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—Flour—Receipts, 

8202 barrels; exports, 11,205 barrels. Rye 
flour dull. Corn—Firm. Rye—Dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 74,800 bushels; 
ports, 23,865 bushels; sales, 1,500,000 bush
els. Spot firm; No. 2 red, 97%c, elevator; 
No. 2 red, 99%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 
northern, Duluth, $1.10%, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 hard winter, $1.00%, f.o.b., afloat. 
There was an advance of a cent per bush
el In wheat to-day, and considerable ac
tivity, reflecting bullish northwest crop 
and weather news, strength In coarse 
grains and firmness In continental mar
kets. Lasfcx prices >were %c to %c net 
higher. Sppt- 99%c to $1.00 5-16, closed 
$1.00%; Dee. $rm to $1.041-16; closed $1.04; 
May $1.06%' to $1.07%, closed $1.07%.

Cprn—Receipts, 61,245 bushels; exports, 
6412 bushels; salts, 5000 bushels. Spot 
firm; No. 2, 62%c, elevator, and 61c, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 2 white, 62c, and No. 2 yel
low, 61c, f.o.b., afloat. Option market 
was firmer on cold weather talk, closing 
%c net higher. Sept. 63c to 63%c, closed 
63%c; Dec. closed at 61c. ,

Oats—Receipts, 21,000 bushels; exports, 
20,365 busliels. Spot strong; mixed, 26 to 
32 lbs.. 53c; natural white, 30 to 33 lbs., 
54%c to 56c; clipped white, 36 to 40 lbs., 
55c to 60c.

Rosin—Steady. Turpentine—Steady. Mo
lasses-Steady.

ex-

A Trip to the Seaside In Comfort.
The Increased traffic to the various 

seaside resorts this season from On
tario, via the Grand Trunk Railway 
System, Is an indication that the ef
forts of that company are appreciated, 
and to further demonstrate their su
periority In the method of handling 
their patrons they have arranged to 
place on sale on Aug. 12th, 13th, 14th, 
and 15th, round trip tickets valid for 
return from destination on or before 
Aug. 30th, to Old Orchard, Me., Char
lottetown, P.E. I., Halifax, N.S., Murray 
Bay, Que., Sydney, N.S., and numerous 
other famous seaside resorts, at spe
cial excursion rates.

This Is an exceptional opportunity to 
visit the Maine coast, the lower St. 
Lawrence and the Maritime Province 
watering places, and passengers who 
will hold transportation over the 
Grand Trunk Railway System will be 
assured of all the comforts known to 
modern railroading.

For further particulars of these ex
cursions call on Mr. C. E. Horning, 
City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto, and secure full In
formation regarding choice of routes, 
stop-over privileges and reservation in 
sleeping cars, and descriptive litera
ture.

"Imperial Coaches."
Will take their popular sight seeing 
trips as follows: Leave King Ed
ward corner at 9.30 a.m., 11 a.m, (af
ter arrival of boat), 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. 
The 4 p.m. citizens- trip Is consider
ably longer than usual. Tickets $1.

Seats reserved without additional 
charge at all down town hotels (ex
cept King Edward). Webster’s Ticket 
Agency, or company's office, 82-86 
East King-street

SAVING MONEY
The wisdom of saving money must be apparent to 

gives the subject any thought. '
A little money*saved enables you to take advantage of opportunities for 

making more money; to buy a lot, to make the first payment on a home. 
* 1 " The opportunities come to the man with

any person who

to start In business for yourself.
Capital. Saving the small sums Is the creation of Capital.

There Is but one certain, safe way to accumulate money, and that Is 
to save It. Thus, and thus alone, can the foundation of wealth be firmly laid- 
Those who earn and spetid are many. Those who earn and save are the sel
ect few who gain a competence and place themselves In a position to 
grasp life’s opportunities, by spending less than they earn and saving the 
surplus.

Economy Is the road to wealth. Deposit your aavlnge with the

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

Panies when they were acting in partner-,,

Of the South American stocks, the Mex
ican shares are showing the. smallest 
llauidatlont The finances of México have 
been put into much better shape during 
recent years, and the presence of a 
financier interested in most of the Mexi
can monetaiy institutions in Canada this 
week is interpreted as leading to closer 
connection between the Dominion and 
the southern republic.

• • •
There is no ground work on which to 

base any immediate improvement in do
mestic stocks, and brokers and others 
will be eminently satisfied if liquidation 
can be held back to the same extent as 
is now the case.

HKRRIMAN'B DOMINATION 
IS CLEARLY INDICATED

'U

Increase in 8. P. Dividend is For 
Market Effect—Local Stocks 

Are Weak.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Aug. 3. 

Whatever may be the purpose, Mr. 
Harrlman has carried out his promise In 
regard to Southern Pacific by Increasing

The output of the collieries of the 
Crow's Nest Puss Coal Company for the 
week ending Aug. 2 was 2J.677 tons; a 
dally average of 3613 tons.

...
the dividend from 5 per cent, to 6 per .. . ______ . _____Dun s review says trade reports from 

Less than a year ago this stock cities favorable,
was initiated to the dividend section for | 
the first time, and it must be admitted !

cent.
• « •

.Worney for Interborough admits the 
combination owns Belmont Tunnel.

that its progress in this direction )s quite 
rapid. It is not improbable—in fact, Mr. | Bradstreet’s soys buying of both crude 
Harrlman's previous market operations 'amt finished products less active than a 

,, ... , year ago. with price concessions morebear out the contentlon-that the dividend readily obtainable
was necessary to make thè stock attrac
tive to investors and speculators. It 
might be reasoned that, with money so j 
difficult to obtain for construction and i 
i.nprovement, it would have been? better Thirty roads for June show average 
to have,-left the increased divldertd pay-net increase 11.07 per cent., and for 12 
ment, fcn the treasury of the company, months 7.53 per cétit.
This Evidently is not Mr. Harriman's * * •

New financing in July smallest of any 
month this year.

plan of flotation. Time will prove which 
plan would be most beneficial to the per
manent holder. Wall-street has had quite 
a varied experience since a week ago.
It was suggested last week that the in
siders making the market had taken the
opportunity of buoyancy built up on ris- LONDON.—This week’s dominant fea- 
ing values to distribute a little stock, turc at the stock exchange was the in- 
There is now no doubt that such was tennittent selling of covsols. 
the case, as the dip which commenced curities to a considerable amount were

$ *ast Saturday’s bank statement sold by the banks of Egypt, but it is also 
plainly indicates. The ease with which understood that a no insignificant part 
quotations subsided during one or two | Gf the liquidation was in behalf of the 
days of the week pointed to the almost | Egyptian Government, which depired to 
entire absence of a short Interest. The strengthen its treasury against the con- 
floor trader semes to have been as badly tingenev of further disaster 
misled into following the bull side as the • • •
ordinary public, ana with prices on such 
a low grade level it is perhaps permis
sible that even these usually astute gen
tlemen could be fooled.

The export of $500,000 in gold is the only 
determining factor In the market 
count for a drop of from 5 to 10 points 
in some of the active issues. True, con
sols have fallen to a low level, and the 
London market has been semi-demora
lized, but matters of greater pre-eminence 
were in vogue when the market was at 
its recent zenith. Attempting to reason 
out the market's decline w'ould bev the 
veriest kind of waste effort. The reac
tion was precipitated because it was con
sidered essential as a part of successful 
manipulation. Prices were forced ydown 
by the same interests as supported them 
during the advance, and who will again 
repeat the operation when the market 
presentsAanother opportunity of a simi
lar character.

• • •
What would be accepted as an anomaly 

In anything else but the stock market 
was the break In the Steel Trust shares 
on the ^production of the best quarterly 
statement in the history^'of the concern.
The ordinary pretence that the good 
showing had been discounted coufd not 
be resorted to, as the shares had really 
seen no advance. If, in the unfilled or
ders and 'profits for the second quarter 
of the year of the company, there is an 
attempt to prove that a commercial de
pression is pending, the problem would 
be one difficult to prove. The area of 
business contraction has not yet encircled 
this enterprise. When it does, and evi
dence thereof is provided by the com
pany's statement, the natural inference 
would be to expect the securities of the 
concern to rise, instead of falling.

The crops, the money situation, or other 
matters having a general relation to 
stock market values, are in no great re
spect changed from what they were. It 
is undoubtedly difficult to work up en
thusiasm in regard to stocks. The inter
est of the large body of Investors and 
speculators has to be obtained, and It 
remains with the financiers to bring this 
about. Buoyant periods in the market 
are a good advertisement to this end> It 
is, therefore, to be expected that another 
upward movement will follow the present 
decline. A period of tentative operations 
both ways of the market is the Usual 

^prelude to a definite trend. This is now 
In effect, and may last a good portion 

The week-end 
k statement will nfct asisst bullish 

operations, and a further, dragging, reac
tion In the market Is the\most probable 
nearby occurrence.

Chicago continues to report unusual ac
tivity for the season in most industries.

Europe making no difficulties about 
discounting American finance bills.

• • •

The se-

Joseph says: The markef'is undoubted
ly shaping for betterment. It Is harping 
upon the same old string, but the fact is 
patent to all. The Pacific issues must 
be the leaders. S.P., on a 6 per cent, 
dividend basis, selling at 90 will appeal 
strongly to investors >nd speculators 
alike. Union Pacific, at its present sell
ing price yields 6.95 per cent. What is 
there better anywhere0 There is no 
doubt that Itoeel stocks will go better; 
Steel preferred will sell ex per cent, 
on Wednesday next. The 7 per cent, an
nual income is certain as taxes. Steel 
common is excellent. There is a big 
short interest in it. Buy conservatively. 
Don't be afraid of Cotton OIL Hold B. 
R.T. Buy People's Gas.

to ac-

On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard:
Market opened rather heavy this morn

ing, with general declines of *£ to % 
point. Business was very quiet, how
ever, and during the first half hour a 
smaller volume of stocks were traded in 
than for any similar time in some weeks 
past. This was in line with expectation, 
however, and is only the midsummer va
cation market, intensified by London’s 
holiday. Thruout the moi ning there was 
nothing of Interest, and. the business 
dwindled to even small proportions, with 
a declining tendency in prices, which, by 
the tiirfe the bank statement was pub
lished, had fallen about a point in all 
for the leading stocks. The bank state
ment wras hardly as poor as had been 
looked for, but it evoked no response In 
prices, and the closing was flat and 
spiritless at a small recovery from low
est, with one of the smallest half day’s 
business on recoi l.

Ennis & Stoppa ni wired to J L, Mitch
ell:

The stock market this morning was a 
repetition of that of yesterday, being 
more dull, if anything. We look for a 
feverish market next week, with probably 
iiigher prices, and would take advantage 
of all moderate recessions to buy the 
good railroad stocks, such as U.P., S.P., 
St. Paul, F. & O. and Reading.

A O. Brown & Co. to J. Lome Camp
bell:

It Is possible the market may be dull 
again on Monday, but as there is noth
ing in sight to warrant any decline, some 
improvement seems probable, unless there 
should be unexpected unfavorable devel
opments over Sunday.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Beaty:
Some of the week’s developments are 

oi a kind which will make history In the 
final outcome of rate legislation by states 
and the ultimate decision of the supreme 
court on the power of states" in mat
ters. and at this writing the recent action 
of the state authorities in North Caro
lina and Alabama would appear to bring 
tis nearer a solution of these questions. 
Meantime, our /Security list must needs 
ne influenced by monetary conditions, 
tho with tlx? progress of events during 
August and the clearer knowledge of the 
best divldend-paytn? shares and more ac
tive issues. It Is safe to say that no 
market movement having for its object a 
great speculative advance, would meet 
the approval for support of largest fi
nancial interests at tills time.

of the present month, 
ban

It Is the common belief among those 
‘ who are close to tlie local financial situa

tion. that the present stagnation and 
weakness in domestic- securities is due to 
the existence of some weak spots in the 
market, which existed . in 1903. and were 
not then eliminated. Tills belief, together 
with the almost unparalleled money strin
gency, has deterred many investors even 
from entering the market during the re
cent past. The position taken by the 
banks is more determined just now than 
it has been at any time since the first of 
the year. They are exercising the great
est measures of caution possible In pro
tecting their resources, and are using 
more than ordinary caution in regard to 
advances. Propositions have already lie- 
gun for the movement of tile crop. Gold 
to the extent of nearly $1.000.000 has been 
brought In from New York to strengthen 
the reserves of the Canadian Institutions, 
and It is therefore patent that nothing 
In the Way of assistance to the stock 
markets can possibly be expected until 
commercial necessities have been attend
ed to.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate is 4 per 

cent. Money, 2% to 3 per vent. Short 
hills, 3% to 3 11-16 per cent. Three months’ 
hills, 3% to 3% per cent. New' York call 
money, highest 3 per cent., lowest 2Vi 
per cent., last loan 2% per cent, 
money at Toronto, 6 to 7 per cent.

Call

London Money Market.
LONDON, Aug. 3.—Bar silver steady 

at 32 3-16d per ounce. Money, 2*4 to 3 
per cent. Discount rates : Short bills, 
3% to 3 11-16 per cent.: three months’ 
bills. 3% to 3\ per cent.

The trend of values is gradually down
ward. The sales have been few In the 
whole market and Insufficient in any one 
stock to cause specific anxiety. It must 
ie r^ar that under existing conditions 
inose who are buying shares at present 
are fully, competent to take care of them, 
and must have the fullest kind of confi
dence as to the ultimate result of values. 
This, is perhaps the best testimony to 
the stability of most of the listed shares, 
and can be used as an object lesson by 
those who can afford to act Independent
ly of . the financial institutions.

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. GlazebrooK,, Janes Building (Tel 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:

—Between Barks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 

par. 1-32.prem. Vfc to M 
par.

N. Y Funds. .
Montreal funds.
60 days’ sight. .8%
Demand stg....9Vi 
('able trans....9 21-32 9 23-32 9 15-1G 10 1-16 

—Rates In New York—

par. % to *4 
8 25-32 9 1-16 9 3-16

9 9-16 913-16 9 15-16

Posted. Actual.
468.70 
483.35

The fight between the Dominion Steel 
and Dominion Coal Companies has now' 
developed Into an actuality, 
dence thus far has all been on the side 
of the Steel Company, and. as usual In 
cases of litigation, the story of the one 

sounds extremely plausible until that 
of the other has been given. Very little 
has been done In the shares of either of 
these concerns, but there Is the strongest 
kind of confidence among the Dominion 
Coal holders that the results of the litiga
tion cannot put them In any wowe posi
tion than they were In by the effect of 
the contract made between the two com-

Sterling. demand .............. 487%
Sterling. 60 days’ sight.... 4 S t V2The evi-

Prlce of Silver.
Bar silver In London. 321,4d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York. 69%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars. 54%c.

side

New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK. Aug. 3.—The statement of 

clearing house banks for the week fol
low's : Loans Increased $3,787,000: depos
its increased $3,529,500; circulation de-
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MARKET WILDLY EXCITED 
IN THE OATS FUTURES

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE _____

SI

YT!HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867.

B. B WALKS R. President. I MID-UP CAPITAL............. $ 10.060.066
ALEX LAIRD. General Manager REST.......................................... 5,000 Ann
A. H. IRELAND, Supt. of Branche» I TOTAL ASSETS..................... n 3,000.000

BRANCHES IN THE CITY 0E TORONTO:
MainOIVice (21-25 King St. W.) Queen and Balhu/s!

Queen East (Cer. Grant St.) 
Spadina and College 

Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Yonge and College 
Parliament SI. (Cor. Carlten) Yonge and Queen

Chicago Makes Record Prices For 
Oats Optio'Pat This Season 

—Wheat Steady.
EUE.

(
Cous■. World Office,

Saturday Evening, Aug. 3.
The Liverpool grain market 

to-dey.
. Chicago, September wheat closed %c 
5,51LC.r.tnan yesterday, September corn 
Ac higher, and September oats l%c high-

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 155; 
year ago, 52. " *

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 222; 
contract, 58. Corn, 157, 28. Oats, 58, 5.

Northwest cars to-day, 448; week ago, 
341; year ago, 645.
.7^iv£tra,la,n wheat shipments this week, 
4L,000, againet 304,000 last week, and 256,- 
000 last year.

!ndla shipments for the week, 1,248,000 
n «y 920.000 bushels last week
and 2,016,000 bushels last year.

Broomhall estimates the world’s ship- 
„°£A'',2Leat for Monday next will be 

about 8,000,000 bushels, compared with 8,- 
304,000 last week and 8,640,000 a year ago. 
inere will be a moderate change in the 
quantity on passage.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

For Tori 
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was closed Bloor and Yonge 
Market (163 King St. E.)
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COMMISSION ORDERS$30.00— Solid brick Store and 
Dwelling, with Stable in rear, new
ly decorated throughout, immediate 
possession. Parliament Street.

Fer fi I! particulars apply to —

%Executed on Exchange* of

Toronto, Montreal and New York
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12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Main 2351. Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.

26 Toronto Street. AReceipts of farm produce were 400 bush- 
els of grain, 25 loads of hay, 2 loads of 
straw, a few lots of dressed hogs, a 
large market of mixed loads of vege
tables, butter, eggs ând poultry In the 
northern arena, with the usual Satur
day's basket market of butter, eggs and 
dressed poultry.

Wheat—Three hundred bushels sold as 
follows : 200 bushels of fall at 90c; 100
bushels of goose at 82c 

Barley—One hundred bushels

EVANS & GOOCH Oorresp-ndence Invited.
el

Æmilius Jarvis. C. K. A. Goldman.

Insurance Brokers SEND FOR OUR

BOND LISTResidimt Agents

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company

Officee; Zfl Bast Wellington Ftreet,

sold at53c.
Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at $9.50 to 

$9.75 per cwt.
Potatoes—Potatoes sold from farmers' 

wagons at 90c to $1.15 per bushel.
Poultry—Prices for poultry ruled about 

steady at quotations given in table.
Butter—The market opened strong at 

23c to 25c per lb., but closed easv at 22c 
to 24c per lb.

Eggs—Prices firm at 23c 
dozen.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & GO.. - TORONTO
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS FOR SALE STOCK BROKERS, ETC. <-

Artliur Ardeigh Se Co,,
Members Stan lari Stock Exchange.

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York
Stocks bought and sold on commission. ed

a\8daYnodngSe0b4a°eTBorBoUn1!g.lD^h^°.rMg^ :

10 City Dairy Pref. TO Canadian 
Birkbeck. 14 Dominion Pei ma- 

nent. 25 Colonial Loan.

UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED,

i
to 25c per

Market Notes.
Ellas Wood of Scarboro sold five choice 

hogs, dressed, at $9.75 per cwt.. to Puddy 
Bre».-'

hL- P■ Mallon, wholesale poultry deal
er, réports liberal deliveries of ducks and 
chickens during the past week, but the 
quality generally of both 
chickens Is not as good as could be de
sired.

Confederation Life Building, 
"loronto. Ont,

WE BUI AND SELL
STOCKS, BONDS, 
DEBENTURES $55£

Wheat—Aug. 92%c bid, Sept. 93%c ask
ed, Oct. 94%c bid.

Oats—Aug. 39c bid, Oct. 38%c bid,
37c bid.

ducks and
Dec.

. ) Lemon Broe. Busy.
Notwithstanding that farmers are busy 

with their haying, and harvesting, bar
ley and fall wheat, there was a large 
number from York, Peel and Halton 
Counties at the Clyde for dinner on Sat
urday, and Lemon Bros., with their large 
staff of assistants.
Grain

Chicago Grain.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), i A few snaps on hand now. Correspond- ! 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow- *nce solicited. ^

1of8Tradcetu:atlons on the Ch'ca8° Board The Empire Securities, Limited
Open. High. Low. Close.

92 92%
96% ' 96%

101% 101%

were kept busy. 28 Toronto-Street, Toronto. 
Phone Main 6349.Wheat-

Sept....................... 92 93%Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush.,..
Wheat, goose, bush.
Wheat, red, bush
Peas, bush................
Barley, bush. ...
Oats, bush...................................... 0 51 .

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, old, per ton
Hay, new, per ton...............12 00
Cattle hay, ton...............
Straw, loose, ton.....
Straw, bundled, ton...

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bush....
Potatoes, new, per bbl.... 3 50 

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb........... $0 11 to $0 15
Spring chickens, lb...........0 16 0 18 „ - .Spring ducks, per lb.............0 11 0 13 wkJL? SiS' 'in th«
"EViuvi n»r if* a m ft 19 Wheat Black rust Is spreading in the

’ oflewillL’..................... northwest, and in the opinion of reliable
uairy rroauce grain people in the northwest it is sim-

Butterr lb............................................. $0 22 to $0 25 ply a question whether the wheat can
5ggs, strictly new-laid, grow fast enough to escape serious in-

per dozen .................................  0 23 0 25 Jury. Frost was reported at several
Fresh Meats— I points In North Dakota last night, while

Beef, forequarters, cwt....$5 50 to $6 50 j temperatures of 35 were reported all over
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 50 10 50 .! Manitoba. These two factors illustrate

.$0 85 to $.... MILDec 96% 97%0 91 May . 
Corn- 

Sept. 
Dec. . 
May . 

Oats— 
Sept. 
Dec. . 
May . 

Pork- 
Sept. . 

Ribs— 
Sept. . 

Lard— 
Sept. .

101% 102% COAL STOCK0 82
i0 90 Min.. 54% 

.. 52%
55% 54% 54% 5010 shares of British Columbia Am»lgain»t. 

t>2% cd Coal atock rouit be sold ai cue» to close sa 
53% estât-. Will soli In bloc is of lot sha-es each 

and upwards at a sacrifice price.
43% ' J. E. CARTER. Investment Broker,
44 i Phones 428-4 . Guelph, On%

. 0 75 53% 82%0 51 53% 54% 53%

A number 
pa nies ente 
Week ,accon

. 42 43% 42
. .*17 00 to $18 00 

14 00 
10 00 12 00

42% 44 42%
. 44% 46 44% 45%

7 00 16.45 16.45 16.45 16.45 ;e.
,13 00
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8.77 8.77 8.60 ;8.60 j
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$0 90 to $1 10
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CEO. O. MERSON
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Trusts and Guarantee Building 
16 KIMG 8TREHT WEST, TORONTO 

Phone Maln7J14
the critical position of the northwest 
crop. If It escapes the rust It Is likely to 
be nipped by the frost. Buying of an 
excellent character, tho of small propor
tions, was based on these factors, and, 
with the strength In coarse grains, helped 
to advance prices l%c from the bottom, 
after a weak opening. Indications of a 
better export demand and continued 
light receipts of new wheat were aids to 
the market, but the bullish news was
Sse  ̂ Notice .s hereby given that a Dividend
Ing the upturn and bringing about a “Lî"® ^10<ll?!11c"a,a l,,p®ï ,c5,nt T uP?,ti ,{he 
small reaction. A factor which is being Pa dVlp Cap ta ®,t05k °J. tk*8 Institution 
given but little attention Is the serious be®" de,clared for th®, current quar-
shortage in the coarse grain crops. This f®r’ and that the same will be payable at 
cannot help but create a greater demand U® = nr h ftl, rVhirS
for wheat and flour. We think the op- ?„an®!?e|’ ® hd
portunitles for good money lie on the bull ^y^^Septembe^ne,^ to Shareholder. 

slde' 1 By order of the Board.

Lambs, dressed weight.... 0 13 
Mutton, light, cwt
Veals, common, cwt............. 6 00
Veals, prime, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt

0 15
8 00 10 00 1$.

7 00
8 50 10 00

DIVIDEND NOTICES.9 50 9 75

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

BANK OF MONTREALThe prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades are bought 
at correspondingly lower quotations : 
Hay, car lots, ton, bales... .$14 00 to $16 00 
Evaporated apples, lb.,
Butter, creamery, boxes 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.
Butter, tubs .........................
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 22 
Eggs, new-laid, dpzen
Cheese, large, lb.............
Cheese, twin, lb..............
Honey, 60-lb. tins.........
Honey, 10-lb. tins......................... 0 10

ii ns 0 09%
0 21

. 0 20 0 21
0 18 0 19

0 24
.. 0 19 
.. 0 12 
.. 0 12%

o on
Corn—A broadening market, with the] 

outside taking decidedly more interest, j 
was evidenced. Crop news is becoming 
bullish, and corn Is not making the 
progress It should. The bull Interests 
have the market In charge, and there 
will be little risk for the present In buy
ing on the breaks.

Oats—A wildly excited market was wit
nessed In oats, and prices, which are now 
the highest ever known at this season, 
again made a sensational advance. There 
Is only one side to the market—the long 
side—and the only thing essential Is to 
buy on the soft spots, instead of on the 
extreme bulges. Think higher prices will 
be seen Monday.

E. S. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.Hides and Tallow. UMontreal, 19th July, 1907.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers.$0 09 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers. 0 08
Country hides —.............
Calfskins, No. 1, city....
Calfskins, country ...........
Horsehides, No. 1, each
Horsehair, per lb...............
Tallow, per lb...............................  0 05%

........ 0 13 -

........  0 23
........ 0 17

......... 0 40

SPEC
-HUY- LakesldeHaileybury 

Real Estate
to 07 to $0 07%

0 12 The eteai 
trip from 1 

accommode 
- r- men and tl 

? for the pr 
t the Henle 

brought ox 
left Port I 
ronto m 2

0 11
3 25 3 50

0 30 The Coming City of the North0 06
Wool, unwashed ....
Wool, washed ...........
Rejects .............................
Lambskins .....................

0 14
Some excellently located loti for sale 

which are daily increasieg in value.
Alee Cebalt, Larder and Montreal River 

96 ’ claims re parted en, tud several good pros
pects for sale cheap.
WALKÏN3HAW, Haileybury.

0 24
0 18 Sugar Market.

NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—Sugar—Raw re
fining, 3.37%c to 3.43%c; centrifugal, r 
test, 3.93%c; molasses sugar, 3.12%c to 
3.18c; refined quiet.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 135

The following are the current quota
tions at the board of trade ; Quite a 

terday bj 
effect thaï 
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New Work Da’ry Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—Butter—Steady to 

firm, unchanged; receipts. 6S84.
Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipts,

1798.

Haywood is Ready.
SALT LAKE. UTAH, Aug. 3.—W. D. 

Haywood, secretary-treasurer of the
Kggs__Quiet, unchanged; receipts, 29,- Western Federation of Miners, when

I asked to-day whether he was go:ng 
to take a hand in the strike now on 

' In the Hlbbing and Duluth range dis
trict, said he would be subject to any 
orders for the good of the federa
tion.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 97%c. 

No. 2 goose—No quotations.

Barley—No. 2, 53c bid; No. 3X, no quota
tions; No. 3, 50c bid. 750.

Canadian Produce in Britain.
LONDON, Aug. 3.—(C.A.P.)—Best selec

tions of Canadian bacon, ranging from 
j 60s to 64s. and exceptionally good at 65s,

------------ j were steady, but heavY weights, worth
Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota- r,4S 4n egg were generally slow. Cheese 

tlons. 8

Oats—No. 2 white, 44c to 45c, outside 
points.

Bran—$17 to $18 per ton, outside.

Studying Labor Act.
OTTAWA, Aug. 3.—His Excellency En

rique C. Creel, Mexican ambassador to 
Washington, spent a couple of b-i'irs ia 
the labor department conferring wttn tn 
officials In respect to the Lemieux Act- 

ambassador while here Is also ma*- 
close study of Canada's V.nmlgr

met with quite a demand at fairly steady 
\ rates. Finest colored Is 66s to 57s: fine to 
! finest white, 54s to 56s; Canadian butter 
is In too small supply to make a market.

Buckwheat—No quotations.
iRye—No. 2, no quotations.

Williams Wins.
NEW ORLEANS. La. A ig. 4.—John 

.... , „ „ ~~ ,, „ Sharp Williams has won the United
mixed 8^’^se.ferr: outside;To.Tred V I P,“,es prlma^ <« Mississippi

Peas—No. 2, 79c outside. The 
ing a 
tlon system. A FJ

1° Macklr 
he forgot 
via Grand 
Tuesday,] 
Parlor c^J 

»t 11.66 A

128.25 lncl] 
I eteamer.
| northwest 
F «reels.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 61^c; No. 2 yellow', 
61Vfcc to 62c, Toronto basis, lake and rail 
freights. Sterling Bank of Canada.

Sugar Market.
qidet^fair°refin 1 ng“!.37%c *tq83.43%c: » Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cent
trifugai^os wt, 3^3%^ molasses sugar, (| 1.4 per cent.) for the quarter ending 31st July int tant (being at the rate

-vt fio track Tn Bank has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office
ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent patent. $3.50 and Branches of the Bank on and after the 15th day or August next, to snara* 
brand’s, $5^second^pat’em, strong holders of record of July 31st. The Transfer Books will be closed from the
bakers', $4.30. j st y\UgUSt to the 1 5th August, both days inclusive. By order of the Board.

M
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®f fire dai 
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Many m, 
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F. IV. DROUCHALL, General Manager.Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
iiToronto, 9th July, 1907. J
j
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I Good Discovery of Copper Ore Made Near Rib Lake COBALTCOBALTK

FARMERS MOB AUTO- 
BORN JT IN BONFIRE

CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
FEARS A COAL FAMINE

IMPROVEMENT BARRED 
BY NEW LIQUIDATION

SIXTY THOUSAND PEOPLE 
LEAVE CITY FOR HOLIDAY

SAILORS JUMP INTO SEA 
WHEN 9 MILES FROM UNO

887. s WE OFFER

50,000 SHARES OF000.0*0
000.000
000,000 BIO BEN COBALT MINESRun Over a Little Boy—Ad

venture of a Chicago 
Party.

Exodus Constitutes New Record 
For Toronto — Boats Also 

Handle Large Crowds.

HadLast Winter’s Sufferings May Be 
Again Endured—Not Provid

ing For Future.

Selling by Tired Holders Continues 
to Hamper the Market For 

Cobalt Shares.

Reckless Attempt at Desertion by 
Two Norwegians —Were in 

Fear of Punishment

LIMITED

TREASURY STOCK AT 50c.
BIG BEN COBALT MINES, Limited

1423 Traders Bank Bldg., Toronto. Ont.

t.)

Holiday-seekers In record numbers FRANK, Alta., Aug. 4.—There begin» 
left the city by rail and boat Saturday. be promise of another coal famine 
Most of the regular trains left the during the coming winter, with the ac- j two Norwegian sailors Jumped from 
Union Station In two or more sections, ! ocmpanying possibility that the expert- , the barque Auguste Leffler Into the 
and quite a number of specials were ' er.ces of the last winter may be repeat- Straits of Northumberland. A little" 
also necessary
heavy passenger traffic. Station offi
cials state It was the largest crowd

CHICAGO. Aug. 4.—Mobbed by farm- 
after their big touring car had ac-

MONCTON, N.B., Aug. 4.—With their 
ship five miles from the nearest land.

After a long period of steadiness Nipiss- 
iug stock took a sudden downward trend 
in the market during the early part of 
the week. The break ran into nearly 3 
points, the lowest price* being a fraction 
below $8 a share. Tills week’s record of 
this stock puts it on the lowest level 
since the shares were first started up 
last year and carried to nearly 334 a 
share. The renewed break In the stock 
has brought about the usual 
Kardlng manipulation by the big New 
fork and Boston interests. These ru
mors were started when the stock was at 
its highest point, and e\ ery fresh out
break of selling with lower prices has 
been suggested as emanating from the 
same source. There is no doubt in tho 
world that the leading interests in the 
property are the chief factors in shaping 
the market, but there appears to be no 
foundation for the reiterated rumors that 
there Is an attempt to shake out small 
holders and corner the stock. Even at 
present prices the value of this property 
4s now placed at over ten millions of 
dollars. This estimation of the property 

_ .is quite a large one, and while much 
, ‘more may be taken out of the property 

than the present value of the entire 
capital, it is a clear matter of guess 
work and is so thought by local operators. 
The downfall In Naplssing has of course 
had an influence on other sections of 
the Cobalt market. Many of the stocks 
» hose value is doubtful have practically 
no market, but such Issues as Foster, 
Trethewev and Silver Queen still find a 
substantial support nt each new conces
sion ip price.

There is as yet no evidence that tired 
holders will not forth rr liquidate in the 
market, and a continuance of this pro
cess will serve to act against any im
provement as long as It losts.

ors
cldentally run over a little boy, several 
prominent persons recently are said to 
have been driven from their automobile 
near Deerfield, UI-. forced to look on 
while the big auto was Incinerated In a

H ■ -*137

Cobalt Stocks WANTEDto accommodate the [ed with even greater severity thruout later they were rescued by a passing
(boat and taken to Shedlt)c, where they 

Signs pointing in this direction are to have been given employment.
-wrVbe rr nr 1 -ai ^ 7 ^

^frlkro^tn^^ethIr^eR a°nPdTbde j“
™ forced t ct a t |worse, th^p«t ,Xdlac.wassent aft"? the Mo.

regular wickets. congestion befcn mogt h8er1oualy hampered. After \<?±t,n*them wl.t,h some. difficulty, and
The exodus continued all day Sun- a11 has been told concerning the causes up quite a stubborn resist-daTand the* different co^nYesh^I which produced the coal shortage last ^.^C which was £und for^smn 

to provide accommodation for sixty-odd winter, the lack of cars for the trans- ïf*.,,’ hich was bound for Preston, 
thousand people during the two days. Portation of coal has been found to ®"?L^av morning Duchene

All the steamboat lines got a big have been the chief tactor. ,y“‘S™morning,
share of the traffic. The Niagara, St That being the case, there can be no ™ fhe sailors’3 we^rC""^"™ h™avy 
Catharines & Toronto agent stated that question that another coal to ne Is ^ts and usual'clothing lumped over* 
tneir regular passenger traffic was ahead of. the Northwest, unless salutary mfoTheseaA ïhiD’TboatwL
heaviest for this season, and that every measures are adopted, either by the i“£™l lnto jhe^g* A ship s t»«U wa« 
boat had taken Its full complement An railroads or the government. promptly lowered oy oraer or tne caperSs. trip had to be made in th? even- In view of the enormous increase in Uain but was .wamped by the heavy PARTS. Aug. 3.-The frequency of au 
lng to bring back the big crowds who ‘ the consumption of coal, and the fact a,as- L ,hl l=,te? A few minutes later tomoblle accident* in Fiance has led 
:^atens/ncithaCrian"asdlan ^ LaTcUy'm"being'made "therf it * P*n" Duc*ne saU^Tt picked them to the formation of a society of protec-
gThe Turbin,a carried",arge numb,™ i the gravest likelihood that the handicap ^ ^ far as ^w”. there were no «o» -gatot the abu.e of^tomobiiing.^xheet» r jy r m fri wm >-p~
oWto thought that the traffic surpassed necessary something is not done. ^ veer’s imnrl«onment for the first dcser- 1 The memorint will ask for more rigid 
anything to date. A conservative estl- The week before last the mines of T however and the exnenses In- ,peod lawR a»d other safeguards. More-
mate of the numbers carried on their the International Company at Coleman tion, however and tne p _ over, the new society will lend material
various boats during the day would be were idle three days, and the same last molted by the captain in cap urtng tn m support to the victims of Irresponsible
over three thousand persons. week. Thus it will be seen that the w°uld have been deducted from, tneir : automobiliste in their efforts to slcure

The Richelieu & Ontario boat, which largest coal-producing concern in Al- salaries. reparation,
sailed on Saturday afternoon, had all berta Is working Just half time. The 
her passenger accommodation filled up, Canadian-Amerlcan Company at Frank 
and quite a number of berths have been during this time has been working nJoout 
booked for to-day. three-quarters of the time, ajid the

All the passenger lines report a most Western Canadian Collieries,with mines 
satisfactory traffic for the past month, at Lille and Bellevue, have worked 
and the numbers carried approximate a i scarcely half time. These mines pro
record. Altho the season opened In such duce easily two-thirds of all the coal 
an unpromising manner and traffic was , mined in Alberta.
away behind at the end of June, July j This being the case, and with no 
bar brought an improvement that stores of coal in the country, it is not | 
makes good the losses of the first part difficult to foresee eerlous times ahead 
0"’ the season and puts receipts in ad- if the car shortage is not remedied, 
vance of last year. Had weather con
ditions been at all favorable during 
June, passenger traffic for this season 
would have assumed extraordinary pro
portions. It would be safe to say that 
business would have been almost 
doubled.

iangb.
io shares International Portland 

Cement.
looo shares Cobalt Lake Mining 

Company.
loeo shares Larder Lake Proprie* 
Ty ■ tary Goldfields (pooled).

will soon be a purchase. Write us and 
get the latest information.

the Northwest. tig bonfire that farmers built under it, 
and then compelled to walk two miles 
thru the country before they could find 
an accommodating driver who would 
take them to the Moraine Hotel in High
land Park.

It was stated that the occupants of the 
car were I»uis F. Swift, son of the mil
lionaire packer: S. R. Chapin, member 
of the brokerage firm of S. B. Chapin A. 
Co.; Mrs. Chapin and a young woman 
vho has been a guest at the Chapin 
summer residence In Lake Geneva.

DERS
of WILL» e GO.rumors re-

♦lew York
Members of the Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide Street East

TORONTOCO. Phone M. 7466

J. F. CARTER, Investment Broker,
Guelph, Ontxch&ngi. Phones 423--4;.1111 llTrn 1 rusts anl Gua antce,WANTED

Fields. Pet -rson Lake a-;d all othe«"market
able stacks. State quant.ty and lowest 
price for quick sale. ______

PROTECTION FROM AUTOISTSit. COBALT STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLDet Object of a New League Just Form

ed In France. F. ASA HALL & CO.,
Goldman. HERON & CO-.iBF €00 Temple Building, Toronto,

Members Standard Stock Exchan*».R ed

ST W. T. CHAMBERS t SON
Vembers Standard Stock and Miming Bachanga.

I Kiel SI. Eat!. Pbent N. 273. 
Cobalt and Larder Lake Stock, bought 

and sold on commuai,*.

WAN1ED!
ada to handle our meritorious and high- 
grade t obalt and Larder Lake flotations. 
Correspondence solicited. 
law 49 CO. Limited.

72 6-72 0-7 30-7 31-7 32 Trader* 
Bank Building, Toronto. ed"

TORONTO
:h&n?o. eri

A. E. OSLER <fcCO.:tc.
IS KINO STREET WEST

Cobalt Stocksdto Co,* j
hange.
kw York
mission. ed
. cor. King

f hone M. 2754. '

GRANDEUR OF ROCKIES 
INSPIRES JOURNALISTS

SHEA’S OPENING TD-DAY 
WITH SPLENDID BILL

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phone, writ.* or wir; tor qrntati331. 

Main 7434. 7415-
PhonsaRoss land Ore Shipments.

ROSSLAND, B.C., Aug. 3.—Shortage of 
coke lias kept down tonnage at mines, 
and smelters here and elsewhere In tnls 
district. The trouble Is that the collieries 
and coke manufacturers have not kept 
pace with the mines and smelters. The 
excuse of the coal and coke companies 
is that since the strike ended they have 
been unable to get as many men as 
needed.

Following are the shipments for the 
week : Centre Star, 2440; Le Kol, 2204; Le 
Roi No. 2, 245; White Bear, 701;. total for 
week, 4960, and .for year to date, 163,232 
tons. There were receipts at Consoli
dated Smelter during the week of 4449 
tons; LeRoi Smelter, at Nor.thport, re
ceived 2206 tons.

Cobalt Stocks Bought and Sold.
Correspondenca solicited.

GREVILLE &. CO., LIMITED
(Fstabliahcd 13):)

Members of Standard Stock apd Mining Exchange,
60 YONGB ST., TORONTO

11
AND ALL 
UNLISTED 
SECURITIES

Whole Trip Thru West Has Be a i 
One of Revelations to . 

British Tourists.

Theatrical Season Will Open With 
Two Holiday Performances at 

Home of Vaudeville.NEW COMPANIES.îorregpo.id* ( WANTED
“City Dairy Farms" Incorporated 

With $100,000 Capitalization., Limited VANCOUVER, B. C„ Aug. 4.—(Spe
cial.)—The British Journalists, who are 
the guests of Sir Thomas Shaughnes- 
sy, left Field Saturday morning for 
Vancouver. • They have been right roy
ally received at all the principal points 
between Quebec and Calgary, and in 
the three sight-seeing days spent in 
the mountains, have seen the grand
eur and beauty of the Canadian Rock-

The theatrical season of 1007-8 will be 
opened this afternoon at Shea's Yonge- 
street theatre, when a splendid holiday 
vaudeville bill is to be presented. The 
cool weather that seems to be a certainty 
now for the rest of the summer will

Live Agents to sell the stock of the 
best mining and developing company on 

Big money being made.
Ironto.

The Ontario Gazette announces the the market.
Write to Box 33, World.MILLIONS IN THEM. incorporation of the following new com

panies :K Southern B.C. Ore Shipments.
NELSON, B.C., Aug. 3.—Following are 

the ore shipments and smelters’ receipts 
In Southern British Columbia districts for 
the past week and year to date :

Boundary—Week, 30,567; year, 675,234. 
Rossland—Week, 4140; year, 161,998. East 
of Columbia River—Week, 3025; year, 76,- 

There are many feature acts on the I 746. Total for week, 37,732; for year, 913,- 
opening bill, chief of which is Buckner, 973. 
a sensational trick bicyclist, who has Smelters’ receipts : Grand Forks—Week, 
Just returned from Europe. As a spe- 13,709; year, 365,234. Greenwood—Week,
vial extra attraction Manager Shea has 10,140; year, 195,494. Boundary Falls- 
engaged Sears, the illusionist, assisted Week, 5832; year, 98,692. Trail—Week, 4449; 
by Edythe Mae Vernon & Co. Ills act year, 133,987. Nelson—Week. 253; year, 
is magnificently mounted. 10,013. Northport—Week, 1793; year, 61,-

Estelle Wordette and company have a 607. Marysville—Week, 600; year, 18,600 
sketch, “A Honeymoon in the Catskills,” Total for week, 36,766; for year, 883,636. 
which is a most delightful playlet, 
plete with comedy features.

Johnston and Harty, singing comedi
ans»' are making their first appearance 
here.

Norton and Russell have a novelty in 
their character change act.

Joe Deniming is an entertaining fellow 
v. ltli his songs, dances and Imitations, 
and the McConnell Sisters have a spright
ly singing and dancing specialty.

The bill will close with the klnetograph, 
showing a full line of new pictures.

YOUR SPAnfc TIME 
PROFITABLY EMPLOYED

City Dairy Farms, Limited, of To
ronto, $100,000; provisional directors, 
Charles Edward Potter, manager; 
Walter Daniel McGuffle, accountant;

Latest Mining Ventures Have Large 
Capitalizations.

Amilgaunt. 
In a to cloee an 
P -hare.each

cause indoor entertainment to be appre
ciated, and the several weeks' ’’fast’’ of 
anything in the way of dramatic amuse
ment Is sure to bring out large attend
ances.

A number of largely capitalized com
panies entered the mining field last, Srmuel Wylie McKeown, barrister-at-

A , _ law; Palmer Aberdeen, salesman, and
week .according to The Ontario Ga- jPhn Wallace-Sloan, broker, all of To- .
zette They are- ronto les. which, they assert, not Only rival

Tffe'^om'tnion Bessemer Ore Co - The James L. Burton & Son Lumber that of Switzerland, but excel in most
nliL oT pnrt Arthur it L non’ Co" ^mUed. of Barrie, $250,000; provi- overwhelming immensity and magnl-
Limited, of Port Arthur, H,5Q0,000. sionai directors, James Lindsay Bur- tude.
provisional directors, William Fltzger-11 lumberman; Frank Lindsay Bur- They were astonished at the mar-
âld Langworthy and Alexander Jarvis ton’ an(1 xVilliam Hamilton Walter, ac- velous growth of Winnipeg, and the
McComber, barristers-at-law, and Lau- countants; Frederick C^cil Lett, insur- vast expanse of fertile prairies, with 
ra McComber and Peter Donald Mun- ance agent, and Arthur Alexander, its thriving cities of Brandon, Regina, 
rot. stenographers, all of Port Arthur 8tudent-at-law, all of Barrie. Moosejaw, Calgary
and Robert James Anderson, broker, Mackie Bros., Limited, of North Bay, i where they saw the great work of do
nt Minneapolis./ to take over the hardware business of ‘'velopment going on and the wonder -

The James IBay Gold Mining and David Purvis, $100,000; provisional di- ful prosperity which has attended the 
Developing Co., Limited, of Toronto, rectors, Albert Thomas Mackie, lum- ; labors of thousands of contented' peo- 
$2.000,000. Provisional directors, James t>er merchant; William Lewis Mackie, : pie.
Ewart Brown, doctor of medicine; Rob-| accountant; Byron Spencer Leak, com- ; They were
ert Dunn Moorhead, barrister-at-law, j mt rcial traveler; Jessie Mackie and what was seen and fully realize the 
and Leda Lynd, capitalist, all of To-, Myra Leak, all of Pembroke. j possibilities of Canada’s future and the
ronto; Frank Llndus Cody of Cleve- Interlocking,Piling^ Engineering Co., , opportunities it offers to energetic 
land, Ohio, capitalist, and Willis El- Limited, of Toronto, $200,000; provisional peopie, seeking to find a new home.
Hot of East Toronto, financial agent. directors, Henry Edward Pearce, eapi- Yesterday’s travel was down the

The Larder Lake International Mines talist; Arthur Gate and George Ker- wpatern slope of the Rockies and thru
Limited, of Ottawa, $5,000,000. Provi- win, publishers; William Henry Smith, the geiklrks and Gold Range and to- Tne Majestic Theatre will re-open on
slonal directors, William Hazzard Cluft manufacturer, and Matthew Irving, day brought them to Vancouver, from f'^turday night next with a melodrama, _ other Pronertles
city auditor; William Spencer CluiT. merchant, all of Toronto. which Victoria will be visited. Bertha, the Sewing Machine Girl.’’ view YORKyAug 2-c!3t Central
accountant; David Cummings Me- Beaty Timber Company, Limited of PubMc receptions will be given them. The star Theàtre w|1, . h been well supported during the week
Laren, physician; Adolph Rosenthal, Toronto, $100,000; , The return trip will be made thru 1!( wlth the ..Mlss New York. Jr " Bu?- At low price* there lias been heavy ln-
merchant, and Oliver Edwards Cul- Malcolm Macnair and James Philip j^GO(enay and the Crows Nest and ]esr,Ue. vestment buying on the part of purchas-
bert, barrister-at-law, all of Ottawa, Beaty, traders; Katherine Orr Boyden, down the great lakes to Toronto,, ar- —_________________ e,.s Who believe that the present depres-
and John McDonald Mowat, barrister widow, and prances Beaty Brown and rlv, there Sunday, the 18th Inst. ounOTIWC 4T I nup ddamcu slon is due solely to the labor troubles,

Cassle Beaty Macnair, all of Toronto. Niagara Falls will be visited the fol- ohUU IING AT LONG BRANCHi and that when these are settled all the
Canadian Wolverine Company, Llm- £ Tuesday and the party, with ---------- better class of Cobalt shares will sell at

ited, of Chatham, $100.000, plumbers and th exceptions will sail on Some of the Best Score. Recorded much higher prices. The concentratingwaterworks supplies; provisional di- w^nress cf Britain Aug. 23. from 5°m* the Recorded on plant is nearly- completed all the ma
rée tors. Louis Alexis Cornelius, Harold the Empress or Britain, a s Saturday. , chlnery has now been delivered and is
Comport Cornelius and Claude William Quebec. ____________________ ______ being set up. and the managers expect
Cornelius all of Grand Rapids, Mich., „ .There was a large attendance at the to have the completed plant ready for
manufacturers, and Robert Gray,manu- PERMANENT COURT, weekly shooting on Saturday at the Long operation early in ment “a£d
facturer, and William Henry Westman, ---------- Branch rifle ranges. The G. G. B G. ft"iX„2và that^^the^oncemrorion plant
merchant, both of Chatham. -—D |f| Arbitration Ac- were not represented, as they attended wm handle It so economically that thereWilliam Milne & Son Limited, of U. S. Proposition re Arbitration Ac the mluta (uneral of 8ergt..MaJor ’ a large margin of profit appllc-
North Bay, $100,000; provisional direct- cepted at the Hague. Hodglns Picked teams from the r^L able for dividends. It is reported that

. . _ « . m u-_ ors William Milne, Frederick Milne, ----------- the Grena" Cobalt Central will shortly acquire about
Lakeside Brought Over Last of Hen- wm)am Harcourt Milne and Charles THE HAGUE, Aug. 3,—The Amer I- dJ®r<?/J®'.?' an<^' 48th Highlanders did in addXlonal properties. It is stated, how-

ley Crowd. Ernest Coleman, lumbermen, and Agnes can proposition regarding the estab- £ n SKlrmisning for the O. R. A. rver that there will be no Increase In
_. ------ - Milne, all of North" Bay. Iishment of a permanent court Of arbi- Following are some of the best scores- ,I|P c?flLal at”k-. 1* -tllî-?™™rtle8 W"
The steamer Lakeside made a special ------- —--------------------- tration at The Hague was adopted to- 48th Highlanders—Pte.Hawklns 85, Corp. be Pa,<1 for out of f e trca9urV-

trip from Port- Dalhousie on Sunday to pDflVI NfïlAI APPOINTM FNTS day by the sub-ommittee. Wilson 87, Lance-Corp. Shields 75, Sergt.accommodate the large number of oars- PROVI N CIALJ^UI T^e "vote on the proposition was as

ri^^n^n^ R’ J’ DLirRee:,.V.r,r,?ftiDVd.APPe,"t' °f_GChZnych,ler Colom •!

the Henley regatta. The boat also ed Rea'»trar Deeds- Brazil. Bulgaria China Chile, Colom-, plper Peeblee 76, Pte. Page 78. Sergt!
brought over the shells The Lakeside ---------- bia, Denmark, Santo Domingo, Sella- Smith 80, Pte. Armstrong 76, Sergt. Fer
le ft Port Dalhousie at 10 a.m. and To- WillmOtt Churchill Livingstone of (1or, France. Great Britain Guatemala, guson 60. Piper McLeod 83 Pte Cowle
ronto at 2 p.m. on the return trip. Brantford, barrister, to be police magi,- Italy. '«^““‘“'gSïand.1i Lyndon 74 Pte Iiupud io. Sergt.'uaritog

Almost a Panic. trate_ the Vll- PoM,U^'’ Sd’sS'"' ^"'l B.-X-TiS: Ro^rtS %!
Quite a sensation wap caused yes- Robert Johnston union or ezuela, and the united states. I pte Rand g2.

tevday by a rumor started to the lage of Morrlsburg, to be registrar of The following abstained from voting,^ q q R,__pte. Gay 71, Sergt. Proctor 80. 
effect that the weather conditions for deeds In and for the registry division of ■ some of them because they were wi - corp. Whitby 81, Pte. Gardner 75, Corp. 
to-day would be unfavorable to those the said County of Dundas. in the room , out instructions: Austria, Belgium. Blackmore 79. Lt. Brush 74^ Pte.Peden 71. 
who • had anticipated an enjoyable | and stead of Thomas McDonald, re~ j Spain, Greece, Roumanie, Servia.Siam, Fte. Creber 81. Pte. Dunn 72, Pte. Abbey 
day’s outing. This rumor, however. I moved. I Switzerland, Turkey, Uruguay, Luxem- 7»,George Wilson of Barrie, to be a | bourg and Salvador. „ , McMann 76 Lleu7' Smith * Corn

notary public of the Township of innls-, n ,8 quite probable that»Great _Brl-I M'Mj™1 ^pp}. 92, Pte. Rutherfords* 
fll. and that part of the said To*" , tain. France, Germany. Russia and the c Greet 82. Pte. Rosebatch 83. Sergt. 
of Barrie known as Allandale. United States will agree to present to AtklnR $5 Pte. Leask 87. Corp. Dickson

a Mtecial committee on Tuesday, a Pte. Butterworth 85. Sergt. Matthews 
combined scheme for constituting a gj.

,,, working permanent court of arbitra-j Royal Grenadlers-Sergt. Phillips 87.
BORDEAUX. At&t 3.—On account of working P ! pte. Keating 96. G. J. Bewley 77. XV. G.

accidents resulting from the efforts of tlon. details already known, a' Fowler 96.the contestants to make speed, the gov- Besides the details already Knottm
ernment has ordered that the Criterion section regarding the. e*P®nal^ .‘‘‘ Civic Holiday Outings.
Cup race come to an end. Tt\p cars had doubtless be arj"an®^ Reme the1 Return tickets to all stations at one-
still 434 miles to go. . universal postal un'on at ^,rne- T"® wav fare on the C.P.R. for the holl-

B>- the collision of two cars, five men various countries bel"K ^v^ed into. ; going Saturday, Sunday and Mon.
were killed and txvo otners mortally different classes, according to thel. • . returnln~ untn Tuesday
wounded. Qne ,of the cars was compet- /.-..lotion and bearing a proportion • aa- • g U g y.
lng In the Criterion Cup race, lt col- P P . ’f tbe costs.
lldefl while running at. full speed with a ate - ____________ ________
touring car. , Among the men killed are choe Salesmen Wanted,
the editors of two newsy opera. Several experienced shoe salesmen.

Pope Receives Americana. with h,Eh"<-’asaa ’‘’“^"trMe'arrTthe "shoe
■ROME; Aug. 1—The Pope to-day re- j men of good address store

céived a representative of the- pilgrim- business, at The Slater 
age of over 1Ô0 pe, sons from »H parts of | Charles C. Cummings, Limnea.
the ITnited States. ! --------------: “To Portland, Me., 

eastern resorts, is a delight- 
vacation.

Trunk City Offices, 
of King and Yonge-

WANTED— Introducing to careful investors a splen
did mining and developing proposition. 
Our representatives are making big 
money Full particulars, Box 34, World.

Broker,
Guelph. Ont. Canadian Gold Fields Syn. 

Consolidated Smelters. 
Carlboo-McKInney.
White Bear.

Wire order buying er selling.
POX & HOS8

STOCK BROKERS
Stsndnrd Stock Exchange Building, Toronto

ed

G0RMALY, TILT & CO.ANTED

Members Standard Stock Exchange

Coball and Larder Lake Stacks
BOUGHT AND SOLD

g? and 84 Adel* ‘de B Phone M, ?to5

Kenneth Weaver 
Real Batata and Mining Broker 

h ail»s ybijhv

C a m* Nexotlatsl 
P.O. Box Str.

K S
Ic Bldg. I and Edmonton, re- Gold Mine Sold.

SAULT STB. MARIE, Aug. 3.—The ne
gotiations which have been carried on for 
some time past looking to the sale of 
the Grace gold mine at Mlchipicoten have 
been completed, and the property has 
passed out

Buy “Nlplsslng” and 
“Nova Scotia”SON Wo carry •'Nlpifiing" on margin.

deeply impressed withNTANT
Building

TORONTO

J. T. Eas‘wood <fc Co.
24 King St. Went, Toronto. Canada.

___ - of the hands of the Lake Su
perior Corporation to a strong syndicate 
of Minneapolis capitalists, represented by 
I,. H. Bentley, who will carry on opera
tions on an extensive scale.

The price paid was in the neighborhood York curb to-day : 
of one hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars.

CoiTMPoiisnci Solis1*,I 
Phone 23.c<i7rd

LUBALI I bold on commission*i$, I quotations and transactions on the New

Nlplsslng closed 8 to 8V8. high S'/*, low 
8, 4iXi0; Buffalo. 214 to 3, no sales; Co
lonial Silver,,to 214: Cobalt Central. 
20 to 22, no sale*. Foster, 65 to 67, no 
sales; Gieen-Meehan, 14 to %, no sales ; 
King Edward, 1 to 114, no sales; McKin
ley, \ to %, no sales; Red Rock, ü to 
14, no sales; Silver Queen. 1 to 1 1-16, 100 
sold 1; Silver Leaf, 8 to 9. no sales; 
Trethewey, 60 to 63, 100 sold 62.

Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed 8 to 
814, no sales.

13. RVAX db CO'Y,
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 

Traders Bank Building, Phone M. 2071

ES.

REAL ltd. i

Mining Properties Wanted
1 a Dividend 
it. upon the 
r Institution 
lirrent quar- 
[<■ payable at 
k-, and at its 
fay, the third/ 
shareholder»

Prospectors and others wishing to dis
pose of mining claims or developed mine» 
In Ontario or Quebec can communicate 
full particulars to the address below.

The properties will be examined by 
competent mining engineers and, if aatla- 
fnc tory, arrangements will be made te 
buy the same.

Address: General Postofflce, Box 4SI, 
Toronto. Canada.

i
of Kingston. /

Columbia Cobalt Development Co., 
Limited, of Cobalt, $500,000. Provision
al directors, Milton Carr, merchant; 
Fernando Wadsworth, Hartwell P. 
Glidden and Edwin Clifford Davis, 
miners, and George Ross, barrister, all 
of Cobalt.

THREE KILLED; THREE HURT 
IN AN AUTOMOBILE WRECK.

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y„ Aug. 3,—Wil
liam J. Maxwell of Wurtsboro, and 
John S. Fields of Port Jervis, were 
killed in an automobile accident at 
Cuddebackville late to-day.
C. Egllnger of Port Jervis was proba
bly fatally injured and her three child
ren were badly hurt. The automobile 
ran into a ditch while going at high 
speed, and turned bottomside up

THESE ARE DOG DAYS.

«-•I
FTON,
1 Manager WE WILL SELL

SPECIAL TRIP SUNDAY. 25 American Palace- Car, 620; 2000 B.C. 
Amalgamated Coal, 6%c ; 2000 Cobalt
American- 5000 Cobalt Development; 35 
Colonial Investment & I16.90; 1000 

Proprietary; 40c; 10 
coni (American). $22; 300 Marconi fCanw- 
<flnn>, $1.15, 5t)0 Northern Commercial Tel* 
egraphi $1.50; 500 Raven Bake Portland 
C< in^nt, hid wanted.

Mr*. J.

Mar-l>tirder T,ake

tate êCopper Find.
W P Despard of 167 Major-street re

ports a verv rich find of copper recently 
made near Rib T.ake, a few miles south 
of Cobslt. An iron capping many feet 
In width runs thru the claims of 166 vear are
acres. With the removal of this capping from the home circle these days, 
n green and blue decomposed copper o-e drag.net has lieen out since Thursday 
was found, assays of which show 266 . , an(1 about two score canines are
pounds of copper to the ton. Beneath , . the pound In order to lift the 
this is a vein of oarropy ite. which runs i s^"tence- |t is necessary that
ni. high as 16 per cent of copper. This f**1" appear within twenty-four
vein has been traced for about 260 feet, the own , h , 0VPr «2
On the property a large hodv of nvrotite hours of capture and hand over $2.
has also been found, carrying values of n.cllne. to Hear Case.■> per cent, copper. 1 pe- cent, nickel and Çecllnq» to Hear Gane
1 per cent, cobalt. Mr. Dears rd has spent The motion by H. F. Deacon « Go. 
considerable money in lot ating the min- for payment out of court of certificate 
e-sl. which nro-nlses to make big re. s67, representing 46,606 shares of the 
turns The T N.O. Railway nasses the Larder Lake Proprietary Gold Fields, 
claims, and with a smelter as close ”» j Limited, In which Chief Justice Fal- 
Nnrth Bar. It Is believed that the min- cqnbridge reserved Judgment on 
e.-ai deposits can oe workçd to splendid Thursday., has been transferred to Mr. 
advantage. Justice Mavbee. The reason of the

change Is that a relative of the Chief 
Justice is financially Interested in the 
Larder Lake Co.

Wf BUY AND Sf ll All MARKETABLE 
COBALT AND LARDER LAKE STOCKS. 
WRITE IS WHEN YOU WISH TO TRADE

Bryant Bros. & Co.

ihe North

lots for Site
value.
jmtresl River 
Ll good pros-r in

Dogs belonging to owners Wha have
for thisneglected to take out

in danger of disappearing 
The

tags

Ptile-e In
, Un iitel SecnritlM

84 St. Frâncols Xavier 8t., Montreal.lybury,

ONTARIO MINING DIGEST
y- Devoted to Mining and Mar

ket Nrw*. Invra-ora. eend 
1er coev lo- lay.IK. 3>W. D. 

urer of the 
iners. when 

was go ng 
ike now on 
i range ,dis
sent to any 

federa-

?AMPLE 
COPY FREE

was entirely without foundation, as 
the weather man informed us to-day. 
and who stated further that the day 
would be fine and warm, and a very 
propitious one for an outing. Spe
cially for pleasure seekers the steam
ers Modjeska and Macassa will furn
ish a service of six return trips be
tween Toronto and Hamilton, leaving 
Toronto at 7.36 and 11 a.m., 2. 5.15, 8 
and 11 p.m., and leaving Hamilton at 
7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 2, 5.15, 8 and 11 
p.m. A 76c fare is in force on all 
trips. * •

| Digest Publishing Ce.. 43 Stell Sf.,T»renlo

-

BUY NIPISSIINOFIVE KILLED.the

We will carry this 
Stock on Margin

WILLS & CO.
18 Adelaide Si. E.

New York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. report the followingct.

En-l ellcncy 
ibnssadaf
,,f

lng "ith the 
mieux Agv. 
is also tn*8 

iinniigr*

'!
COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

Following ere th» weekly shipment» from Cobalt camp, and those from 
Zsnuary 1 to date:

Member» of th> 
Standard Stoca and 
Mining Exchange,

edAug. 6.A Fresh Water Sea Voyage
to Mackinac Island Is à trip never to 
be forgotten. You can leave Toronto 
via Grand Trunk Railway at 8.10 a.m. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday in 
parlor cars, and arrive at Collingwood 
at 11.55 a.m. Steamer starts at 1.30 
p.m. Round trip rate from Toronto 
$29.25 includes meals and berth on 
steamer. Diagrams at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets.

Week MiSlag
July 17 

< Ï* in posa la.
Week ««dial
, Ju’y 17 
t la inp-.ua Is

60,973

flyer tan. i. 
C i, in round» 

1,233,830 
4,080,180 

1#1.3R0 
74,250 
44.090 

19 >,35* 
196,780 
45,170

Are You
Up to the Hark?

5 iiite I an» i
C ir Jr pounds

2,74-2,678 
80,000 

2,159,254 
40,000 

134,530 
476,157 
43.518 

1,346.018 
84,078 

110,000 
61,383 
37,530

COBALT
DEVELOPMENT

da. Xiplsslag
Nova Seabi »
O’Brie»
Red Roc k 
Right ef Way 
Silver Quo»»
Silver jUesf 
Trethewev 
Tewnaite 
Temieknming 
University 
Imperial Cobalt 

ta for the week were 563.275 pound*, er 281 toes.

60.000
312,000

Buffalo 
Con lag at
Cobalt Central .... 
Colonial ....
Drummond ....If not feeling as well as you 

should, do not make the mis
take of letting your health take 
care of itself. Resort to

cLnt.ter per 
l at the rat* 
Ktock of thi* 
I lead Office 

kt, to share* 
rd from th* 
pe Board. 

hager.

Fester
Grren-Meehae 
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake 

(Jaooha)
Many Injured In Mine. | » Tones and invigorates tho whole Call at Granasssr*

telbexbach. six niües. from here, result■ \ poruUncy. Stxuai Wtak-nesa, 8per-\
ed In a report tnat 18 men had hern matorrhœa, and Effects of Abuse or Exceaêea. 
killed. A rescuing party foundVthe Price 11 per box, six for $5. One willpleawi aix 
missing men alive ai,ho ncnnsclous. 0^>‘decbef j"0
Many men were Injured but none maüedfrce. The Wood Medicine Oo. 
were killed. | (formerly Windsor) Toronto. Ont*

2000 Share» lor Silff at lfc p*f 
shire. Apply

summer 50,30045,170

Beecham’s
Pills

Box 32, World.249,000
829,897
188,000

80,000LaRova 
McKinley

The total abi p
The total shipments since Jan. 1, 1607, are new 14,443,861 pounds, or 7221 

Ions. In 1904 the camp produced 16* ton», valued et $136.217; 1» '205. 2144 
Uns. valued at $1,471,19*; I» 190*. $129 ton», valued at $2,900,009.

Declared to Be Poisons.
WINNIPEG. Aug. 4,-The attorney-gen

eral has recommended that an order-ln- 
covtiril be made declaring tnat cirbolio 
acid and phosphorus be deemed pois
ons.

To Muskoka by the C. P. R. 
Trains leave 2.30 a.m. (sleeper open 

and 6.15 p.nt. 
at Bala for «il

at S p.m.), 11*0 a.m. 
Steamer connection 
Muskoka resorts.Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents. X

-il
\
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LAW & GO.
LIMITED

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
728-786-730-781-733 
Traders Bank Building,

cd7
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THE TORONTO WORLDt r VAUGUST 5 1907 hi CECRICKET ON SATURDAY 
PARKDALE WINS BY 99

R^8^wMrrKl-ntb0W.,.ed..Haml,t0?:.v: l
i*rvîf- c ledger, bowled Hebden.......... 23
island, not out 

Extras .........

XXXXXXSOtiOUOVXXXXXXXXXXXXKX

SIMPSON™!
Hole*

be«<1
8

Total 8MUST. 134.5 _ .. —St. Albans.—ssr.^sssa ss$ sate: iRobinson, bowled Bland ...i,.......................  13
Hamilton, bowled Bland
Evans, not out .............
Kent, not out ....... .....

Extras ...............

(RlGlSTZKlDI
H. H. Fudger, Pres.; J. Wood, Manager. Monday, Aug. 5j]

St. Albans Hit Up 140 Rapidly 
and Defeat Gordon- 

MacKay.
8'<=Ta 80BALMY BEACH WILL HOLD 

CARNIVAL OF SPORTS
Lb-

59

^ l Store Closed Monday ^25
.... 22

„ Total for four wickets ......................140
Sm.etbhddnidLnot8e£ktWheatley- R1CketU andWe include Men’s Muskrat- 

lined Coats in our August sale— 

25 per cent, reduction—which . 

positively ends the last day of 
this present month.

<1

8 8Parkdale beat Grace Church) on varsity 
lawn Saturday by 59 runs. For Rose- 
dale Greenwood, with 84, played a dash
ing Inning. Shetford, Wilson and Nich
ols also played well for IS, 15 and 13. 
Wilson bowled splendidly, taking seven 
wickets for 35. For Grace Church Laurie 
was high with 18. Hopkins got six wick
ets for 30. Score:

Roeedale Hits Up a Score. \M
Rosedale played the Oakville C. C. team g\ 

a friendly match on Saturday on the 
grounds of the former, resulting In a Ï5 
decisive victory for Rosedale. The score: M 

—Oakville.— Ç3
Lownsborough, bowled Reid ........ .. 2 jZ
B. Elmsley, c Wookey, b Reid....
A. Chisholm, bowled Wookey ....
F. Pullen, c Bell, b Reid ...........
Lightburn, not out .......... ..............
C. Elmsley, bowled Reid ..............
L. Greene, c Lyon, b Wookey ....
J. Henry, bowled Wookey ..............
N. Byers, c and b Wookey ..........
R. Peterson, bowled Wookëy ....
H. David, bowled Wookey .......... .

Extras ................ '............................... .

Total ...............................................  .

■s > 8Weston Gets New Enterprise— 
Markham Merchants Condemn 

Autos—County News.

A.

The Housefurnishing 8i

I Daoghli —Parkdal 0|: w s Clubi Ingles, b Hopkins ...........................
bottomley, r, Steer, b Laurie ......
Blrrell, b Hopkins ...................... ...
Bovell, c Laurie, b, Hopkins . ...
Lawton, b Laurie ................... ...
Greenwood, b Mlllward ....................
Nichols, b Hopkins .............................
Wilson, b Paris .........................................
Shetford, h Hopkins .......................
Montefore, run out ............ ..................
Keeler, not 

Extras

•Wj g8 I
Furs bought now will be rl o 7TORONTO JUNCTION, Aug. 4.—W. 

J. Brown has started another brick
yard on the Weston-road, In the rear 
of the hotel property. He has also 
leased some of the Townsley estate, 
aljoining, and altho late 1 nthe season, 
he expects to turn out an entfa euv.udu 
of brick from this yard this season.

The Misses Curtis have returned 
hr,ipe from Winnipeg, wnere they have 
been paying a visit to some relatives 
for the past three weeks.

Some of the residents of St. Clair- 
avenue are complaining of the condi
tion of the G. T. R. sidings on that 
street. They are covered with weeds 
and sweet clover, between two and 
three feet high. There is also a bank 
of manure and sweepings of cattle- 
cars about the same height piled 
against the platform where they load 
and unload cattle Into the Union Stock 
Yards, which is not only unsightly but 
unhealthy.

William Harris, secretary-treasurer 
of the public and high schools, has re
turned from Muskoka, where he has 
been spending his vacation, 
brought home some fine specimens of 
bas sand pickerel.

Monday being civic hiolday, the town 
council have postponed the meeting 
until-Tuesday night.

There are 75 cars of stock In the 
Union Stock Yards for Monday’s mar
ket.

0
stored freéî-ef charge until re- ilo 8FOR VACATION DAYS o 500 Members—Time to pay with no interest or 

extra charge—Good for all of 
August—Join now.

St4quired.» o

8 8: i 0
August is a month of holi

days and vacationing for 
most men.

We want to remind you 
that we have the correct and 
proper goods for Outing 
Wear, and that we are quot
ing special prices on Men’s 
Two-piece Suits,
Outing Trousers in Duck 
and English Flannel, Men’s 
Furnishings and Summer Un
derwear, Hosiery, Negligee 
Shirts and Washable Ties, 
Men’s Straw, Felt and Out
ing Hats.

Every department 
offers discounts of 
25 to 50 per cent, 
off regular prices.
We want you to see our 

goods. It is worth while 
knowing and being convinced 
that the Fairweather quality 
is absolutely right. Come 
and make comparisons — no 
obligation 1o buy.

il o
T he reduction extends en

tirely through our stock of 

season 1907-1908 designs of 
Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s 

Furs.

f ri 7
out

8
was

820 Whennew$ —Rosedale.—
H. E. Baton, bowled Chisholm .............. 5
H. A. Wookey, bowled Lownsborough 4 
A. E. Lyon, c sub, b Chisholm
F. Leitch, bowled Chisholm ..........
H. G. Wookey, bowled Elmsley 
Sellers, c Lightburn, b Chisholm 
Bell, bowled Lownsborough ......
Greaves, bowled Elmsley ..............
Levis, not out ..........................................
Macdonald, bowled Elmsley ..........
Reid, not out ............................................

Extras ...................................................

Total ...................................................

fromTotal 151

8 «* wn the rive
i Davidson,
g Of the i

and Ml

. —Grace Church—
Steer, b Wilson ........
Wilson, lbw, b Wilson ..............
Milward, b Blrrell .......... ..
McCullum, c Bovell, b Ingles 
Laurie, c Montefore, b Wilson 
Paris, c Lawton, b Wilson ....
Carter, b Ingles .............................
Seon, b Wilson .................................
Galloway, hit wicket, b Wilson
Hopkins, not out .............................
Smith, c Bottomley, b Wilson .

Extras ..........

j 3

8 8 v of tl

8 8 aged UMen’sThis is the dullest month of 

the year for us, and we are mak

ing a great price sacrifice to 

bring in ready money*

4f you can’t 

write for our catalog)
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8Autif Lee II Turn Tables on Aurora.
Aura Lee II. won a hard-fought game 

with Aurora on the latter's grounds on 
Saturday, which terminated with some 
excitement, as, when Aura Lee’s last man 
went to bat, there were six runs to make 
to win. Stevenson, Webster and Unwin 
batted well for Aurora, making 9 each. 
Wright, Tate and McMurtry made the 
highest scores for Aura Lee.

—Aurora.—

8Total 92

1-8Grace Church Win.
Grace Church of the C. & M. League 

defeated St. James by 25 runs, the score 
being 69 to 44.

*:

8 *come to our store.

8. He —Grace Church—

T
Cordner, b Polnton ..............
Nutt, c Hill, b Polnton .... 
Short, c Myers, b Polnton .
Attwood, b Polnton ................
Dowd, b Klnghorn .... ...
Yetman, b Trainer ..............
Caketread, c Neville, b Hall
Bramhall, b Trainer ..............
Wallcott, b Trainer ................
L. Rawlinson, b Hall ............
Elliott, not Out ..........................

HE FACT that we are signing large numbers 
of ex-members of our former Housefumishing 
Clubs speaks volumes in favor of this present 

club. It also hints in no uncertain tone of the ad
visability of joining NOW. The membership is 
limited to 500 home-owners. Those who knew the 
other club’s advantages by experience are welcoming 
the opening of this present one, which should prompt 
those who intend to investigate the plan of the club 
by a talk in person with the Club Secretary, to do so 
immediately. The plan is simply this—we’il give 
you the privilege of a charge account in any of the 
departments selling housefurnishing goods, for the 
month of August, payments to be spread over the re
mainder of the year as agreed upon. This covers all 

- the goods on our carpet and curtain floors, the furni
ture department, pictures, bedding, china, eto„ etc.

Join at once—the earlier you come the longer 
your opportunity as a member endures.

Note—Club members en oy the prices that cash 
customers pay whether regu ar or special, 
members may therefore take full advantage of the 
August Furniture Sale. Also, on Tuesday ask to 
see the “specials” in pile rugs and carpets.

i-E

8DINEEN’S Stevenson, run out .........................................
H. Webster, bowled Wright .............. .
Barnett, bowled Wright ............................
Bone, run dut ....................................................
Macdonald, et Beeton, b Wright..........
N. Pearson, lbw, bowled Beeton..........
Stoneman, ct and bowled Beeton
Frlsley, bowled Wright .............................
Webster, bowled Wright ......................... .
Hardtman, ct Wright, b Beeton ..........
Unwin, not out ...............................................

Extras ..............................................................

!,

880
Cor. Yontfe and 
Temperance Sts.

2l I At a meeting of L .O. L. 602 Saturday 
night, in St. James’ Hall, It was decid
ed that the lodge would attend the 
funeral of the late Wor. Bro. George 

Marshall, who was killed on Fri- 
y morning on St. Clalr-avenue. They 

have secured the services of the To
ronto Fife and Drum Band, and ex
pect to have a special car on the Sub
urban Railway to convey them to 
Mount Dennis, iVhere Mr. Marshall 
resided. A meeting will be held In the 
Mount Dennis Church on Egllnton- 
avenue, at 2 o’clock.

James Hardy, superintendent of the 
electric light, will resume duty on 
Tuesday. Mr. Hardy fell from a pole 
on the line about three month ago and 
was in the General Hospital for two 
months. He still carries his left arm 
In a sling.

The World regrets that the name of 
inadvertently

4............ ..
3

8■
Total

Trainer, run out ...........................................
Mars, c and b Nutt ......................................
Klnghorn, c Yetman, b Short .............
Hall, b Nutt ....................................................
Melville bowled Nutt ............................... .
Hughes, boiled Nutt ...................................
Polnton, c Cordner, b Attwood ................
Kirkpatrick, c Rawlinson, b Nutt ........
Aldridge, bowled Nutt ................................. .
Whitney, not out ............................................
Watson, bowled Nutt ...............................

Extras ...............................................................

Total ..............................................................

Exciting Match at 84. Albans.
In the City Cricket League Saturday, 

St. Albans made a great finish, winning 
from Gordon-Mackay, 140 to 135. It was 
a game against time, Gordon-Mackay 
having batted first for 134.

With one hour and a quarter to play, 
St. Albans had four wickets down for 
66. F. C. Evans and R. Kent then went 
In, and by fine batting had totaled 59 and 
26, respectively, St. Albans winning out 
with five minutes to spare.

Evans, who Is on the International, 
drove several balls out of bounds ahd 
made 12 fours.

Deer Park Defeat St. Matthews.
Deer Park defeated St. Matthews on 

Saturday bÿ 14 runs, as follows :
—Deer Park.—

W. Mark, c Vernon, b Atkinson .....
F. Hutty, c Vernon, b Thompson 0
B. Morphy, c Vernon, b Atkinson 9
G. Dunbar, c Chambers, b Atkinson...
H. Sefton, c Atkinson, b Atkinson ....
T. Swan, c McMurray, b Atkinson ....
A. Crocker, b Atkinson .............. .............. 0
M. Stewart, not out ......................
D. Sinclair, run out ....................... ,
C. Wlllmot, bowled Thompson 
F. Smith, c Thompson, bowled Smith.. 0

Extras

8"i —St. James—

8 It was only 
Hi William K 
way. Tarer 
K>me of the I 
ieually spent 
HTHllam Hlng 
be place and 
is often as 1 
Kingston and 
farennes at ;

8TotalNORTH TORONTO. ’
i ' —Aura Lee.—

E. Beeton, bowled Bone .........................
G. Gooderham, bowled Bone ..................
S. Mulholland, bowled Barnett...............
F. Tate, ct Pearson, bowled Bone....
W. Wright, ct Webster, bowled Bone.. 
J. Passmore, bowled Bone ......................
R. Adams, ct Stevenson, b Hardtman.
J. E. Ryerson, bowled Hardtman.........
O. FTlnd, bowled Webster .........................
S. Douglas, not out .....................................
R. McMurtry, ct Barnett, b Webster..

Extras ................................................................

8Waterworks Improvement Gives 
Greatly Increased Supply. 88NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 4,—The 

harnessing of the new spring at the 
waterworks station has been completed 8,

8 nice.
of ■ tl 
son,8and the first night the spring yielded 

25,000 gallons of water. It Is sofe to 
say that if the pump would take the 
water direct from, this spring It would 
double the above quantity, but as it is 
the spring has to rise to a certain 
height to permit It to flow into the

84-86 Yonge Street. 44

8 dren of U 
ilrley Da’ 
athletic w 
irominent8d:Total ••

8 one o:
8t. LouAD CRICKET ................ )6»6BN:were sold in Markham. After paying 

all expenses there will be a comfort
able margin.

, Harry Gilmore
mam well, from where it is pumped Ccupled with that of James Knight in a 
to the reservoir. The expense of do- [ report which state that Knight and 
ing the work has already proven to |^he latter ..... —
be money well, invested.

Arthur Boulden, son of F. Boulden.
Sherwood-aveqye, and until last Fri
day, teller of me market branch of the 
Dominion Batik, has been transferred 
to Cobourg.

Mrs. Boultbee of Eglinton, and child
ren have arrived home from a fëw 
months’ sojourn in the British Isles.

Rev. Dr. Ross of, Toronto, conducted 
to-daÿ’s services- at the Eglinton 
Presbyterian church.

The' Rev. W. R. Sparling of the 
reached this 

e “Methodist 
Lord’s

was

8\ defCampbellford Beat Warkworth.
CAMPBELLFORD, Aug. 3.—The return 

match between the Campbellford and 
Warkworth Cricket Clubs took place at w- 
Campbellford, when the latter won by 
50 runs on the first inning. For Wark- 1 * ' 
worth, Gilray 54, Marsland 23, and the 
two Humphreys 20 each, were the chief 
scorers. Bqneycastle was top scorer for 
Campbellforil. with 20. A large crowd 
witnessed the match.

8 had forme 
iggsn’s ere 
ia the cup 
|e. Later,

were charged with stealing 
I from C.P.R. freight cars. Knight’s 
; only offence was trespass. Harry Gil- 
more’s only connection with the matter 
was In the nature of an eye witness. 
The magistrate dismissed the case.

Club.

8STOUFFVILLE.
.

Whitchurch
Holding:

Farmer Sells Entire 
Mrs. Greenbury’s Will.

STOUFFVILLE, Aug. 4.—The propos
ed new skating rink has so far failed 
to materialize, altho it was stated that 
the construction would begin before 
this. It Is stated that more than two-
thirds of the necessary stock has been 
subscribed.

R. T. Soules, ex-reeve of Whit
church, has disposed of his farm, 
standing crop and farm stock.

Dr. Barker is absent on a three 
weeks’ vacation.

The Methodist Churches on the 
Stouffville circuit had their quarterly 
services in the Bloomington Church to
day. The business meeting will be held 
In the vestry of the Stouffville Metho
dist Church, on Tuesday evening, at 8 
o’clock.

Thre was no service In the Baptise 
Church here to-day, owing to the ab
sence of the Rev. Mr. Blundell, who is 
absent on his vacation.

John Sanders, who returned a few 
days ago from an enjoyable trip to 
England, Is greatly Improved in health.

The will of the late Mrs. Greenbqrg 
(whose death occussed some six weeks 
ago), has been probated and totals 
$3400, a mortgage of $3100, and a lot in 
Stouffville assessed at $300. Four sons, 
three daughters and a granddaugh
ter share equally In the estate.

R. J. Daley, formerly of this village, 
is now president of the Alberta Live 
Stock and Ranch Co. They have a 
4000-acre ranch th Alberta.

iva

8 8■ IV.

Ca

8DOVERCOURT. 8 of a
illengers. 
Mr. DavLively Little Blaze Does Consider, 

able Damage.

DOVERCOURT, Aug. 4—(Special.)— 
Fire In the workshop and barn of Ross 
Parmenter, on the Dorvercourt-road, 
north of the city limits, last night, 
wrought damage to the amount of $301. 
A horse was also burned. There was 
no insurance on buildings or contents.

St. Simons Still Unbeaten.
The standing of the clubs in the Toron

to Cricket League to date Is as follows- 
Pld. Won. Drn. Lost. Pts.
8 5 8 0 13
8 6 .1 2 11
9 3 4 2 10

xxxï»«eo4*xx50o»ooesoexxsoflo«oc and
at17 football and 

' lag his cours 
Davidson als, 
mous Victorlt 
to win the St 

H - He was a d 
such fine pla 
Ernie McLea 
ter made a 
which obtain:

St. Simons 
St. Albans 
Toronto .. 
Rosedale , 
’arkdale . 
race Church.. 10 

Gordon-Mackay 7

Hamilton conference, pr< 
morning at the Davisvill
church and administered the ______

* Supper. The Rev. Dr. Dyer preached 
> in the evening.

The quarterly meetings held in the
to-day BI-SIGHTaill 9 3 3 3 9

£ 9 3 1 76
11 2 62 6

2I 4 44Eglinton Methodist ch.urch 
were well attended. Fellowship meet
ing was held in the morning and the 
pastor, Rev. N. Well wood, administer
ed the sacrement of the Lord’s Supper 
In the evening.

AGINCOURT.
RUSH0LME LAWN BOWLING.4

ff: T ie Bi-Sight ” ii the most 
wonderiul piece of work that ever 
was invented in the optical 
line. It is the most invis
ible B -focal made, combines all 
the merits of a Bi-focal and has 
none of the demerits. There is no

Men Defeat East Toronto 
-.Sports in a Good Match. MISS ,Local Total 62: Tournament Reaches Semi - Final 

Stage—Continued To-Day.
—St. Matthews.—

Thompson, c Sefton, b Dunbar ..........
Atkinson, c Sefton, bowled Swan .... 18
McMurray, bowled Dunbar ......................
Chambers, c Seon, bowled Marks .... 1
Armour,, run out .............................
Vernon, c Hutty, bowled Marks 
Pillow, c Swan, bowled Marks
Airey, bowled Marks .....................
Smith, bowled Swan .
Green, not out .........
Stephens, c Crocker, bowled Marks..,. 1 

Extras

DROWN.8
AGINCOURT, Aug. 4.—(Special.)— 

The match between the East Toronto 
and the Agincourt gun clubs, which 
took place at the latter village on Fri
day afternoon, was a very keenly con
tested one, and the greatest interest 
generally was manifested, 
was : Agincourt: Crew 19, Beattie 21, 
Annls 21, Shadlock 18, Ormerod 19, 
Johnston 18, Hobbs 14, Cowle 14, Pater
son 14, Fennell 14; total 172.

East Toronto; Chapman 15, H. Blay
lock 20, G. Empringham 17, Knott 20, 
Hillary 17, Empringham 17, A. Blay
lock 13, Westlake 16, McDermott 13, 
H Chapman 11; total 159.

Barley cutting in many sections Is 
well advanced, and the crop generally 
Is better than was expected earlier In 

While the yield of straw

*•
GARDENERS FIX DATE. 0 I 'WINDERM 

•ad drownlnj 
' to-day. In w 

of Oeelngton-

The Rusholme Lawn Bowling Club tour
ney started Saturday, and will be con
tinued to-day and Saturday. Scores :

— —First Round.—
Dickson, sk................ 12 Peaker, skip ....11
Wylie, skip................. 14 McPherson, sk. ..12
Carey, skip.............,Wl2 Legg, skip .......111
Brayley, skip.............16 Gibson, skip .......... 12
Chisholm, skip..........23 McPhee, skip ... 9
Follis, skip..................13 Clarke, skip

.26 Richards, skip .. 3 
—Second Round.—

Wylie, skip..................20 Dickson, skip ....12
Brayley, skip.............13 Carey, skip

16 Follis, skip .......... 13

Hi I lAt a largely attended meeting of the 
Toronto branch of the Ontario Vege
table Growers’ Association,, held at the 
Albion Hotel on Saturday afternoon. 
President George Syme, jr., In the 
chair, the date of the annual excursion 
was fixed for Aug. 15, and the location 
as Mountain View Park, Hamilton.
A games committee was appointed,but 
all other arrangements were left with 
Jhe peneral executive.

JUDGES AWARD PRIZES.
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- cement used, no fusing done, ground out of one piece 

of glass the same way as a regular lens. We can 
supply tories if desired. It will pay you to consult us 
if your eyes require Spectacles. Satisfaction guaranteed.

REFRACTING 
I OPTICIAN

ISSUER OP MARRIAGE LICENSES
II KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

10
Wilson, skipTotal

Deer Park defeated St. Matthews in a 
C. and M. League game on the Upper 
Canada College grounds on Saturday by 
62—48. Atkinson and Vernon batted well 
for St. Matthews, and Marks and Stew
art were high for Deer Park.

4S

7
Chisholm, skip.... 

Wilson, a bye.F tl!

F. E. LUKE-Semi-Finals.—
Wylie, skip..................16 Wilson, skip .... 5

Chisholm will play Brayley to-day, and 
the winner will meet Dr. Wylie Satur- ( 
day.

V-
The awarding of prizes in the gov

ernment competition for the best fields 
of wheat in the Markham district, has ! the season, 
been partially completed and the will not be heavy, the grain generally 
awards made-. Getirge Robb of- the js plump, and compares very favorably 
eighth concession, a short distance with other years, 
south of Markham Village, octs first 
prize, scoring 92 points out of a pos
sible 100. John W. Cowle of Locust 
HiUr-is second, with 91 points. The 
third and fourth are not yet awarded.
The prizes are fairly liberal, being $25,
$20, $15 and $10 respectively. Mr. El- MARKHAM. Aug. 4—Markham mer- 
liott, the expert, eramined 23, fields, j chants complain that the automobile 
and was accompanied by President i js driving business away from the vil- 
Harker of the È. Y. and M. Agricul- iage. This Is more especially notice- 
tural Society. able since the death of Mrs. Green-1

Fast Scoring at 8L Albans.
St. Albans won a league game Saturday 

from Gordon-Mackay on the former's 
ound, hitting up the necessary 140 runs 
one and a quarter hours. Evans’ 59 

included 12 fours. Idiens showed good 
form for the losers. Score :

—Gordon-Mackay.—
Hatt. c Ricketts, bowled Hamilton .. 0
Smith, c Hebden. bowled Hamilton... 1 
Woods, c Evans, bowled Hamilton

et and bowled Hebden .................. 48

BALMY BEACH.

Many Weddings at St. Andrew’: 
Beachers Will Have Big Day.

ItQueen City at Lome Park.
A most enjoyable game was played at 

Lome Park on Saturday afternoon be
tween Queen City and Lome Park Bowl- | 
lng Clubs, the home rinks winning by ' 

Score :

KftW
rose"-?

llll MARKHAM.
fel J‘i : j
§fb

BALMY BEACH, Aug. 4.—A quiet 
wedding was celebrated in St. An
drew’s church on Saturday afternoon, 
when William Enrnest Gaston was

cT,&
G. H. Parkes, W J. Sykes,
q t Sheppard, J. H. Rowan,
A B Stovel, skip...18 W. M. Gemmell.s.17 ) 
A B. Williams, H. G. Love
Dr. Grieve, J. Robertson, j
■p q Oorrijçan, W. Philip,I: Hewitt, skip.........23 A. Shaw, skip....18

C. McD. Hay, j 
J. H. W. Mackié, | 
J. G. Langton, 1 

,,,,31 F. W. Ratcllffe.s.14 
G. G. Aikens.
Fred Walker,
Dr. Frawley,

T. McIntosh,s.12

to*.Merchants Don’t Like the Auto and 
Say It Hurts Trade. DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
16

Idiens,
Wallace, bowled Robinson 
MoMillan, bowled Robinson 
Heard, bowled Hamilton ... 2-1 PORT

The Suces

16
1

12united in marriage to Rose Anna 
Walls. The ceremony wras performed 
by Rev. E. A. MacIntyre. St. An
drew’s Is fast becoming a favorite re

bury- in “this village, in the early part | sort for those matrimonially inclined, 
of the summer. During the busy sea-!no )ess than three weddings having 
son much of the shopping is done by | taken place there within the past 
the farmers themselves In the evening, 

in the case of their being too busy,

„ PORT CAR]
list Ofa J. F. Snetslnger,

C. F. Lobb,
W. J. Davis,
F. ICelk, skip....
J. W. Stockwell,
J. F. Brown,
J. E. Atkinson,
A. W. Briggs, skip..42 D.

ê r You will count 
no convivial 
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plete without 
this pure 
charged water, 
once you dis- ,
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•«dation is:

Men’a slngl 
Bryce.
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Boys’
Prank Volte, 

Indies’ «dm M. p.

i ll SHOE POLISH
The Public knows better 

than to take any substi
tute for 2 in 1. The dealer 
knows better than to offer 
a substitute if he wants 
to retain his reputation.

5fc i
m i
hr!: HI three weeks.

The Rev. Mr. MacIntyre Is at pre
sent concluding a series of sermons 
on the twelve apostles, and which have 
attracted considerable attention, some 
two hundred being present at to
night’s service. The first vestry meet
ing in connection with the church will 
be organized on Tuesday evening.

The Balmy Beach acquatlc ahd land 
sports which take place here tolmor- 
row promise to be even more Interest
ing than in past years, 
sports will begin on Beach-avenue at 
9.39 and the aquatic sports at 2 p.m. 
Councillor Tom Hodgson will have 
charge of the land sports and W. G. 
Lyon the aquatic, 
holm will act as referee. A bowling 
competition for the “bachelor's cup” 
will also be a feature of the afternoon 
sports. In the evening there will be a 
dance at the club house.

The number of visitors to the beach 
to-day was smaller than usual, the 
cool weather having a déterrant effect 
on suburban travel.

WIL/Iv
; you

I or
by their wives or daughters. It is usu
ally in the evenings that the automo
biles are pasinsg thru. Stouffville 
merchants report the same conditions, 
patrons stating that the present con
dition favors the nearby country 
stores, or the buying In large quanti
ties in the city.

| The county, council will, among other 
things, be called upon to deal with 
this matter at the fall session.

Principal Cornell of the public school 
has had his salary Increased by $50. 
making IV now $650. Miss Lemon and 
Miss Forsythe, assistants, will get $300. 
No potion has been taken with respect 
to Miss Nlghswander's application.

Nell McEachern. late science master 
In Markham High School, goes to 
Whitby, where he will receive $1100 a 

$300 more than he was receiv-

F .59114 TotalTotal

Balmy Beach BoWlera Win.
An exciting match between Alexandra 

and Balmy Beach was ptaved on the 
lawn of the former club Saturday, the , 
visitors winning out by one shot.

Alexandra. Balmy Beach.
C. Hickllng, A. M. Allen,
J. L. Little, K; S. Boothe.
Yv j Barr W. J. Bardham.
J. H.’Denton, sk...23 J. E. Hutchison 27 
J. Coulter, S. Hewglll. „
I, . H Vanstone. L. E Mitchell
W. E. Brent. G. H. Smith,
J. R. Bone, sk..........23 P/ J. Boothe, sk 14
R. J. Wells, P Dykes.
E. E. Switzer, J- Lnwdon.
L. J. Amsden, A. Sinclair,
Dr. McLaren, sk...17 W. Edwards, sk .23 

G. Kahn.
C. Campbell,
M. Van Valkenberg 

Dr. llammll, sk....l5 W. E Orr, sk. ..15

78 Total

] SPECIALIST5 l
IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES

cover 
adds to spirits 
and its thirst- 
quenchin g 
qualities. W e 
vouch for its 
absolute excel-

- MacKi 
Boys’ dnqb! 

R- Alley.Ladle,- u, 
VMacKenr 

Double-bu
,■ J- Bryce 
I-adles- ,i, 

A. Wl
wte- :

CSP H
G**i,_rareJ

FOR 
THIS ?

Piles Insomnia Constipation 
Dropsy , Neuralgia Epilepsy—Fits 
Catarrh Headache , Rheumatism 
Asthma Diabetes jSkln Diseases 
Sciatica .Lumbago |Chronic Ulcer 
Eczema ‘Paralysis (Nervous DebilttV 

’ Deafness Dyspepsia 'Bright’s Disease 
Syphilis Stricture | Varicocele

Lost Manhood

I •: ,
it Black and 

all Colors 
10e * 2Jo

The land 184

■ An Ohio liquor man, in a 
speech, said : 
ful, therefore, that missionary 
work be done among the boys, 
and I make the suggestion, gen
tlemen, that nickels expended in 
treats to the boys now will re
turn in dollars to your tills af
ter the appetite has been formed. 
Above all things, create appe
tite.” Can you imagine any
thing more fiendish7 You can 
stop such rascally work by vot-

tinm /s-

!§i :
IL'"

“It will be need- lence, even 
compared with 
the few im
ported waters 
which are near
ly as good. Of 
course, you can 
pay
them if you see 
fit, but — why 
should you ?

Aid. Dan. Chis- , Tumors 'Cancers 
Rupture Emissions Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Men 
and Women. Ch

On# visit sdvlsnb!#. but If impossible seed 
h isiery end iwo-##nt sismp for reply. . 
Office: cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts. 

Hours: lOn.m la 1 ant.. Ï p.m. to 4 |> m.
! Ciostfd on Sunday during Jn’y and August.

year, or
ing In Markham. 

H. G. Sanderson
ter.,!John Knox. 

Thos. Masson, 
James Knox,

M*n’* tsnr 
T °r,ouofier.

fcViig?' *>•

t X1/*’ *n<i
1 e1 Mr. a. j

T Boy»-

n "hoe fou 
M0?h#r "hr
*J«tor-boat
Yaeht ra 

8'Mebe--- 
,a ■ 2"*n ding

h£ï"’tew> *f

Xand family have 
taken un their residence In the house 
at one time occupied by G. R. Van-

bfi] A.
1 I P more for DBS. SOPER ond WHITE

25 leroot) Street, Toronto, GntirbSale Register.
Wednesday, Aug. 7—Executor’s . ale 

of 50 acres of choice land, estate of the 
late Laura Johnston. Sale at Ken
nedy’s Hotel, Woburn, at 2 o'clock. D. 
Beldam, auctioneer.

zant.
The public library trip to Jackson’s 

Point was fairly successful, as 318 
tickets were disposed of, of which 187

Y. C., recently moved to Berlin, where j j 
he lias been educating the natives how '
to bowl, has always been a past master ] mm_______________
of the game, and proved Ms ability. On j “
Saturday he brought a Dutch company ; Andres Schiedel, R. B. Holden,
to play on one of his old greens. His sue- Ba’tzer Rims. J. B. Shields,
cess Is evidenced by the way he trimmed Kasper Euler, sk...16 J S. Moran, sk..21 
his opponents. No doubt his mascot, i Karl Ball, E. Boisseau,
which was presented to him before the I Hans Wettlauer, !,. B. Brush,
game, had something to do with his lead, i Fritz Ullng, Chas. Reid,
The score was as follow.-; : ! Michel Scott, skip...25 Chas. Bocckh, sk. 8

Dutch Co., Berlin—
Ccnra'd Fide,

79Total

f \
I L

Tom Scott Comes and Bowls.
Tom Scott, an old member of the R. C.tj

t: $ v

York S p aTk *I
Den’t Use (he Knife.

That's the barbarous way of treat
ing corns—dangerous, too. Any corn 
can be removed painlessly by Putnam's 
Corn Extractor in twenty-four hours; 
try it.

LADIES* SIGNET RINGS 1:
; ; Fence Guards Completed.

The fences of the C.P.R. and G.T.R. 
at both sides of the Bay-street crossing 
have been completed and are now be
ing painted.

The Mineral Springs Limited, Toronto
m

Ask your dealer or Phone M. 6374.

ing «B.QQ up

WANLESS & CO.
168 TONGS STRMT

LOCAL OPTION R. C. Y. C.— 
C.‘ W. Band,m 41 TotalTotal
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